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UPand DOWN the Avenue
The 5 5th Annual Com-

mencement has come and gone.

There was the usual pattern—be-

ginning with the Senior Ball in

North dining hall on Friday eve-

ning. May 30, and closing with

the graduation exercises in Aycock

on Monday morning, June 2. In

between came the annual meeting

of the Alumnae Association, the

meeting of the old and new boards

of alumnae trustees, class day exer-

cises, the guest performance of

Craig's Wife by Play-Likers. the

baccalaureate sermon, the informal

gathering on the lawn of Chan-

cellor and Mrs. Jackson's home,

the recital by the Greensboro Or-

chestra and the College Choir. The
high spot of course is always grad-

uation exercises—the long proces-

sion of seniors, capped and
gowned, followed by the long line

of faculty members—many of

them wearing gay hoods against

the academic black. The great

crowd in Aycock—fathers, moth-

ers, friends. The addresses by

President Graham, the Governor

(represented this year by Lieuten-

ant Governor B a 1 1 e n t i n e) , by

Chancellor Jackson, and the repre-

sentative of the Senior Class—this

year Bootsie Webb, president and

everlasting president. This year

406 received undergraduate degrees

—including for the first time three

bachelors of science in nursing.

Four received an M.A. degree: five

received an M.S. degree. Two hon-

orary degrees were conferred—Doc-

tor of Laws upon Ellen Sullivan

Woodward; Doctor of Humane
Letters upon Elizabeth O'Neill

Verner.

The Fine Arts Colony. An-

other step in the history of Wom-
3n's College as a growing cultural

and liberal arts center is the open-

ing of the new Arts Colony this

summer in the western part of the

state, at Burnsville, Yancey Coun-

ty. Play-Likers, the dramatics

group at Woman's College, will

this fall celebrate the beginning of

its 25th year. In a way, the es-

tablishment of the Arts Colony

will commemorate this anniversary

of Play-Likers and will also rep-

resent, to a degree, an outgrowth

of the work done here in dramatics.

Courses in dramatics are being

given this summer. But the whole

plan envisions the other arts also

—

music, for instance. In talking

about the Fine Arts Colony, Mr.

W. R. Taylor, director of Play-

Likers, says that the natural setting

for this summer colony is perfect

—five great mountain peaks tower

more than 5000 feet high around

Burnsville, making the little vil-

lage a natural amphitheater. Mt.

Mitchell is only six miles away.

"The inspirational forces of nature

itself are overwhelming: the peo-

ple are picturesque," says Mr. Tay-

lor. "A vigorous group in Burns-

ville is giving unstinted support.

They are even pulling down a

schoolhouse to provide us a little

theater. They are forming a cor-

poration to underwrite the theater

part of the plan. The general idea

is to establish the Fine Arts Colony

as an extension of the Extension

Department at Woman's College.

Perhaps in this little village the

great saga of Daniel Boone, for in-

stance, will be performed—year

after year. But until such a work

is available we shall produce num-

bers of other plays. When the en-

tire plan is in operation, with other

forms of art participating, we be-

lieve that the colony will draw

crowds in ever-increasing numbers.

student government
officers I947-I948

Seated, left to right: Betty Umstead
'49. secretary. Durham: *Betsy BuUuck
'48, president, Rocky Mount. Standing,

left to right: Betty Phillips '50, treas-

urer, Emory University, Ga. : tSusan

Womack '48, vice president, Reidsville.

and that the creative impulses of

our people will receive new and

powerful impetus."

Gift to the College Li-

brary FROM Caroline and
Richard Hogue. The College

Library has added to its shelves

590 books, pamphlets, and period-

icals—gift of Caroline Goforth

Hogue '17 and her husband, Dr.

Richard Hogue: books which they

selected from the library in their

town house, Washington, D. C.

Biography, fiction, social science,

government—these and many
other miscellaneous works and

titles are included in the number.

For this generous addition to our

Library, the whole college com-

munity is indeed most grateful.
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ress by President frank P. Graham

To the Members of the Graduating Class

Delivered in Aycock Auditorium, Monday morning, June 2, 1947,

at ten-thirty o'clock

Commencement Day is one of those

memorable days which marks a sig-

nificant turning point in the Hfe and

hopes of youth. Something distinc-

tive and decisive is happening hen.-

this morning, inherent in the nature

of a college commencement. There is

a catching in the throats of each one

of you and all who have worked with

you, shared your comradeship, your

struggles, and your hopes. This col-

lege commencement is for you both

an end and a beginning, a conclusion

of one of the basic times of your life

and an introduction to another main

period; it is both a summary and .1

prophecy.

Your diploma gathers up and sum-
marizes many of the most precious

things of your life. In it are ac-

cumulated not only four successful

years of your individual work, but

fifteen, and for some, sixteen years of

continuously going to school. For

most of you this commencement is

the end of formally going to school.

It would be a most unimaginative and
ungrateful graduate who considered

this diploma hers alone. In that di-

ploma are not only the hard work and
failures, recoveries, and successes of

the individual whose name it forever

bears, but in that diploma are also the

work and faith, struggles and in-

spirations of mothers and fathers,

brothers and sisters, teachers, college-

mates, and friends through the long

but happy years which culminate in

this, your commencement day.

Upon this hall and this time, con-
verge the work, lives, and hopes of

many people, known and unknown,
who have helped tii lift \'()u to this

place and this hour. A)cock and Mc-
Iver, Alderman and )o\ner, I'uust,

Jackson, Harriet lilliott, and all their

colleagues in the faculty, living and
dead; governors and state legislatures,

and the people of the state who, in

their poverty, founiled this college,

and who, with f.iith .\ud appreciation,

will forever sustain it is a most pre-

I RANK P. GRAHAM

cious part of the devoted life, mani-

fold services, and unfailing hopes of

the people.

Voices out of the past and voices

in the present call to you in this hour

to make the most of yourselves, to

give back to the people the best that

is in you to give. National Memorial
Day, just gone, would remind us

that the )outh of the world struggled

and died that you might be free in

this good place; that you might re-

ceive and carry on the tradition and
hope of freedom, and carry forward
the cultural and spiritual heritage of
the race. In their sacrifice and death,

this day is a legacy of heroic things

past, and through you, the living, a

prophecy of nobler things to come.
Through this college and through

the cultural heritage of the race, you,
along with youth In all the colleges,

have become ace^uainted with mod-
ern science as one of the most impor-
tant parts of the curriculum of a col-

lege of arts and sciences and one of
the potential sour c e s of power for

making over our moderii world. It is

significant that the Unit e d States

Congress has appropriated many mil-

lions for research in the physical and

biological sciences, and nothing for

research in the social sciences and the

humanities. We need more and more
research in science, with its tech-

niques of thoroughness and accuracy,

with its emphasis upon facts, and

with its dedication to truth. We also

need, and we never needed more than

now, the humanities, for a new em-
phasis upon humane and spiritual

values. We need, and we never needed

more than now, the social sciences for

a more intelligent mastery of our hap-

hazard society and lop-sided civiliza-

tion. The Hebrews discovered the

sovereignty of the one God; the

Greeks made us aware of man as a

person of noble proportions and cre-

ative capacities; and modern man has,

with microscope, test tube, and tele-

scope uncovered the world of nature,

matter, and things. The world of

science, of things, of machines and
gadgets, crowds hard upon the con-

ception of both man and God. The
world of science, technology, and

things needs the saving balance and

deeper meaning of the humane tradi-

tion and the spiritual conception of

man and the universe. Without a

sense of values, ethical and humane,
and without the insights of the

human spirit, the discoveries of one

generation become exalted above the

wisdom and insights of one hundred
generations. Modern science, indus-

trialism, and materialism need the bal-

ance of the humane and social studies,

need philosophy and religion to pre-

vent a destructive impact upon the

conception of the freedom, dignitv,

integrity, and moral autonomy of the

individual human being.

In this college and in the modern
world you have become acquainted

with the discoveries and theories of

the scientific age which includes the

seventeenth century mechanistic con-

ception of the universe; the eighteenth

century conception of the free and
automatically self-balancing economic
system; the nineteenth centurv theory

of evolution, with the identification

of man with animals in their primi-

tive struggle for survival; the twen-
tieth century psychological concep-

tion of man as an organism, subject

to drives, reflexes, reactions, develop-

ing amid the power of environment;
the twentieth centur\- theories of rel-

ativity on the physical and in the

moral world; and the latest theories

of the atom, once ultimate, now re-

vealed as a whirl of undetermined
energy and power. Biological evolu-
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tion should be balanced with spiritual

evolution. The physical descent of

man from the lower animals should

be balanced with the spirtual ascent

of man toward the likeness of the Son

of God and the brother of all men.

All the conceptions of the modern
scientific age have contributed greatly

to the knowledge and progress of

man and civilization, but deeply need

the perspective and values of the

great humane tradition of learning;

need the balance of a social mastery

of science, technology, and material

power and an emphasis upon the sov-

ereignty of the moral law, moral

values beyond science, ethical princi-

ples above force and above totali-

tarian power, and spiritual insights

which will make a deeper and a wider

synthesis — a new integration in the

unity of learning, the unity of human
personality, the unity of mankind, and

the unity of the universe; one world,

one family, one God.

On this day of ending and begin-

ning, of heritage and hope, the Wom-
an's College of the University of

North Carolina, with high faith and

deep affection, sends you forth with

resilient bodies and moral enthusiasm,

with trained hands and brains in

sights of the mind and the spirit, to

do your competent part in homes,

schools, business offices, and the work
places of the earth, toward making

your world in the spirit of the ancient

oath of the Athenian youth a better

place than our generation has turned

over to you.

However far you may go up the

highways, seaways, and airways of

the world, alma mater will reach out

across all the miles and all the years

to hold you close to her great heart.

Portrait of Dr. Charles D. Mclver
Presented to Woman's College

One of the high spots of the com-
mencement program was the presen-

tation of an oil portrait of Dr. Mc-
lver, founder and first president, to

Woman's College. The ceremonies

took place on Saturday, May 31, at

twelve-fifteen afternoon, in the office

of Chancellor W. C. Jackson. The
project, initiated by the Elizabeth

Mclver Weatherspoon Gallery Associ-

ation, represented the combined in-

terest and effort of that organization

and the Alumnae Association. The

of the presentation was not to at-

tempt to make sacred this spot, "but
rather to set here in the very heart

of our great college this portrait, with

the hope that the spirit of the man
here portrayed will provide inspira-

tion for all who enter this office —
students, alumnae, and friends of the

college. In this room Dr. Mclver
worked for fourteen years. Here he

realized in large measure the fulfill-

ment of the dreams of his youth."

Dr. Jackson spoke of how fitting it

Poriiail of Dr. Mclver presented on Alumnae Day. Now
hanging over mantelpiece in Chancellor Jackson's office.

Head of the Academic Procession, grad-

uating exercises, June 2.

chairman of the special portrait com-

mittee was Mrs. Charles M. Adams;

the artist, Arthur Edwin Bye, Holi-

cong, Pa. Mr. Bye was last year a

member of the faculty of State Col-

lege, in the Department of Art.

The exercises took place immedi-

ately after the conclusion of the an-

nual meeting of the Alumnae Associ-

ation, lone H. Grogan, retiring presi-

dent of the association, presided, and

in well chosen words presented the

two speakers — Rosa Blakeney Park-

er, president of the gallery association,

who formally presented the painting,

and Chancellor W. C. Jackson, who
accepted it for Woman's College.

Mrs. Parker said that the purpose

is to have this portrait of Dr. Mclver

to hang on the walls of the office

which he occupied during his presi-

dency— the office which the chief

administrative officer of the college

still occupies. "Dr. Mclver's genius

was so ample in scope," said the Chan-
cellor, "and encompassed the future

so adequately that wisdom dictates

the continuing maturing of his ideas

and plans. This portrait shall be a

perpetual reminder of our full debt

to him, to the state, and to the fu-

ture. If we lose faith we shall renew

it by a glance here. If we are dis-

couraged, we shall look here and take

new courage. If we are in doubt we
shall turn here for guidance."
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WOMAN'S COLLEGE STUDENTS ELECTED TO PHI BETA KAPPA. 1^4-

Twt'P-ty-one students at Woman's College, all seniors in the

liberal arts school, were presented March 25 at the noon con-

vocation of students as members in course of the college section

of the North Carolina Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. On
April 1 5 they were formally initiated and heard an address by

Dr. Norman Foerster. author and lecturer of Chapel Hill, at a

reception in Alumnae House, to which the initiates, their families

and friends, and section members were invited. Pictured above

left to right, are front row: Betty Jo Wallis and Vera Lovins,

Lenoir: Mildred Read, Rocky Mount: Eulalia Tucker, Albe-

marle: Harriet Poole, Freehold, N. J.: Florence Glenn, Hender-

sonville: and Patricia Elliott, West Orange, N. J,; second row,

Betty Ray Brimhall, Winston-Salem; Anne Carter, Raleigh:

Nell Morrison, Spencer; Mary Farthing Mast, Valle Crucis:

Nell Swaim, Thomasvillc: Susan McFadyen, Greensboro: and
Marie Smith. Johnson City, Tenn,; and back row, Betty Jean

Pickett, Greensboro: Charlotte Usher, Asheboro: Jean Adams,

Winston-Salem: Nancy Cromer, Charlotte: Frances Wolfe, Fort

Robinson. Neb.: and Gladys Storey. Murfreesboro. Not shown
is Mary Ellen Agnew. of Charlotte, who was ill at the time

the picture was made.

The present officers of the college section are: President.

Josephine Hcge '27. Department of History: vice president. Dr.

Ruth Collings. college physician; recording secretary. Elizabeth

Burroughs '42. Department of English: corresponding secre-

tary. Dr. Key L. Barkley. Department of Psychology. Katherinc

Taylor '28. acting dean of women, and member of Department

of Romance Languages, is a member of the executive committee.

The Woman's College section was organized in 1Q34. Since

that time. 291 alumnae have been elected to membership—the

large majority, of course, during their senior year in college.

Among the present college faculty, a total of 3 6 wear the

Phi Beta Kappa key — seven of these are alumnae of Woman's
College,

Betty Brown Jester '31

Mrs. Carlton Jester, Jr.

Prrsidriif of the Alumnae
Assoriti/ioit

|«n| M.tny recent .iltimn.ic will remem-

ber Mrs. Jester as manager of the Col-

lege Book Store, a post she held for a

number of years, and one in which

she m.ide many friends. During her

v
^ i^

senior year she was editor of the Caro-

linian, college weekly newspaper. Mrs.

Jester lives in Greensboro. She has

three children.

1 v>
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Awards Made at

Commencement,
June 2

The coveted Weil Fellowship

awarded annually for graduate study

to the member of the Senior Class

making the highest scholastic record,

was won by Frances Lee Wolfe '47,

Fort Robinson, Nebr.

The Martha E. Winfield '06 Schol-

arship, for excellence in English, was

awarded to Rose Zimmerman '48,

Salisbury.

The Mendenhall Scholarship, for ex-

cellence in mathematics, to Ann Bar-

nette '48, Joppa, Md.

The Consolidated University Grad-

uate Fellowship, for graduate study at

Chapel Hill, to Marjorie Lee Tallant

'47, Hickory.

The Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship,

awarded by the Woman's College sec-

tion of the Alpha Chapter of North

Carolina, to Celeste Johnston '49,

Pittsboro.

The Scholarship in Science, offered

by the Faculty Science Club, to Alice

Ingram '48, Taylorsville.

The Borden Home Economics
Award, to Lita Grey Bulla '48, Fay-

etteville.

Uoutk
By Julia McGrane

(Julia Blauvelt '26)

I who protested love of all real things.

Even pain, even grief.

Had set a value on the mask of youth

Beyond belief.

Had loved it so that when it served

me ill

And this I saw

I thrust it toward the child I bore

and said,

"Search this for flaw."

And trembling turned away, but

knew she held

It to her face

And felt it shine again with all its old

Immortal grace.

—Harper's Magazine.

-fi Me66aae to- tke t-iLumna.e.

from Clara Booth Byrd

^ I
I
EAR Alumnae: As you may have

JL' heard, I have resigned my work as

Alumnae Secretary at Woman's College, ef-

fective September 1, in order to carry out

other personal plans. But my association

with you has been so long and so close that

I know I shall never be really separated from

you. Though I go, to remember and to be

remembered is still to be with you.

We have done a good work together these

years. One of our best achievements has been

the creating and developing of the Alumnae
Office, with its ramifications, techniques, and

services. Not one of you is ever forgotten

here. Our magazine. The Alumnae News, has faithfully endeavored

to reflect the life and the progress of Woman's College as well as the

work of the Alumnae Association. In its personalized attitudes, follow-

ing you individually, wherever you may be, the magazine has become

an ever-strensthening tie that binds. The classes are all organized.

During these last years the number of local clubs and associations has

been increased to sixty-eight, within and without the state. We have

had our truly great Seminars, bringing back to the campus hundreds

of alumnae, "to keep us educated." We have had happy and inspiring

commencement occasions and gay class reunions. We have had Home-
comings; carefully planned luncheons and dinners; days of reverent

commemoration on October 5.

Funds have been raised for building purposes, for scholarships, and

for other causes, and a helping hand given to other enterprises and

efforts. We have rolled up a solid and united strength in support of

cur College and University leaders in their efforts to secure adequate

appropriations from the State Legislature. An Alumnae Fund has been

written into the governing documents of the Association. The Alum-

nae Council has been organized. We have, in far-flung ways, en-

deavored to keep College and Alumnae, mother and daughters, close

in spirit and in purpose. And all things— the less significant and the

more— we have tried to perform in a distinguished way.

To crown our days together, and to make forever sure our place at

the side cf our College, we wrote our name, at last, on the corner stone

of our own house— Alumnae House. We have a growing pride in its

beauty, in the prestige which it has brought to Woman's College and

to the Alumnae Association; but most of all, in its ever-increasing serv-

ice to all groups related to the College— a service which I believe all

of us — alumnae at large as well as the entire campus community —
would describe as almost indispensable.

For giving me the courage to undertake the impossible— my heart's

gratitude. For the good times we have had together; for the privilege

of working with you and for you, in season and out of season, and

together accomplishing so much with so little; for your friendship,

which has ever surrounded me— I leave you, in parting, my deep

affection. Ever yours,

(2j^.^Uc^ /§^ ^^
Alumnae Secretary.
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^oii anc) ^ouU: Ja^m anbHomeiAanmna
By VELMA BEAM '24

Assistant County Agent, Clay County, North Carolina

Talk given by Miss Beam at the Chapel Exercises held in Aycock Auditorium

on May 13. 1947, at twelve-fifteen o'clock, in which she described an experi-

ment iJeinK conducted in Clay County under the supervision of the North
Carolina Extension Service and the Tennessee Valley Authority. .Miss Beam
«as presented by the .\lumnae Committee on Undergraduate Relations,

The two great mysteries that intrigue the human mind are soils and souls.

Out of the darkness of earth in some strange, unfathomable way comes growth,

life, manifestation. From soil, air, and water are drawn the crude elements that

life constantly enriches until we finally call the form they have erected man.

All his physical being is borrowed from these groat stores in nature and in

the end all are reclaimed into the original store.

Out of another mysterious unknown world comes that equally little under-

stood, highest part of man we have termed his soul. If these physical elements

we regard lightly are guided in nature through processes of enrichment we call

growth, then certainly these highest attributes of the human being must likewise

be grown through some mysterious process of development and finally garnered

into the store of treasured things.

Great strides have been made in soil knowledge during the past few years,

yet no one can yet explain how "dirt" is transformed into plant, animal, and

finally human intricacy and grandeur. We do know that quality of soil determines

quality of human life in a real, material way. We likewise know that human
beings grow and thrive in those mysterious attributes we call his soul. If we

can link together in our every day work and tasks these two great common
growths, then man's personality can reach its highest form and enjoy its

richest life.

From the first turning of the furrow until the final harvest no man lives

more by faith than he who tills the soil.

In the wake of erosion follows poverty—poor homes—poor people. Soil

erosion makes for human erosion.

It is a recognized fact that ade-

quate farm family living is the first

essential to carrying out a well bal-

.inccd farm and home program. Es-

pecially is this true where the family

lives and depends on the farm for the

entire income.

It is also a recognized fact that ac-

tual demonstration is the most pow-
erful and effective method for teach-

ing — not only on the farm but in

the home; this demonstration to be

conducted by the family group, all

members having a complete under-

standing of the farm and home as a

unit. All plans for enterprises and
details on farm and home demonstra-
tion must point to the unit.

Therefore unit-test demonstration
farms formed the basis for the experi-

ment agreed upon by the North Caro-
lina Extension Service and the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority — a co-opera-
tive arrangement which provided per-

sonnel for certain counties; in my
case — Clay County. In order to

give a clear picture of the procedure
and results during the past four vears,

it is necessary to present a short de-

scription of the county for it must be
a comparative picture with Itself and
not with other counties In that it Is

unit|ue ill several respects.

>,.
^''*'

^m^P

Vclma Beam with Dean I. O. Schaub.

Director of Agricultural Extension.

State College, taken after a district

meeting of agricultural extension work-
ers in Clay County. North Carolina.

This small county, located in the

southwest corner of North Carolina,

Is surrounded by mountains — a pro-

tection against extremes in weather
conditions. This is a favored spot!

The rainfall Is abundant and well dis-

tributed — an average of 6(1 inches

per year. The temperature Is moder-
ate both winter and summer, provid-
ing 300 growing days per year. Few
spots in the United States have these

advantages for good living; and for

those who seek scenic beauty In their

surroundings, it has practlcalK ever\ -

thing — distant mountains serve as a

background for the Chatuge Lake, a

storage basin built by TVA in 1940-

1941. In the waters of this lake bass

and bream furnish an angler's para-

dise; and for many of the local peo-

ple a splendid source for part of their

protein needs!

There are 1124 farms located in

this county. Eighty per cent of these

have recently become test-demonstra-

tion farms, receiving phosphatic fer-

tilizers for testing purposes and dem-
onstrating their value to the soil and

to the welfare of the people. These

farms are located in 13 watersheds,

each having its own local committee

which plans procedures for the im-

proved practices on the farm and in

the home. These local organizations

are headed by a county committee

whose responsibility it is to co-ordi-

nate thought and effort toward the

goal of better living for all people.

The test-demonstration organiza-

tion increased its membership from

180 in 1942 to nearly 700 farms in

three and one half years. Thev ob-

tained help through the schools,

churches, civic clubs, and other agri-

cultural agencies in furthering the

entire educational program, until at

^'oun "/""
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the present time every one from the

\oungest 4-H Club member to the

oldest farmer is conscious of the need

and the procedure to be followed in

order to reach the goal: "Improved
rural living for all."

Women and girls, as well as men
and boys, have learned the value of

good soil and how to keep it good, so
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that they may intelligently save our

great heritage for ourselves and the

coming generations. By working to-

gether in the family group they are

planning crop rotations which will

prevent further erosion, and which,

with proper fertilization, replace

those life-giving elements which

crops and pasture lands reap from it

each season.

Benjamin Disraeli so wisely said,

"The health of a people is really the

foundation upon which all happiness

and all of their powers as a nation de-

pend." Clay County test-demonstra-

tion farm families expect the health

of their family groups to improve as

a result of the use of phosphatic fer-

tilizers and lime in soil. In fact they

have already seen evidences of better

teeth and stronger bones in the young-

sters — and the actual use of these

materials has been in practice only

twelve years on first unit tests; on

others less than four years.

In 193 5 Clay County had a larger

proportion of cropland in corn than

the farms in Iowa! Thousands of acres

lay idle in the summer and most of

the cultivated land was bare in win-

ter— open to the ravages of wind
and rain. Under a corn agriculture

the natural forces were an impossible

handicap. Under a grass agriculture

they are invaluable.

While these farm families have few

acres per person per farm they have

realized that it is responsive soil.

Though naturally hilly and mineral-

deficient, the red wounds are being

healed by applications of mineral-

rich fertilizers and leguminous crops

in rotation.

To anyone with even a practical

knowledge of rural economy, a reduc-

tion of 3 per cent in the corn acre-

age in so short a time under these con-

ditions is revolutionary! This is not a

commonplace occurrence that should

go unnoticed by anyone interested in

the welfare of the people! Even our

city folks ought to know and under-

stand.

Corn is a starchy, low mineral, low

protein product. Where corn so com-
pletely dominated the acreage and

production from the land as it did in

Clay County, and where the people so

completely live on the products of

their land as they do, it does not re-

quire an expert nutritionist to know
there is an unbalance in the animal

rations and human diet. When the

corn acreage is reduced 30 per cent,

and legumes, pastures, and meadows
improved by the treatment of min-

erals, rations and diets cannot help

being improved! People who live bet-

ter and see their means of livelihood

improving on a permanent basis gain

confidence in the future and are bet-

ter citizens.

It has been aptly said, "The final

crop of any land is the people, and the

spirit of the people." These Clay

County folk are growing — their

spirit is dauntless; they are definitely

on their way to proving that "nutri-

tion, health, and welfare of all of our

people are directly linked with agri-

culture." By restoring the health-

giving minerals to worn out soils they

will attain their goal— Better Living

for Farm Families!

We believe that long time planning

for the whole future— not for just

the year ahead — will result in a long

range viewpoint as positive things to

do each year arc planned. It adds up

to a rounded-out whole program

which replaces frustrations and hope-

lessness with definiteness and hope. It

spells permanency — which means

not only a stable agricultural program

but good schools, churches, hospitals,

libraries, health— opportunity!

That is why a test demonstration

program would be a splendid teaching

method in any county — the broad

principles back of resource use can be

taught best by this method. The

grand old man of agriculture, Seaman

A. Knapp, said, "What a man hears

he often doubts; what he sees he may '

doubt; but what he does he cannot

doubt." And that's our program in a

nutshell. Our people are "learning by

doing," if I may borrow the slogan

of the 4-H Clubs.

This tremendous task of education

is slow and painful — in school and

out. But we even have some preachers

converted to the belief that where

there's soil erosion there's soul erosion.

At an Extension Conference last year,

one good Baptist minister was "con-

verted" so completely to our program

that he arose and said, "I'm going

back home and preach Hellfire and

brimstone but also phosphate and

limestone!" This program cannot be

accomplished merely by pouring out

information, important as that is. It

requires the convincing experience

with reality, over and above words. It

demands that all participants have

contact with the things which words

represent, with the processes of na-

ture, and more important than any-

thing —• with teachers who under-

stand, believe, and feci the importance

of what they teach! All phases of any

primary, grade, or high school cur-

ricula afford excellent opportuunities

to teach resource education.

Wouldn't it be wonderful to have

these basic principles taught to all

students of our great country from
the time they start until they finish

even the 7th grade. It's an arresting

thought to reflect on the effect on us

psychologically as we look at barren,

scarred red hills. It is well known
that a person forced to remain in a

room completely red will become
more and more irritable and will

finally go insane. Maybe our psychi-

atric institutions aren't filled with pa-

tients who got that way from gazing

on red, gullied hillsides, but there's

certainly nothing soothing about those

same red hills! Under the test-dem-

cnstration program the irritating red

glare gives way to the green of hos-

pitality.

We Americans have behaved some-

what like a spoiled brat who had so

much of everything that he couldn't

appreciate anything. Our pioneer fore-

fathers skimmed the cream from

everything without thought for the

future or the welfare of coming gen-

erations. The virgin land made a few

generations well-to-do. But soon the

soil was gone; another portion of our

inheritance had vanished forever! It

is up to us to learn how to correct the

errors of the past misuses of our soil.

We believe the test demonstration

program is doing just that. The fact

is we must learn these truths. It is

probably the same in your home coun-

ties. Population is rapidly increasing.

Clay County had 780 farms in 1930
— in 1940 there were 1097. The
1945 census figures show 1124 farm

families. It is necessary to do vertical

farming instead of spreading out

farther into cleared woodland; and

in order to do this we must grow 65

bushels of corn where 20 bushels per

acre formerly grew; we must grow
four tons of alfalfa hay where one ton

of lespedeza formerly grew. And as

the productivity is increased the en-

tire living for all members of the

family group is improved.

There is no substitute for the per-

sonal contact made in home visits on

the farm and in the home. The farm

and home agent make the initial visit

together. Here problems are ascer-

tained, maps and inventories are made,

changes toward improved practices

are suggested, and the confidence of
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the family is gained. Sometimes this

visit pays big dividends. For example

— one of the happiest moments of

my life was when a farm woman who
had lived in a log cabin which had a

cement floor— incidentally she had

borne 1 3 children there— came to

me and said, "Miss Beam, I want to

tell you how much I appreciate what

you've done for me." I was puzzled

for I didn't actually recall what it

was I'd done. She said, "You made
my husband see how to build a de-

cent house for us — something I

haven't been able to do for 25 years."

That was the result of a home visit.

The new house is actually insulated

with three inches of rock wool. There

is a closet in every bedroom. There

is a bath room for which water is ob-

tained by gravity. The family cut the

timber, had it sawed, and built the

house. He is a one-armed man, so

>ou can imagine the amount of help

he got from the good wife. It was a

joy to sec the look of despair on her

face give way to one of hope!

In conclusion, I would like to say

that Clay County is not a Utopia —
but after all Utopia is not a port; it's

a journey, and we feel that we arc

on our way!

God's Brown Children

Earth of God's earth, brown of His

brown:
These are his children scattering down
The countr)- road, released from

school —
Kicking the dust, splashing in pool.

Snatching at caps, calling in glee:

"I'se got yo' tag! You can't git me";
Scarlet and blue, drabness of grev,

Misshapen old shoes— battered in

play.

Facing the west painted with light,

Hiding in cabins at fall of night.

Theirs are the sun and renewing of

rain.

Theirs are the stars shining again.

Riches of man by men denied.

Bounty of heaven by God supplied.

N'.uighn White I loloni.'ii '07

in [lie I'ro^^rcsutr liirmcr

(This poi-m won fifth pri/c in .i I'nclry

ConlisI in which 2000 poems were en

icrcd.

)

The Story of
Margaret Rowlett '25

Margaret Ro*.LLTr '25

h'liiiiDiis creator of "Cricket"; painter, textile ileuiiner, frienj of children

ereryu here, haphy interpreter nf the children^ uorld

In this picture both big "Cricket" and little "Cricket" are seen.

In the 1925 Pine Needles, the edi-

tors wrote this about Margaret Row-
lett, of Kannapolis: "Margaret is one

of our finest girls, and every one —
faculty and students — recognizes

this fact. And isn't this the best

than can be said of any one?
"

How wonderfully and marvelously

that "fineness" has flowered out! To
hear all that has happened to Mar-
garet since this prophecy, mikes one

beliexe that Cinderella reall\- lived

once upon a time and that her grand-

children — on up into the great-

great- great- and so on — are still

appearing in the twentieth century!

And one of them is named Margaret
Rowlett!

You ha\ e likel\- a I r e a d y met
"Cj"icket," a cunning little girl in

pigt.iils, becoming uiii\ersall\' known

to mothers all over the country who
bu\- fabrics featuring the hack of the

little youngster as she goes about

picking cotton, playing at the beach,

gathering flowers, and enjoying other

childish capers. Some of you have

met her in the model rooms and in

the toy shop murals at the Lord and

Ta\ lor store in New York City. .\nd

if vou hurry up and get to your fa-

vorite bookshop first, perhaps you can

get a first edition of D h for DaJd).

the new book just out from the pub-

lishing house of Alfred A. Knopf,

New York City, featuring "Cricket"

as she plays gaily through the alpha-

bet. "A is for along. I walked along

a little path. And I saw a million

things," sa\s the merr)- little miss —
all with her hack to \ou, walking

happiK along a pleasant path, with
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story seem pure magic, is the fact

that Margaret has never had any for-

mal training in art — even as a child

she never owned a box of crayons or

paints. She did take, somewhere along

the line, a six-weeks' course in fine

and industrial arts, thinking it would
help her with the children in her

classes— for she began as a school-

teacher, and still is. "Years later, after

I had taken that course, I saw a beau-

tiful sunset one day, and wished so

much I could paint it. After con-

tending with this nagging feeling for

about two weeks, I got out all the

brushes, paints, and so forth, that I

had kept from the course, and began

to splash away at the sunset. From
that I began to splash away at the

early experiences of my childhood—
began to illustrate poems I had writ-

ten; and then I began to write poems
to express paintings I would do. You
know my own childhood was sad and

lonely, and I always wanted children

to have fun and be happy. So out of

all this doing around, I began to paint

a little girl, "Cricket,' who became
somewhat the center of things; really

myself, for my uncle used to call me
'Cricket' instead of Margaret. 'Crick-

et' began to do all the gay and happy
things with other children that I did

alone as a child. You know I want
children to know the smells and
sounds of the earth, and to know the

all sorts of small animals going along

too, all around her, and gay flowers

— all in color.

Perhaps you have seen some of

Margaret Rowlett's water colors too.

They have also been used on the walls

of the children's quarters at Lord and

Taylor. And again you will find there

her designs for draperies and bed-

spreads, which the store used in its

"When Johnny Comes Marching

Home" exhibit in 1944 and 1945.

She has done numerous other things

for this big establishment, such as

sketches for the store's toy shop for

Christmas, 1944, and the milk bar

sketches for that same year. At the

International Textile Exhibition, here

at Woman's College in 1945 and

1946, her textiles were also on dis-

play, as well as at the Modern Mu-
seum of Art and Design Exhibition,

held in New York City, in 1946.

Rooms fitted with draperies and bed-

spreads made from her designs were

pictured in the January House Beau-

tiful Magazine. Vogue and Harper's

Bazaar are also enthusiastic admirers

of Margaret's work.

Almost beyond belief, making her
Child's room decorated with draperies and bedspread from textiles designed

by Margaret Rowlett.
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touch and feci of many things. This

is why children love my paintings—
they arc in a language they can under-

stand — simple, childlike, sincere;

and they are about things children

love to do."

But \vc are getting ahead of the

story a bit. In her childhood, Mar-
garet went to a log schoolhouse for a

few weeks at a time, staying out to

chop cotton, and staying out to pick

cotton. One book she had, and when
this one was finished, she studied it all

over again, ^'ork in a rag mill for

three dollars a week began when she

was fourteen, but these experiences

did not prevent her from working her

wa)- through high school, through

Woman's College, and through Co-
lumbia University.

"For ten or twelve years after I

first started, I painted along with the

children in my classes, just for the

fun of it — "Cricket' picking cotton,

'Cricket' riding bareback on her horse,

'Cricket' playing with her make-be-
lieve animals. And 'Cricket' always

with her back to you! The children al-

ways sec themselves as 'Cricket'—
that is one of the tricks about the

backs. All these years I was paint-

ing just for the fun of it— I was
so happy to be able to express myself
even with these crude childlike draw-
ings. I always did have an inferiority

complex, you know. And when I was
in college it was worse because of all

the to-do about grades. In my classes

I have always tried to make every
child feel that he has a place in the

group, and to be proud of his own
accomplishment in any field. I never
tolerate such phrases as 'the best' or

'the poorest' in my classes. But it

took me a long time to find this out
in my own case. I hung my paintings

on the walls of my apartment, and
many grown-ups would see them and
ask, 'Some of the children's paint-

ings?' 'No,' says I; 'mine.' 'But \our
perspective

—
' This never bothered

me. I was happy, and I kept on
painting my way until one day a cer-

tain chap saw them and said 1 nwlly

should do something with them. 1 Ic

promised to help, but he didn't. And
I learned then that if one gets things

done, he must do them himself.

"I did about a do/en or so small

paintings, matted t h e m up myself,

and decided that I would begin to

peddle! I also decided that I would
start at the top! So 1 went to N'ogue
in New York City. Mr. \'ogcl from

the Paris Vogue was there, and he

was so enthusiastic about what I

showed him, that I came home and
painted until three and four o'clock

in the mornings. Then I'd peddle

again in the day time. This was the

summer of 1944. It was hotter'n hell

any way, and I couldn't sleep! So I

painted. And then I peddled. I went
next to Harper's Bazaar, where I got

the same kind of enthusiastic recep-

tion that Vogue gave mc, and with
the additional advice to go to Lord
and Taylor. That was a lucky day.

The happiest hour of my life came a

little later when I stepped into Lord
and Taylor and saw my work in the

children's quarters. I knew children

all over the country would soon be

made happy by the designs on the dra-

peries and bedspreads in their rooms.

For the two years following, I painted,

taught, and peddled whenever 1 had
an opportunity. Cohamcc ni a d e up
eight patterns for this past spring

promotion. The\- were called 'At the

I arm.' The Watermelon Patch,' 'In

the Park.' 'Tlie Mower Parade,' ' .\x

the Beach.' 'All the Tune.' Tum-

bling,' and 'The Bunnies.' This same

firm is now doing a fall line from

m\ sketches. There is also an ABC
line of textiles to go along with my
ABC book. The book is just out.

Such things as 'G is for gone My
ice cream is all gone.' Then I have

another book in the making. It will

be a sort of an Americana — when

'Cricket' was a little girl, when she

lived in the old log house, and went

to the old log schoolhouse."

The past year Margaret had leave

of absence from the classroom and has

therefore spent more time with

'Cricket' and all the other lovely and

interesting things she does to make

the world that children live in hap-

pier and more real. Margaret herself

says that her success is all so new

that she has to pinch herself to know
that it is true.

We give vou then Margaret Row-
lett — creative artist for children

ever\ where. But her work is ageless

and timeless, making it appeal with

equal Mu'eness to the mothers and the

fathers of the world.
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Report of Annual Meeting of tlie

Alumnae Association, Held in

Alumnae House, Saturdai] morning,

June 31, 1947, at 10:00 o'clock

Bit Mary Elizabeth Barwick '44

Acting Recording Secretary

The annual meeting of the Almunae
Association of the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina was
held Saturday morning, May 31, 1947,

in the Alumnae House. The Alumnae were

welcomed by the retiring president. Miss

lone H. Grogan. Owing to the full sched-

ule, the reading of th? minutes was post-

poned until the end of the program, to be

read if time permitted.

It had been hoped that Miss lola Exum
'97 would be present to represent the

Golden Anniversary Class, but a telegram

was read by Miss Byrd from Miss Exum
in which she sent the alumnae her greet-

ings and her regrets at being unable to

attend.

Katherine Taylor, acting dean of

women, moved that the senior class be

accepted into the Alumnae Asso:i-ition

through its representatives who were at-

tending the meeting. Ruth Webb, presi-

dent of the senior class, presented the

class officers, th: everlasting officers, and

the representatives of the degrees to be

conferred. She announced that 95 per cent

of the senior class had already joined the

Alumnae Association. The president wel-

comed the class into the Alumnae Asso-

ciation and reviewed the outstanding and
enthusiastic work of this class in the serv-

ice of Woman's College.

The first part of the Alumnae Associa-

tion meeting, designated as "our college

looking forward," was opened by Dr.

Jackson's report to the alumnae about the

college. He presented Sadie McBrayer Mc-
Cain's report on the legislative committee.

He commented on the splendid work done
by this committee in contacting each sena-

tor and representative prior to the meet-

ing of the General Assembly. They had
particularly contacted the members of the

budget committee, and had acquainted the

entire Woman's College student body with
the situation pending in the legislature

prior to their Thanksgiving holiday, en-

abling them to carry the legislative ques-

tion to the alumnae, their families, and

others, in the various communities.

"The foresighted work of this commit-
tee. " commented Dr. Jackson, "bore fruit

in two directions. Our annual main-

tenance assignment. $983,000, is un-

equalled in the past and is now the highest

per capita assignment in the South to a

state institution. In addition, we obtained

$3,176,000 for permanent improvements.

In addition to this appropriation we are

to secure some additional buildings, such

as the soda shop and some remodelling of

Curry, which will not come from legisla-

tive appropriation."

Dr. Jackson outlined several of the

immediate plans for spending the appro-

priation, as follows: a new library, stu-

dent union, new dormitories, new laundry

and work shop, and remodelling of the

dining halls. The appropriation cannot

be used until permission is given by the

budget committee, however. But the

Greensboro City Council has voted that

as soon as building begins across the

street. Walker Avenue will be closed,

thereby making possible a truly unified

Woman's College campus.
Speaking further. Dr. Jackson an-

nounced that the college has an excellent

academic record throughout the nation.

"Ours is a splendid example of student

government, of social and academic en-

deavor. Hundreds of students are turned
away each year becaus: of our inability

to house all who apply."
Dr. Jackson announced that Miss El-

liott was stricken in February. Returning
from the hospital, she remained in Greens-

boro until early in May when she was
flown to her home in Carbondale, 111.

Miss Katherine Taylor is at present the

acting dean of women.
Following Dr. Jackson's talk Miss

Grogan extended thanks to Dr. Jackson
and the administration for their splendid

cooperation during her term of office.

The next major portion of the meet-

ing dealt with the announcement of cur-

riculum changes — new courses and new
degrees which enable the college to assume
new roles in education. Elizabeth Jobe
'47 spoke on the new degree of

Bachelor of Fine Arts which was insti-

tuted to meet the need of art students for

more intensive training. Dr. Anna Joyce
Reardon, acting head of the Department of

Physics, spoke on the new course in avia-

tion which is offered in keeping with the

Woman's College policy of keeping abreast

of the times. Prof. W. R. Taylor
spoke on the establishment of a little thea-

tre at BurnsviUc, but hereafter to include

work in all the arts, with the hope of at-

tracting major people in the various art

fields.

Following these brief talks. Miss Gro-
gan presented to the Alumnae Association

a number of recommendations from the

Alumnae Board of Trustees, The Board
had endorsed the idea of establishing a

commemorative plate for the college, de-

notes from Local Alumnae Clubs and Associations

Atlanta (Ga.) Club

Meeting Two; The Atlanta Alumnae
Club met for a business meeting on May
15, in the Blue Flame room of the At-

lanta Gas Light Company. Frances White
Mauney. chairman, presided. As the first

item en the agenda, the secretary gave a

detailed outline of her plan of contacting

alumnae, and urged the cooperation of all

the members in reporting to her changes of

address, new arrivals to the city, and re-

movals, Frances Gibson Satterfield, chair-

man of projects to increase the club's

scolarship fund, suggested several methods— among them, participation in a radio

qui/, show, the collection and sale of

newspapers and magazines: also a benefit

bridge party and an antique show. Eliza-

beth Barineau, chairman of the program
committee, was ready with a number of

suggestions — for regular meetings, a

speaker, usually one of our own number,

on some pertinent topic: for social occa-

sions— a picnic in the summer, for in-

stance, a tea dance in the fall. Among the

items of business, it was voted to have an

annual membership fee of $2, and to meet

monthly.
Meeting Three: The lovely home of

Eva Lee Sink Weir was the setting for a

buffet supper on June 9. The table, beau-

tifully appointed with antique silver and

crystal, and bountifully laden, was the

center of interest for the first half hour.

Green and white, class colors of the host-

ess, were carried out in the decorations:

yellow and white flowers, gift of Anne
Porter Elliott, symbolized our college for

all of us. After the supper, Catherine

Wharton Montague, vice president, pre-

sided over the business hour. It was de-

cided not to add any amount to the

Eunice Kirkpatrick Rankin Loan Fund
now (it totals $260), since the demand

for loan funds is not urgent at the pres-

ent time, but to concentrate all fund-rais-

ing efforts on the Chapel Fund. To the

collection and sale of papers and maga-
zines, mentioned at the previous meeting,

the ever-popular rummage sale was added.

The idea of sponsoring a neighborhood
movie for children was also approved. It

was a pleasure to have as guest Marie
Bonitz Darrin. of New York City, who
was visiting members of her family in

Atlanta, and who told us about some of

our alumnae who are making names for

themseivs in the great city. Frances Gib-

son Satterfield had been on the campus
during commencement. She was elected

by the Alumnae Board of Trustees to fill

out an unexpired term as first vice presi-

dent of the General Association. She was
called upon to tell us something about
commencement— we enjoyed her report.

Evelyn Cavileer Bash, Secretary.

Newport Neu's (Va.) Club

Meeting One: Under the leadership of

Dean Babcock Thomas, alumnae in the

vicinity of Newport News. Va.. gath-

ered for a picnic on Saturday afternoon.

May 24, at Barclay Road, Deep River,

Va. For entertainment — a moving pic-

ture of college activities, sent from the

Alumnae Office: for business, the forma-

tion of an alumnae club and the election

of the following officers: Chairman. Dean
Babcock Thomas: vice chairman. Kathleen

Wicker: secretary-treasurer. Mary Butts

Harmon.
Mary Butts Harmon. Secretary.

(The general Alumnae Association ex-

tends its most cordial welcome to this

latest addition to the family of local or-

ganizations. We expect great things from

you.)
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Katherine Taylor '28

Named Acting Dean of Women

Reading, left to right: Acting Dean of Women Katherine Tay-
lor; President and Everlasting President. Class of 1947, Bootsie

Webb: President Prank P. Graham: Chief Marshal, Mary Bvrd
.Johnson -4 8

Miss Katherine Taylor, counselor in

Weil Hall and associate professor of

French, Department of Romance lan-

guages, has been named acting dean

of women to serve in place of Dean
Harriet Elliott, who is now ill at her

home in Carbondale, 111. Recent word

from Miss Elliott's home brings the

good news th^rt she seems to be

slightly better.

Fn her senior year, Katherine Tay-

lor won the Weil Fellowship, highest

scholastic honor, awarded annually

for graduate study. She did her grad-

uate work the following year at Rad-
cliffe College, winning an M.A. de-

gree in French in 1929. Katherine re-

turned to Woman's College that fall

as a member of the faculty, where

she has remained continuously, with

the exception of a year and a half

during the war when she served with

the WAVES. She was discharged

with the rank of lieutenant (i-g.).

Miss Taylor is on duty this svinimer

in the dean's office in Administr.ition

liiiikling.

PRESENTING THE NEW
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

OF THE
ALU.AINAE ASSOCIATION

President

:

Hetty Brown .lester (Mrs. Carl-
ton. .Ir.) '31. Greensboro.

First \'ice President:
Frances Gibson Satterfield (Airs.

Hoydston) '28, Atlanta. Ga. (Elec-
ted by Alumnae Board of Trus-
tees to (ill Mrs. .lester's unex-
pired term of one year).

.Second \'ice President:
(Iretchen Tavlor Habhs (!Mrs. R.
.). .M.) '13. Chapel Hill.

Recording Secretary:
Nell Craig Strow'd
(.Mrs. Bruce) '23. Chapol Hill.

Trustees:
Rachel Clifford '20. Dunn.
Kate Robinson Farr (Mrs. W.
Beatty, .Ir.) '31. Greensboro.
Susie Sharpe, clas.s of "28. Reids-
ville.

Rachel OunnattTp Woodard (Mrs.
Ralph) '31;. Goldsboro.
Isli/abelh Brittain "17. (Jraham.
(Niiniinec of the Senior Class).

REPORT OF
ALUMNAE OFFICE

The year that is now closing has seen

at least a partial return to the norm of

alumni work everywhere. During the

war years, with our organization as with

all others throughout the country, the

curve swung downward, away from such

activities as local association luncheons and

meetings, the cver-pleasurable class reun-

ion dinners, seminars, alumnae colleges,

field trips, and fund-raising. The curve

swung high in the direction of follow-up

work — alumni and alumnae were rap-

idly and continuously moving from place

to place, all over the globe: in emphasis

upon the indoctrination of students who
remained upon the campus, upon the pub-

lication, and in many instances upon re-

vamping techniques and methods. It was
a hard job.

In our organization, the downward
curve is evening up in two sectors of th;

line.

1. Local associations have been resum-

ing activities these past months—holding

meetings, luncheons, dinners, electing new
officers, choosinj new projects. Two new
organizations can be reported — the New
Jersey Alumnae Association: special ob-

jective — bonds for the Chapel; objec-

tive accomplished: the Newport News
(Va.) Alumnae Club. This means of

course that the alumnae secretary has done

a considerable amount of work the past

year with these local groups, includ'ng

some visiting. Within a few months more,

our local associations — 68 in number —
should all be set up. working.

2. The seminars are back on the map.

The Sixth Alumnae Seminar, on "Our
World Today." was held on November 8.

•5. 10. We hope that the seventh, on

some equally pertinent topic, will follow

next year.

In our organization, the upward curve,

instead of dropping, has reached still

higher in two directions — a fact how-
ever, that we are happy to report.

1. The ALUMiN:.\E News, our quar-

terly magazine, has been published four

times as usual, with more pages, more
pictures, more news, and with a larger

number of readers than ever before.

2. The Alumnae House has continued

its record of ever-increasing service to the

College as a whole. Since last June 1 .
the

records show that '509 events have been held

in the House, with all arrangements worked
out, booked, and supervised in the Alum-
nae Office. All this, with no addition to

the office or service staff. Alumnae House
has truly become what it was envisioned

to be in the fund-raising campaigns of

1924. and subsequent years — "a center

where facultv. alumnae, students, and our

friends may meet and mingle and together

work for a greater college." We shall not

soon forget the Arts Forum held on March
20. 21. and 22. with headquarters in

Alumnae House, bringing to the campus
'^

1
" students and members of the faculty

from 4 3 colleges and universities, not in-

cluding Woman's College. Nor shall we
soon forget the national threedav conven-

tion of the ,-\thletic Federation of College

Women, held on April 18. 1". and 20.
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also quartered in Alumnae House, which
brought to this campus 315 faculty mem-
bers and students from 134 colleges and
universities, not including Woman's Col-

lege. They came from states as far dis-

tant as California, Maine, Florida, Texas.

Nor shall we ever forget members of

the faculty whose needs the House has

served, who have so often generously

wondered. "How did we ever get along
without Alumnae House?" Nor alumnae,
whose work and plans and projects have

found an impetus and a setting here. Nor
the students, with their many activities

and requests, and their fine spirit of ap-

preciation. Nor our friends, who from
time to time, enjoy the privileges afforded

here.

The avalanche of changing addresses,

which belonged in the high curve, has

been somewhat stemmed this past year.

This means of course that alumnae are

coming back from the four corners of

the continent — some of them from the

four corners of the globe — to their old

homes, old jobs, or to new homes and
new jobs. At any rate they are more
settled than they were a year ago. Hun-
dreds of them still have temporary ad-

dresses, however— many are with their

GI husbands who are students in colleges

and universities. But in another year

our address list should be back again to

the usual norm — but that, be it re-

membered, is a continuous stream of

changes as endless as a river flowing.

Along some sectors the curve — es-

pecially the downward curve — has not

moved at all. Class reunions, always —
until the war years — so much a part of

Commencement, and the Commencement
Luncheon or Dinner — sometimes both.

always so much a part of our program,
still wait. But we hope that in another
year these regular activities may be re-

sumed, and that Commencement 1948
may provide opportunity for a great

alumnae homecoming, with class reunions,

and all the other gay and happy occa-

sions which we associate with the com-
mencement season.

We have here then a partial and very

general outline of the work of the past

year. We trust you to fill the outline in.

We have said nothing about our impor-
tant work with the Senior Class, bring-

ing from 9 5 to 9 8 per cent of them into

Association membership each year: or of

the number of committee meetings which
have been attended, and the minutes writ-

ten: nothing about keeping the books of

the Association, sending out bills, collect-

ing fees: or of the general correspond-
ence: or of the huge mailings sent out to

the alumnae in connection with the Sem-
inar and with commencement: or of the

preparation and mailing out of the bal-

lots: or of a hundred and one other things

attended to and requests met. We have
had good times too: many a "pause that

refreshes ' — especially when you have
dropped by to say hello, and there was
talk of many things. Whatever has been
done we have done in your name. What-
ever has been accomplished we have ac-

complished together.

But this report could not in any wise

be complete without mention of the faith-

ful work done by both the office and ser-

vice staffs — to each an orchid!

We also give a detailed list of events

held in Alumnae House during the past

year.

Clara B. Byrd. Alumnae Secretary.

Events in Alumnae House
From June 1, 1946, to May 31, 1947, inclusive is

The records show that 309 events

were held in Alumnae House last year

— teas, receptions, meetings, lectures,

conferences, musicals, and other
events. This does not include the use

of the House, daily and nightly, by

the students who work on the Caro-

linian, Pine Needles, the Coraddi, or

who administer the affairs of the Stu-

dent Government Association in their

offices; or persons in the Alumnae
Office; or visitors who came to view

the House.

June

1. 2. 3 Commencement.
1 Tea for visiting Alumnae.
1 Meeting — Alumnae Board of

Trustees.

I Meeting — Annual meeting of

Alumnae Association.

1 Meeting — Alumnae Finance Com-
mittee.

1 Meeting — Class of 1916.

I. 2 Overnight guests.

I Meeting — Alumnae Board of

Trustees

1 Initiation — Pi Kappa Lambda.
4 Wedding Reception — for an

alumna.

5 Meeting — Public Relations Com-
mittee.

9, 10, 11, 12, 13 Overnight Guests

—

Girls' State Of-
ficials.

11. 12. 13. 14 Overnight Guests —
Summer Session
Recitalists.

13 Wedding Reception—for an alumna.

14 Voice Recital—by an alumna.

16 Musicale—Summer Session.

17, 18. 19. 20, 21 Meetings—Carolina

Institute of In-

ternational Re-
lations.

17, 18, 19, 20, 21 Overnight Guests

—

Carolina Insti-

tute of Interna-

tional Relations.

23 Vesper Service—Summer Session.

24 Reception—P.T.-A. Institute.

24. 25, 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31—Class

in Guidance.

26 Wedding Reception—for an alumna.

July

1. 2. 3. 4, 5 Class in Guidance.
7 Vesper Service—Summer Session.

9 Lecture—Summer School.

12 Meeting—Delta Pi Epsilon.

September

21 Wedding Reception—for an alumna.
24 Meeting—Training Officer. Veterans

Adm. with Service women on
campus.

2 5 Meeting—Student Government Leg-
islature.

2 6 Lecture—French Classes.

28 Wedding Reception—for an alumna.

October

2 Meeting—Student Government Leg-
islature.

4. 5 Overnight Guests—Founder's Day
speakers.

5 Meeting—Alumnae Board of Trus-
tees.

7 Meeting—Southern Conference for

Human Welfare.

7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Overnight Guests.

8 Meeting—Veterans on campus.
9 Meeting and Tea—American Child-

hood Association.

9 Meeting—French Fraternity.

1 1 Recognition Service—YWCA.
12 Meeting—World Student Service

Fund Strategy Conference for

N. C.

12, 13, 14, 15, 16 Meetings—Religious

Emphasis Week.
14. 15 Meeting—Orders for Class rings.

16 Meeting—Student Government Leg-
islature.

17 Meeting—Quill Club.

1 7 Overnight Guest.

18. 19 Overnight Guests—Leaders of

State Music Teachers Confer-
ence.

1 8 Taking Pictures—Pine Needles.

21 Taking Pictures—Pine Needles.

2 I Meeting—Southern Conference of

Human Welfare.

2 2 Meeting—Veterans Group.
2 2 Meeting—Administrative Committee

of World Federalists of N. C.

23. 24. 25 Lectures for Students—Rep-
resentative from Dorothy
Gray Laboratories.

2 7 Tea—honoring Freshmen, Transfers,

Commercial Students, and Veter-

ans, by Alumnae Association.

28 Taking Pictures—Pine Needles.

29 Guest for afternoon in bedroom.
29 Taking Pictures—Pine Needles.

3 1 Meeting—Southern Conference for

Human Welfare.

November

1 State Meeting—Delta Kappa Gam-
ma.

1 Initiation—Local Chapters of Delta

Kappa Gamma.
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Overnight Guests—Officials of Delta

Kappa Gamma.
Meeting—Southern Conference for

Human Welfare.

Meeting—Spanish Fraternity.

Initiation—French Fraternity.

Taking Pictures—May Queen.

Meeting—Commercial Class.

Open Meeting—Reviewers Club.

9. 10 Alumnae Seminar.

9. 10 Overnight Guests—Seminar.

Tea—Alumnae Seminar.

Rehearsal for Musical Program.
Display cf Gorham Silver for stu-

dents—by representatives of Gor-
ham Silver Co.

Meeting—Committee for North Car-

olina

1 2 Meeting—Orders for class rings.

Meeting—Education Club.

Open Meeting—Round Table Study

Club.
Meeting—Girl Scouts and Commun-

ity Leaders. National Speakers.

Meeting—Veterans Club.

Meeting—Southern Conference for

Human Welfare.

Meeting—Greensboro English Coun-
cil.

Meeting—Square Circle Club.

Meeting—French Club. Tau Psi

Omega.
Meeting—French Fraternity.

Taking Pictures—Pine Needles.

Meeting—College Chapter of UDC.
Meeting—Guilford County Alumnae

Association.

Tea—by Faculty of Education De-
partment.

2 Meeting—Psychology Club.

3 Meeting—Spanish Fraternity

Delta Pi.

Sigma

5 Meeting—Science Club.

6. 7. 8 Overnight Guests.

7 State Meeting—N. C. Council of

Social Studies Conference.

8. 9, 10 Overnight Guests.

8 Meeting

—

Inter-Faith Symposium.

9 Meeting—Southern Conference for

Human Welfare.

10 Open Meeting—Tuesday Study

Club.

1 1 Pictures—Pine Needles.

1 2 Committee Meeting—World Fed-

eralists.

12 Meeting

—

Inter-faith Council

1 5 Reception— for College Choir.

17 Meeting—Sociology Club.

16. 17 Sophomores—delivering Class

jackets.

17 Meeting—Student Government Leg-

islature.

January, 1947

3 Recital (Open Meeting)—Friday

Afternoon Club.
9 Open Meeting

—

Inter-faith Council.

13 Taking Pictures—Nine Needles.

1 3 Meeting—Classical Club.

14 Meeting—Greensboro English Coun-
cil.

1 5 Meeting—Gamma Alpha.

1 6 Meeting—Professional Training
Committee of the American As-

sociation of Social Workers.
16 Meeting—French Fraternity.

16 Meeting — International Relations

Club.

16. 17 Overnight Guest.

21 Taking Pictures—Woman's College

Chamber Music Class.

2 5 Meeting—Executive Board of N. C.

Library Association.

25 Mid-Winter Business M e e t i n g

—

Alumnae Association.

February

3 Meeting—Sociology Club.

4 Reception—Greensboro Council of

P.T.-A.
6 Meeting—Psychology Club.

6 Meeting—Inter-Faith Council.

7 Meeting—District Meeting of Delta

Kappa Gamma.
8 Meeting—YWCA. with a YMCA

Deputation from University of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

8. 9, 10. 1 1. 12. 13 Overnight Guest.

1 Meeting—Commercial Students.

10 Taking Pictures—Nine Needles.

10 Meeting—Classical Club.

1 1 Meeting—Students with Preacher of

University Sermon.
1 3 Music Rehearsal.

1 6 Wedding Reception—for an alumna.

1 7 Reception—Senior Class for Faculty.

18 Meeting—Greensboro English Coun-
cil.

19 Meeting—Student Government Leg-

islature.

17. 18. 19. 20. 21 Religious Emphasis
Week—Baptist

Students.

17. 18. 19. 20. 21 Overnight Guests.

20 Job Clinic—Social Science Majors.

with heads of State Department
of Public Welfare.

20 Meeting—French Fraternity.

20. 21 Overnight Guest.

21 Meeting—Baptist Student L^nion.

21 Setting up Exhibits for American
Childhood Education Association

Meeting.

22 District Meeting—Association for

American Childhood Education.

24 Meeting—Quill Club.

27 Meeting — International Relations

Club.

27 \'isit of Sir Walter Cabinet.

Nil w 111 Rmiimu'n 11\ii in .'Vi u.\i n.m Housi-
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March

1, 2. 3, 4. 5 Overnight Guest.

2 Panel Discussion—Postwar Actions

Committee.
3 Meting—Chapel Checkers.

3 Rehearsal—Euterpe Club.

4 Meeting—Euterpe Club of Greens-

boro.

5 Overnight Guest.

5 Initiation—Square Circle.

5 Meeting—Student Government Leg-

islature.

7. 8. <) Overnight Guests.

8 Meeting—Lutheran Students.

10 Meeting—Greensboro English Coun-
cil.

10. 11 Overnight Guests.

1 1 Meeting—Faculty Wives Club.

I 1 Meeting—English Majors.

1 2 Initiation—Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish
Fraternity.

13 Meeting — International Relations

Club.

14 Open Meeting—AAUW.
14 Overnight Guests.

14 Initiation—Delta Pi Epsilon.

15 State-wide Conference—Teachers of

Business.

17 Meeting—Southern Conference on
Human Welfare.

18 Check-up Conference—Student Gov
crnment Association.

18 Meeting—Education Club.

19 Meeting—Student Government Leg-
islature.

The Library in Alumnae House
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20. 21. 11 Arts Forum.
19. 20. 21. 22 Overnight Guests.

21 Meeting—Student Ch.ipier of UDC.
23 Meeting—Post-War Actions Com-

mittee.

24 Meeting—Southern Conference.

26 Meeting—Student Government Leg-

islature.

26 Meeting — International Relations

Club.

27 Meeting—French Fraternity.

20 Wedding Reception—for an alumna.

3 Meeting—Post -War Actions Com-
mittee.

3 1 Meeting—Classical Club.

April

10

24 Fashion Show and Tea—Home Eco-

nomics Clothing Majors.

24 Meeting—French Fraternity.

29 Overnight Guest.

30 Tea—Student Government Associa-

tion.

Mag

Following Graduating

Meeting—Student Government Leg-

islature.

Reception— for Head of the Cello

Department. Eastman School of

Music.
Reception—Greensboro Council of

Garden Clubs, entertaining Na-
tional President.

12. 13. 14 Overnight Guest.

District Contest—High School De-
baters.

Meeting—Faculty Wives Club.

Meeting—Gammi Alpha.
Meeting—Student Government Leg-

islature.

Initiation—Phi Beta Kappa.
18. 19. 20 National Conference

—

Athletic Federation

of College Women.
16. 17. 18. 19. 20—Overnight Guests.

1 8 Reception — Following Graduating
Recital.

22 Meeting—Square Circle.

2 3 Meeting—Student Government Leg-
islature.

10

1 1

2 Reception

Recital.

7 Open Meeting—Wednesday Literary

Club.

8 Meeting—Home Economics Founda-

tion.

1 1 Meeting

—

Inter-Faith Council Sym-
posium.

1 1 Overnight Guest.

1 2 Reception—for College Marshals.

1 3 Reception—for Senior Class, by
Alumnae Association.

1 6 Graduating Exercises— Commercial
Class.

1^ Conference—Officers of the South-
eastern Region. Lutheran Stu-

dents of America.
20 Meeting—International Relations

Club.

20 Meeting—Sociology Club.
2 9 Reception—for bride.

29 Initiation—Pi Kappa Lambda.
31 Coca-Cola party for visiting alum-

nae.

5 1 Meeting—Alumnae Finance Com-
mittee.

3 1 Meeting—Alumnae Board of Trus-
tees.

3 1 Meeting—Annual meeting of Alum-
nae Association.

3 1 Meeting—Alumnae Board of Trus-
tees.

3 I Overnight Guests.

""^
.,. „ -^

Report of Annual Meeting of the

Alumnae Association

ciding that a single design in a single

color in Wedgewood would be the most
satisfactory selection. The Alumnae Asso-
ciation approved the venture and voted

that the incoming president appoint a

committee to investigate further the de-

tails relative to obtaining such a plate

for the college. The Alumnae Associa-

tion also asked the new president and
board to investigate the possibility of a

small calendar of college scenes. The meet-

ing approved the idea of the Alumnae
Association's participation in the fall So-
cial Science Forum to be sponsored by the

college. This is not necessarily to take

the place of the Alumnae Seminar, but
will give the alumnae a chance to partici-

pate in a program comparable to the

spring Arts Forum. Jane Summerell sug-

gested that if it should prove feasible, we
might at some future date merge the

Alumnae Seminar with the Social Science

Forum.
Prior to the report of the standing

committees. Dr. Anna M. Gove. Miss
Cornelia Strong, and Miss Minnie Jami-
son were recognized.

Mrs. Haworth's house committee re-

ported that the use of the Alumnae House
had been e,\tendcd under specified condi-

tions. A number of gifts to the Alumnae
House were acknowledged, including 200
volumes from Dr. Fousts library. 100
volumes from Mr. Henry P. Foust and
his wife, and four additional volumes at

commencement from Mrs. J. I. Foust.

A resolution of appreciation to the Foust

family was passed. There followed com-
mittee reports from the College Alumnae
Committee, the Social Committee, the Un-
dergraduate Relations Committee, the

Finance Committee, the Seminar Com-
mitce. and two special committees— the

Mary Settle Sharpe Memorial Committee
and the Founder's Day Committee.

The Alumnae Association moved that

a special message of greeting be sent to

Miss Elliott from the meeting.

There was no report from the Council.

Miss Grogan presented the report of the

president in which she stated that the two-
fold purpose of taking the college mes-

sage to former students and bringing the

students back to the college had been ac-

complished bv a number of regional meet-

ings and by the alumnae seminar.

The nominating committee reported on
the recent balloting as follows: president.

Mrs. J. Carlton Jester. Jr. (Betty Brown
3 1): second vice president. Mrs. R. J. M.
Hobbs (Gretchen Taylor 13): recording

secretary, Mrs. Bruce Strowd (Nell Craig
'23): members of the board of trustees.

Mrs. W. Beatty Farr, Jr. (Kate Robinson
'31 ). Mrs. Ralph Woodard (Rachel Dun-
nagan '36). Rachel Clifford '20. Susie

Sharpe. class of 28. and Elizabeth Brit-

tain '47.

The report of the nominating com
iiiuiec was adopted by the meeting.

following Mrs. Jesters acceptance and

words of appreciation to the .Mumnae
Association, the meeting was adjourned to

Dr. Jackson's office for the presentation ot

the new portrait of Dr. Mclver.
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JSJews from the iAlumnae
1894

Sudie (Israel) Wolfe went to St. Pe-

tersburg. Fla.. last November, where she

spent the winter months. She is spending

the summer with her nephew in Ashe-

ville. but expects to return to Florida

next fall.

1895

Lucy (Dees) Davenport visited on the

campus during March. Her daughter.

Ruth '27, was here also, representing

American Air Lines.

1896
il

Emily (Asbury) Yoder writes that on'
March 1, last, she went to Miami, Fla.,

for a visit with her daughter there. "I

returned to my home in Linville on May
16. I teach a class in Sunday School, and
still play the piano for church services.

Three of my grandchildren served with

the Armed Forces during the war— a

grandson as a pilot, stationed in Italy; a

granddaughter with the 'WACS, stationed

at Miami: and another grandson with the

Navy— he travelled all over the world

for three years. Both boys are now at

Duke University, finishing their university

work. My granddaughter is married to a

young man who is connected with the air

base in Miami, where they live, I keep

busy with household duties. I also crochet,

piece quilts, do quite a little reading, work
in my flower garden, and carry on a cor-

respondence with children and friends.

My son, Andrew, lives with me. He is

especially interested in game chickens,

hunting, and dogs. Another son, Philip,

lives near by. He has four children, I have

eleven grandchildren now and two great-

grandchildren. All very precious to me."

1898

Lillie (Boncy) Williams was honored

by the Women's Auxiliary of the Presby-

terian Church of the Covenant, Greens-

boro, when her portrait was recently pre-

sented by the auxiliary to the church.

The work is a companion to the portrait

of her husband. Rev. R. Murphy Wil-

liams, for many years pastor of this

church. In honoring Mrs, Williams, the

members of the auxiliary signally hon-

ored themselves,

Oeland (Barnette) Wray is now at

Gardner-Webb College, Boiling Springs,

where she is counsellor for about 5 vet-

erans. She also teaches two classes of

Latin and English. "I am really enjoy-

ing the work here. My son, Joe married

last September, and he and his wife took

over our house in Gastonia, You will

know that he married a lovely girl when
I tell you that she was Dorothea Bult-

man '44. My daughter, Carolyn, is libra-

rian here at Gardner-Webb."

1900

A few years ago, Miriam McFadyen
built a pretty white house, low and in-

viting, on Forest Street, almost opposite

the Anna M. Gove Infirmary. Here, those

who are lucky enough to be on her call-

ing list enjoy Miriam's gracious hospi-

tality, dispensed in the midst of beautiful

things which she has brought together

with rare good taste. Since her retirement

two years ago. Miriam has also been

developing a garden at her place, and has

time as well to enter more fully into the

life of the community. It is pleasant to

see her on the college campus all along,

and to realize her keen interest in every-

thing that relates to the college. Even
though her hours are no longer punctu-

ated by the schoolroom bell, yet her work
still marches on though the hundreds of

young women teachers in North Carolina

who owe so much of their professional

skill and enthusiasm for teaching to her

excellent training. At the time of her re-

tirement. Miriam, was a full professor of

education at Woman's College. Coming
to the college in 19 27 as supervisor of

the first grade, she was given the rank of

instructor, A short while afterwards, she

was advanced to assistant professor, and

then to associate professor, and finally to

full professor. For a number of years

previous to her association with Woman's
College as a member of the faculty, she

was principal of the demonstration school

at East Carolina Teachers College—

a

post which she accepted after a number

of years as teacher of first grade work in

the schools of Mcoresville, Tarboro, and

Rocky Mount, Miss McFadyen holds

both a B,S. and an M.A. degree from

Teachers College. Columbia University.

Miriam has served as state president of the

State Primary Association of the North

Carolina Education Association, as well

as president of the local branch of NCEA.
She has been president of the North Car-

olina branch of the Association for Child-

hood Education, and assisted in organiz-

ing in Greensboro the first local branch

of the ACE in North Carolina, She is a

charter member of the local chapter of

Delta Kappa Gamma, and the first treas-

urer of this group. She is a member of

the local chapter of P.E.O. Miriam says

that her chief professional interest was al-

ways this— to teach children to read,

to love to read, and to read quickly. To
further this interest was the chief objective

of her graduate study at Teachers Col-

lege, as well as of her special work at

Emerson College of Oratory in Boston,

A garden and a cow Miriam wanted for

herself. The garden is a-getting. But the

cow — well, maybe a piece of sculpture

might help out a bit! During the war,

as chairman of the faculty committee on

War Bonds, she was the representative

of the U. S. Treasury on the campus, and

the quota was exceeded for every drive,

1902

"Virginia (Brown) Douglas has two
sons and two daughters— all married,

and five grandchildren. Her husband has

long been one of the leading attorneys of

Greensboro, and now their oldest son is

also an attorney in his father's firm. One
of Virginia's cherished hobbies is— birds.

She is an active member of the Piedmont
Bird Club, and of the North Carolina

Bird Club. Add to this another hobby to

which she is almost, if not quite, as de-

voted as to birds — nature study and

gardening. She is an outstanding member
of the Greensboro Garden Club. Knowing
what a facile pen she wields, it is not

surprising to hear that she is a long-time

member of the Friday Afternon Study
Club. After her graduation from this Col-

lege. Virginia Brown returned to the

campus for three years— the first year

to study an additional year in order to

receive a B.S. degree in 1903 — she was
a member of the first class to receive de-

grees; the next year, to serve as assistant

to Dr. T, Gilbert Pearson, in botany;

and the next year as a special student in

geology. Somewhere along the line she

also did enough additional study to win

a new A.B. degree from Woman's Col-

lege— this degree was awarded to her in

1928. Mrs. Douglas is a former president

of the Alumnae Association.

1903

Annie (Kizcr) Bost is having her first

experience as a grandmother— she claims

the proud title by reason of Barbara Ship-

man Bost, small daughter of W. T. Bost.

Jr.

1906

Janet (Austin) Chambliss's son. Dr.

John R. Chambliss, served the past year

as one of the physicians at the University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, The
young physician was graduated from the

University of North Carolina, where he

made Phi Beta Kappa. Later he studied

at the Medical School of Harvard Univer-

sity, where he was an honor graduate.

During the war Dr. Chambliss served

with the U. S. Army, but was released

to the University last fall. Next year he

expects to be a resident physician at Bos-

ton City Hospital.

1909

Clora (McNeill) Foust spent three
months last winter at the Haven Hotel,

Winter Haven, Fla,, as the guest of her

friend, Mrs, Robert Nelson, Chase City,

Va. "The hotel is now under new
management and it was certainly a de-

lightful place to live— not only because

of the comfortable and pleasant living

quarters, but most of all for the compan-

ionship of many friends. There was op-

portunity also to meet interesting people

from various parts of the country. Florida

was like fairyland when 1 left in late

spring— the air filled with the fragrance

of orange blossoms; beauty everywhere.

But to me nothing quite compares with
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the earths awakening in the Carolinas.

Home, you know. It was good to get

back to Greensboro, to see the college,

and also many friends here."

1912

Lucy (Landon) Lindsay has a son who
is studying at Emory University for the

Methodist ministry. He is making a dis-

tinguished record at Emory. The latter

part of May he was one of five students

to be selected for membership in Eta Sig-

ma Psi. lower division honor society. He
is also a member of E.1.S.A.,E.C.E.

Council, the Student Council; is president

of the Methodist Student Movement, and

was named on the All-Emory football

team. His scholastic average was 2.5.

1913

WriJ (Idol) Coe still finds the school-

room a fascinating place— she is principal

of the Emma Blair Elementary School in

High Point. But even more fascinating

she admits, is her role as grandmother to

three handsome grandsons— 6. 3. and 1.

Vertas younger daughter taught for the

first time this past year in the Goldsboro

schools. "It is really wonderful to be a

grandmother— be sure there is never

again one of those famous dull mo-
ments!"

Kathrine (Robinson) Everett's only
son. Robinson, was graduated from Har-

vard University on June 5, Congratula-

tions!

1915

Anne Albright, dean of women at West-

ern Carolina Teachers College, is now
serving as chairman of the College Educa-

tion and Teacher Training Section of the

National Association of Deans of Women.
In that capacity, she planned and presided

over two sectional programs at the Na-
tional meeting of the Association of Deans

of Women held in Columbus. Ohio, the

last of March. This summer Anne is re-

modeling the ancestral home in Wayncs-
villc. where she is looking forward to wel-

coming her friends. She hopes they will

come to see her in Cullowhee until the

middle of July — but after that, in Way
nesviUe. until the first of September.

Alice (Blakeney) Williams, Com. '15.

is living in Swannanoa, where her hus-

band, a doctor, is on the staff of Oleen
Hospital.

Katherine F'.rwin is now a.ssistant libra-

rian at Wilson Teachers College. Wash-
ington City, where she is doing an ex-

cellent job. r-'or a number of years previ-

ous to this appointment, she was libra-

rian at Central High School. Washington.
Dr. Vera Millsaps has taught biology

for twelve years in McKinley High
School. Washington. D. C. During World
War II. she was acting head of the biol-

ogy department in this school during the

absence of the regular head who was over-

seas in military service.

Mary (Worth) Rock s husband is now
field representative of the 1 lorida Synod
of the Presbyterian Church, under auspices

of the Synod and Presbyterian Boards of

National Missions and Christian Educa

tion. lor I'' years previous to this new

appointment. Mr. Rock had been asso-

ciate minister of the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church. Plainfield, N. J. The
Rocks have a daughter. Mary, who will

be a sophomore at Woman's College next

year.

1916

Ruth (Anderson) Tate's daughter.

Ruth, was graduated from the University

of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, during

June just past. "Bill Jr.. who was in

Service during the war. will also be grad-

uated from Chapel Hill during the 1947

summer session."

Rosa (Blakeney) Parker was elected by

the 1947 Legislature as a member of the

Board of Trustees of the University of

North Carolina. She has also attained the

distinction of being a grandmother' Anne
Bickett (Parker) Stevens, student at

Woman's College 1938-1940. has a small

daughter. Hilda Susan. Anne was gradu-

ated from Columbia University in 1945.

with a degree in architecture. She is now
living in Charlotte, where she is con-

nected with a firm of architects. Rosa's

son, B. C. Jr., is married and lives in

Burlington, where he is associated with

the Western Electric Company. He and

his wife are both graduates of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

Carl returned there from service in the

Pacific to resume his university work,

which he completed in 1946. Rosa Jr..

the third child, is at home in Albemarle,

"cultivating the fine arts and spending a

good deal of time visiting her sister and

brother— chiefly her sister, where the

main attraction is the little niece." Mr.
Parker, senior, is in the real estate and
insurance business. His hobbies are fish-

ing and bridge. But more than this, he

is a pillar in his church.

Mary Gwynn, director of Mary
Gwynn's Camp. Brevard, is the new
president of the Southeastern Section of

the American Camping Association, hav-

ing been elected at the regional convention

of the Association held early in April, at

the Battery Park Hotel, Ashevillc.

Genevieve Moore has been supervisor of

public school music at Trinity — original

home of Duke University — for the past

two years. She attended the North Caro-

lina State Music Convention held in

Gastonia last spring. Genevieve is spend-

ing this summer at Northwestern Univer-

sity, taking composition and other courses

in music.

1917

Ann (Daniel) Boyd writes that she is

now a grandmother for the third time,

"the latest being Susan Boyd Iddings,

born November 30. 1946. Mr. Boyd and
I enjoyed a trip to the West Coast during

the month of March. On the way out.

we stopped in New Orleans and Dallas;

on the way back, we spent some time in

New York City. It was a perfect vacation

for us
"

Congratulations to Flossie (Harris)

Spruill. who can now claim the title of

"grandmother. " A little daughter was
born on March 20 to Flossie's oldest

daughter. Margaret, now Mrs. David C.
Smith. The baby's father is a busy young
phvslcian.

Sadie Lee (Holden) Thorps son. Wil-
liam L. Jr.. returned home safe after a

year in Japan as a P-5 1 pilot. He is now
a freshman, with his younger brother.

Jack, at the University of North Carolina.

Chapel Hill. The youngest boys in Sadie's

family. Herbert and Lawrence, twins, arc

in high school. But Sadie has also joined

the ranks of grandmothers, since a little

daughter was born in January to her

oldest child. Mildred (Thorp) Draper
"44.

Ruth (Kernodle) McDonald. 9200
2nd Avenue. Silver Spring, Md.. is the

permanent secretary of the Washington
Alumnae Club. It is her duty to keep a

list of alumnae who are in Washington
and try to have a card index for easy

consultation by any one who is inter-

ested in knowing the alumnae who are

in Washington. AH alumnae who are at

present residents of Washington are asked

to let Ruth know if they change their

address, or if they hear of any new
alumnae arrivals. All prospective alumnae
residents of Washington who see this note

are also urged to send in, by phone or

(Card, their Washington address to Mrs.

McDonald.

1918

Martha (Blakeney) Hodges, her hus-

band, and daughter Nancy are spending

some time this summer on the West Coast

and in Alaska. Nancy was graduated from
\'assar College a year ago. A second

daughter. Betsy, now Mrs. Donald Bern-

ard, is a graduate of Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege. Betsy and her husband are both

at Duke University, where Mr. Bern-

ard is continuing his studies. Luther Jr..

Martha s only son. has his aunt Rosa

(Blakeney) Parker as guest in New
York while his parents and sister are

away. He plans to return to North Caro-

lina with Mrs. Parker later on in the

summer, to spend some time at Camp
Sequoia.

Marie (Lineberger) Richardsons son.

Bill, was a student at Duke University

last year, after having served two years in

the Army. One of these years was spent

in Japan. Maries daughter. Rce (short for

Marie), will be a junior in high school

next year. ""W^e are just a normal family— mom. pop. and the two kids."

Naomi (Neal) Giles still lives in In-

dianapolis. Ind. She has two daughters —
grown-up young ladies. Dorothv and

Mary Louise, both students at DePauw
University. "Dorothy was graduated in

June. She accumulated a few honors dur-

ing her college years— of course I am
proud of them. She was Old Gold Dav
Queen in 1945. was elected to Mortar

Board in 1946. and to Phi Beta Kappa
this past year. Mary Louise is a junior,

and is making a good record so far. Dur-

ing the early part of the summer I spent

two weeks in Mullins. S. C with my
father, who celebrated his 81st birthday

while I was there."

Dorothy (Phelps) Bultman still lives

in Sumter. S. C. "My older boy is a stu-

dent at Chapel Hill, where he hopes to

be graduated in June. 1948. The younger

boy is at Clemson College, studying archi

tecturc. He is a sophomore. As you know.
Dorothea is married and lives in Gastonia.
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I have a part-time job as assistant book-
keeper for my husband. I am also very

much interested in the work our county
is doing to control tuberculosis— am a

member of the board of the county T. B.

Association. My garden and house occupy
the rest of my time. Kate (Jones) Mease
17 and her husband came by to see us

not long ago— it was pure joy to have
them here."

Frances (Walker) Broadfoot. Fayette-

ville, is rejoicing in the safe return from
Japan of her 6-ft.. 3 J4 in., bombardier
son. with battle stars and other decora-

tions.

1919

Dr. Margaret L. Hayes, assistant pro-
fessor of education. New York State Col-
lege for Teachers. Albany, has received a

citation from the Albany Inter-Racial

Council for her work in improving race

relations in that city during the year

1946-1947. Similar awards were given to

three other Albany citizens. Dr. Hayes
has served for several years as a member
of the board of directors of the Albany
Inter-Racial Council, and has been active

in college work in intcr-group education,

particularly for the last two years, when
the college has been a participant in a na-

tional program along this line. As chair-

man of the faculty committee in inter-

group education at State College, she

sponsored programs on intcr-group edu-
cation in the schools of near by communi-
ties. Her work included a number of

speeches on race relations— at schools, in

churches, on the radio. She also put on
inter-group programs at various schools

and worked with other teachers in setting

up programs in this field.

Frances (Vaughan) Wilson is still
working for the Veterans Administration
in Washington. "I love the work here—

LUCY CHERRY CRISP 19

Brief Testament. A new book of verse

by Lucy Cherry Crisp.

North Montpelier. Vt.: The Driftwood
Press. $2.

All those who read Lucy Cherry
Crisp's charming book of poems.

Spring Fever, will hear with pleas-

ure that a new book is now available

— Brief Tesfameiif. The book may
be described in brief as the work of a

woman who has lived fully and shared

the joys and problems of living.

"If I could leave but one gift when I go.

But one brief testament of all I know
And confidently hope for. believe in.

dream
Of all things that are and all that seem.

I would leave the song my heart has

learned

To hear in the days as they have turned

From dawn to darkness and dawn again

—

Sunlight, sorrow, laughter, rain
"

Lucy Crisp is now in Raleigh, hav-

ing recently joined the staff of the

State Art Museum.

Helen Dunn Creasy '22

Mrs. E. B. Hunter

Neu' president of the North Carolina

Congress of Parents and Teachers

It is with genuine pride that the

Alumnae News presents Helen

Dunn Creasy Hunter, daughter of

Gertrude Bagby Creasy '94, as the

new president of the North Carolina

Congress of Parents and Teachers.

Mrs. Hunter was elected at the state

convention held in A s h e v i 1 1 e last

April.

To read the list of offices she has

held in various civic organizations in

the state is impressive. To read the

list and then imagine between the

lines the amount of effort, of train

travel, of time and thought that have

gone into the work she has done—
that is more than impressive.

In the Parent-Teacher Association,

she is immediate past first vice presi-

dent of the State Congress, and state

chairman of the mental hygiene com-

mittee. She also served for several

years as state chairman of health and

of the summer round-up; and for

another several years, as health chair-

man for the Charlotte Council, and

as publicity chairman for the Char-

lotte Council. For two years she was

president of Myers Park P.-T. A.,

and later, president of the Central

High School P.-T.A. Mrs. Hunter

therefore brings to her new post a

wealth of experience in the various

levels of the work which she will

direct.

Largely through her efforts, the

North Carolina Mental Hygiene So-

ciety was organized. She served as

the first president, and guided the

new group into ever-widening fields

of usefulness. In 193 6 she was elected

a member of the National Commit-
tee for Mental Hygiene, "in recogni-

tion of outstanding service in the

field of mental health." For five years

she was president of the Charlotte

Mental Hygiene Association, and dur-

ing her term of office, the Charlotte

Mental Hygiene Clinic was estab-

lished in its present form — the first

clinic of its kind in the state. Dur-
ing these years, as has been mentioned,

the state association was organized in

Charlotte, following a mental health

institute, sponsored there by the local

society. For ten years she was a mem-
ber of the board of the Charlotte

society.

For four years Mrs. Hunter was a

member of the state board of the

North Carolina Division of the Amer-
ican Association of University Wom-
en, and for four years served as edi-

tor of the AAUW Bulletin. She pub-

lished a social study for the division,

entitled ""Our North Carolina Chil-

dren." For six years she was a mem-
ber of the board of the Charlotte

branch of the AAUW.
In addition, Mrs. Hunter served

for three years as chairman of Chris-

tian Social Service for the Mecklen-

burg Presbyterial, and from time to

time has done duty on the board of

the Charlotte Travelers' Aid, the

Charlotte Community Chest, and the

Family Service Agency.

At the present time, in addition to

her new post of responsibility, she is

chairman of the committee on chil-

dren and youth of the North Carolina

Conference for Social Service; direc-

tor of District III of the North Caro-

lina Good Health Association; chair-

man of public affairs for the Char-

lotte Y. W. C. A.; member of the

board of the Charlotte Council of So-

cial Agencies, and personnel chair-

man for the Charlotte Mental Hy-
giene Clinic.

During the war, Helen Dunn was

chairman of the homes hospitality

committee for the City of Charlotte,

and a member of the central com-
mittee for civilian defense— in

charge of locating homes for possible

evacuees.

Any woman who has done so much
for other people has merited unstinted

support in this new and important

work for the cause of education in

North Carolina. We are proud to

claim her daughter, Helen Dunn
Hunter, as a member of the Class of

1948.
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I am a correspondence clerk. 1 like Wash-
ington too. But more than anything else

I enjoy my church, and take an active

part in the Sunday School and the

Woman's Society of Christian Service. I

am 3 member of the Mt. Vernon Place

Methodist Church."

1920

Julia (Cherry I Spruill taught a class

in freshman history last year at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

"This work, together with my housekeep-

ing, kept my time well occupied."

Dr. 'Marjorie (Mendenhall) Apple-

white joined the faculty of Guilford Col-

lege for the second semester. She taught

history and allied subjects.

1921

Alena Rhyne teaches in the Concord
city schools.

1922

Daisy (Hunter) Kennedy has lived in

Clinton since 1924. the year she was
married. "We have a son and a daughter.

Daughter Sarah is a junior at Columbia
Bible College, and son is a junior in the

local high school. For the past two years

I have taught in the public schools of

Sampson County, and enjoyed being back
in the schoolroom."

1923

Eugenia Gray is now Mrs. V. W. Ros-
coe. She was married in June. 1045, and
lives in Wyoming. Del. Her husband
is connected with the International Latex-

Company, of Dover. Del.

Beulah (Kanipe) Taylor lives in Old
Fort, where she is keeping house. Her
husband is a wholesale candy dealer and
ice cream manufacturer.

1924

Margaret (Blakency) Blair, former
president of the North Carolina Congress
of Parents and Teachers, had two sons
to be graduated this year on the same
day: Malt, in dentistry, from Emory Uni-
versity: Seaborn Jr.. in medicine, from
the University of Maryland.

Edna (Bell) Sitler is living in Flush-
ing. N. ^'. Edna has been very active in

community and civic affairs in f-'lushing
-— among other things she served for one
year as child study chairman of a parents
club of 150 members: and then, as first

vice president, again for two years. Her
next "public assignment" was that of

education chairman of the P'lushing Coun-
cil of Women's Organizations — a group
made up of presidents and delegates from
5 2 clubs, representing an aggregate of
6.000 women. She also served this organ-
ization as president, and in that capacity
was included among the honored guests

at the Convention of the New York City
Federation of Women's Clubs, the Queens
bury Federation of Mothers' Clubs, and
other affiliated groups. She has served ex-

tensively on the boards of directors, and
in other capacities, of numerous civic

clubs and church organizations. "'Fhis

past year I was Brooklyn director of the

Greater New York Coordinating Com-
mittee on Released Time of Jews. Protes-

tants, and Catholics. It was my part to

organize the clergymen in a cooperative

service in selected communities, and to en-

courage the establishment of released time

classes in many of the churches. The work
was most interesting— a liberal educa-

tion within itself. 1 am continually grate-

ful for the wonderful training I received

at Woman's College. I do want to tell

you this too— during the war I had a

large victory garden, and in October.

1945. won a prize of $150 in a com-
munity canning contest. My best wishes

to all my friends at the college."

Julia (Ross) Lambert's daughter and
only child. Julia Ross, was valedictorian

of her class when she was graduated from
Asheboro High School the last of May.
Julia Ross will be a freshman next year

at Woman's College.

1925

Hazel (Frye) Sandlin's daughter was
graduated from W^oman's College in June.
"I have twin daughters who will be

freshmen at Woman's College this fall.

My husband is a sergeant in the State

Patrol. He was an instructor at the patrol

school held at Chapel Hill last November
and December. Since that time he has
been more sympathetic about my school

problems! You see I am still teaching,

and am president of the local unit of

NCEA: I am also a member of the local

AAUW. My mother. Mattie (Pender)
Fry. was a student at Woman's College
in '95-'96."

Katherine (Harkcy) Tudhope lives near
Greensboro. Her husband is a civil engi-

neer.

Mary Belo (Moore) Carlyle lives in

Winston-Salcm. where her husband is a

lawyer. They have two daughters— Eliz-

abeth Moore 13 and Mary Irving 1 1. Mr.
Carlyle has recently been elected chairman
of the Board of Trustees of Wake Forest
College.

Pauline (Tarleton) Ellis is now serv-

ing as president of the Greensboro
YWCA. She was elevated to the headship
after several years on the board of direc-

tors of the organization, and after serv-

ing for some time as chairman of the
rcsidenc: committee.

1926

Aylene (Edwards) Cooke has a son.

Cameron 9. He is a Cub Scout. "1 am serv-

ing a two-year term on the executive
board of the YWCA. and find the work
most inspirational. I am also complet-
ing a term as president of the Young
Matrons, I am very much interested in

the Needlework Guild — am secretary of
the Durham Chapter. In all of my activi-

ties I frequently meet alumnae of Wom-
an's College. It seems to be characteristic

of us to he i;-. to res ted and active in com-
munity affairs."

Ella McDe,:rman ic.iches chemistry and
physics at Needham Brou^hton H i g h
School. Raleigh.

Nolie K. McDonald went out last fall

to the Belgian Congo, Africa, where she
is a missionary under the direction of the

Presbyterian Church. For a number of

years after her graduation from this col-

lege, she served as laboratory technician

in various hospitals in North Carolina and
South Carolina, before going to Gadsden.
Ala., where she remained until her ap-

pointment by the Missionary Board.
Alma (Matthews) Howell's son. Ran-

dolph, was graduated from Roanoke
Rapids High School this year. He was a

member of the high school basketball and
baseball teams. Randolph is planning to
enter State College in September, as a

student in mechanical engineering.
Another son. C. C. will be in the sixth
grade next year. This young man says
he likes camping, and has spent his vaca-
t ons for two or three years at Camp
Hemlock for Boys. Waynesville. "I was
on the campus in the summer of 1946.
during August — rode all around and
looked the place over again. I was filled

anew with pride in our college."

Ina (Seaford) McLeod has been living
in Baltimore sin;e the d:ath of her hus-
band in 1942. "Eudora (Younginer)
Spencer, her husband and I migrated to

Baltimore that fall, where we served as

draftsmen until \'-J Dav. Helped make B-
26's. PBM's. and the mighty Mars. I

helped engineer the second Mars— climbed
all over it and patted the foremost part of
the nose and the farthest point of the

tail! The Spencers returned to North Car-
olina, but my daughter. Jane Currie. now
16. and I remained here. I now teach

seventh grade English and reading at

School 70-A. Jane was graduated in June
1946. from Hamilton Junior High, with
highest scholastic average. She was a

sophomore at Eastern High School last

year, where she made all E's the first

term. She is also president of the biology
club."

1927

Madeline Copcland served for two years
as an Army librarian at Camp Burner and
Ft. Bragg. "I am now in the catalog de-

partment of Duke University L a w
Library.

"

Ruth Davenport was on the campus
during March. She is with American Air
Lines, in the personnel department, in

charge of clerical employment throughout
the entire system. The home office is

located in New York City. Another phase
of her work is that of interviewing young
women for the position of stewardess—
this work takes her into various parts of
the country. Among her chief recruiting

grounds are collcg:s and universities. Ruth
has been with American Air Lines for

three and a half vears. Previous to this

present work she taught in a private

school for boys in Albany. N. Y. During
her work with the American she has been
stationed in New York. Chicago. Ft.

W'orth. and is now back in New York.
Helen (Gabriel) Houston teaches a

fourth grade in the public school system.

Charlotte.

Frances ("Gibbv") Satterfi.id lives in

Atlanta. Ga., where she is active in nu-
merous organizations. She is a member of

the Atlanta League of Women \'oters. the

Women's Division of the Fulton County
Democrats. Peachtree Road Methodist
Church. Garden Hills Woman's Club, and
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the Woman's College Alumnae Club. Gib-

by is also a former Girl Scout leader and

Red Cross nurse's aide, in both Atlanta

and Washington. D. C. Sh: is now writ-

ing scouting news for the community
weekly, the North Side News. She also

does a hobby column and special and
feature stories, as well as straight news.
"Our daughter. Lenorc. is now 17. and
will be a senior at North Fulton Street

school next year. Son Neil will be 15 next
month, and a junior in high school next
year. He is out for varsity football. Baby
Karen is nearly a year old. and is be-

ginning to go everywhere and get into

everything. She has a wonderful smile

and lots of personality. My husband is as-

sistant director for management of Federal

Public Housing Authority, for th: South-
eastern states. He returned from overseas

in November 1945. after 21 months in

England. Belgium, and Germany. He was
a captain in the Military Government.

"

Elizabeth (Glascock) Owen says that

she and her husband established a home
in Columbia, S. C in 1935. "when he

started his present business here— the

Owen Steel Company. Our son. Franklyn.
finished high school th!s year, and plans

to go next year to Georgia Tech or to the

University of South Carolina. Betty 1 1

will be in junior high next year, and
Nancy 7 will be a second grader.

"

Virginia (Marsh) Morris, now living

in Raleigh, writes that after June 1 she

will be living in Augusta. Ga. "In May.
1945. my husband was transferred from
the Metropolitan Insurance Office in Ral-

eigh to the one in Augusta, but owing to

the death of my father in February. 1945.
and the illness of my mother, it has been

necessary for me to be in Raleigh a good
part of the past year.

"

1929

Margaret E. (Smith) Williams is living

in Greenville, where she is home super-

visor with the Farmers' Home Demonstra-
tion. She has a ten-year-old son. Bobby.
Margaret is an officer in the Greenville

Chapter of the B and P Women's Club.
Blanche (Steele) Rcitzel says that she

is having a rare experience— helping to

plan a new school building. "I have been

connected with Way Side School in Iredell

County for 1 6 years— first as a teacher,

and later as principal. In December. 1945.
the school building and all equipment was
destroyed by fire, and since that time, we
have operated our school with another

school located ten miles away. But now
the new build. ng is under construction,

and it has been a real privilege for me
to make some suggestions which will make
the building more convenient and more
conducive to ^ood work.

"

1930

Nancy Adkirs has taught a first grade

in one of the Burlington public schools,

for the past three years.

Lois Jennings spent year before last

in Honolulu with her sister. Sibyl (Jen-

nings) Vorheis '33. "I had a lovely trip,

going over and coming back by boat, and

enjoyed the year very much. 1 know I

should have stayed longer if duties at

home had not called me back. While fhere-

I worked for six months at the Naval Air
Station, in the accounting section, under
Civil Service. The work was interesting,

and the experience certainly profitable to

me. During the winter just past. I taught
a sixth grade in the Un on Grove School,
near my home, Olin. and am planning to

return next year. This school employs 20
teachers— four of us last year were
graduates of W.C. Annie Pearl (Dobbins)
Shore, the wife of our principal, is a most
efficient first grade teacher. My niece.

Tommye Jean Tomlin, the child of my
twin sister, was a sophomore at Woman's
College last year— I am hoping she will

be a graduate in 1949. She has a younger
sister 12. and since the death of their

mother when they we;e very small, they
have lived with my father and me. and
I have been their guardian."

Blanda (Lee) McLohon. Com. '30. is

assistant clerk for the town of Morehead
City. She has one child — a daughter 1 I

.

Frankie-Jo (Mann) Torpy came to

North Carolina during April to care for

her mother and father, both of whom
were ill in the same hospital. "Not know-
ing how long they would be there. I took
the children with me and put them both
in school — they were thrilled to go to

the school where mommie went when she

was a little girl.' My parents are up and
around now, but far from being well.

Charles 8 is to be in a piano recital at the

Musical Arts Club, Washington City, in

June. I am teaching a class of young
women in Sunday School, and this work
has been a great challenge to me, as well

as a great boost to my own morale. We
have 3 7 active members. 15 associates,

and 5 honorary ones. " Frankie-Jo is

active in the work of the Red Cross in

Alexandria, Va., her hom.e. During the

spring she took the leading part in a fund

campaign play — "It Can Happen Here,"

written by a chapter member and produced

by the dramatic group of the chapter's

speakers' bureau. The play provided a

twenty to twenty-five minute program of

information and entertainment on Red

Cross service, particularly disaster relief.

Thirteen performances were booked for

women's clubs, store employees, report

luncheons, churches. P.-T.A. groups, and
the United States Department of Agricul-

ture.

Elizabeth (Roper) Reynolds says that

during the war she and her husband both
worked in the Newport News Shipbuild-

ing and Dry Dock (Company. "I am now
teaching in the Warwick County High
School, and my husband is an instructor

at Ft. Eustis, Va."
Delia (Stroupe) Short lives in Lan-

caster. Pa. "At present I am a part-time

homemaker and a full-time home econo-

mist with the Farmers' Home Demonstra-
tion organization. Department of Agricul-

ture. Pa. I supervise four counties, with
headquarters in Lancaster and Reading.

My husband travels, and since we have no
children, the job brings mc a great deal

of satisfaction and enjoyment."

1931

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Mayo
(Mary Ellen Bass) , a daughter, Mary
Hope, March 16, Elizabeth Buxton
Hospital, Newport News. Va.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Smith (Sara Henry), a son, David Leigh.

April 24. Salisbury.

Frances (Faison) Johnson lives in

Clinton. She has three children —Frances

10. Mary Lily 7/,, and Jeff D. 6. Her
husband is a lawyer. He served as a special

judge on the Superior Court bench from
1941 to 1945. "I am busy keeping house,

looking after the children, and taking my
turn doing various church and civic

duties."

1932

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.

Neeley (Jessie Parker), a daughter. Susan
Gayle. March 10. Highsmith Hospital.

Fayetteville.

Exie (Beasley) McAulay has been

cashier of the Bank of Candor since last

The traditional chain, carried by Sophomores, who are waiting in front of Aycock
Auditorium for the arrival of the Graduating Class.
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October. I.ois Champion is now Mrs.

Richard R. Cook, having remarried after

the death of her first husband. She has

two sons by the first marriage— Robert

B. Smith .Jr. 7 and John Richard Smith

Arline (Fonville) Irvine is now keep-

ing house in her own home in Nashville.

Tenn. — after several years spent in de-

fense work.
Elizabeth (Hoffman) Rosenthal writes

from Boston. She was married in August.

1946. in Charlotte. Her husband is a

native of Boston, but he had lived four

years in Charlotte with the Army Air

Corps. "I am still intake supervisor in the

home service department of the Boston

Metropolitan Chapter of the American

Red Cross. Was with the Red Cross all

dur'ng the war. first as home service field

representative out of national headquar-

ters, assigned to Massachusetts: later with

the Boston Chapter. I am planning to give

up my work this fall, in order to devote

myself more entirely to homemaking. I

received a master's degree in social work
from the University of Pittsburgh in

June. 1941. My husband is in the textile

business.
"

Ruth (McKaughan) Carter is now a

member of the faculty of High Point Col-

lege, as an assistant professor in the De-

partment of English. "I am also keeping

house again in High Point, since my hus-

band returned home after three years of

service with the Army. He is connected

with the Henley Paper Company, as a

travelling representative. " Ruth is a

charter member of the Business and Profes-

sional Women's Club. High Point, is

active in the local branch of the AAUW
in that city, and in other civic and social

groups. While her husband was overseas.

she spent a year and a half on the Worn
an's College campus as a counsellor in

North Spencer Hall.

1933

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Dav-
enport (Elizabeth Langfordl. a daughter.

Ed'th Lynne. April 20, Binghamton, N.
Y. 'Our boys. David and Winky. are

very much pleased with their new sister.

But frankly 1 think they would be even

happier if she should turn out to be a

good football and baseball player.
"

Born to Rev. and Mrs. .lames A.

Bowers (Louise Murchison. Com. '^3 1.

a third child, a son. Kenneth Murchison.

December H. 1046. Greenwood. S. C.

The new young man has an older brother

.Icnnings 5 and a sister Lucy Wynne 3.

Elizabeth ( l.owdermilk ) Atkins lives

in Richmond. Va. She has two children

— Tommy 8 and Betty 6. 'They keep me
busy, you knoxv. but 1 also manage to do
some outside activities. I am starting my
second year as president of Barton Heights

Garden Club " Butter "

is also an oflicer

in the JEB Stuart P.-T.A. "I really en-

joy my work with both of these organiza-

tions "

Virginia (Morgan ) Dysard writes
about young Pamela Morgan, 'who ar-

rived on October 28. I'>46. With her

coming we had to add a nursery to our

house, and while we were doing that, we
added a combined music room and .Mudy

for Ginger, our 1 I year-old daughter. My
husband has fitted back into civilian life

after his years of war service in a way

very pleasing to me. This year he is active

as president of the large men's Sunday

School class at Broad Street Methodist

Church, here in Statesville. He is also

president of the newly organized "Rons"

(reserve officers of the Naval Service), and

is also active in the Kiwanis Club, and

other civic groups, I am devoting the

greater part of my time to the family, but

am serving as first vice president of the

Woman's Club and secretary of the third

district of the North Carolina Federation

of Women's Clubs."

Mary Emma (Powell) Butz writes

from Lafayette. Ind. "For nine years I

have been married to a Hoosier whom I

met in 1930 at a national 4-H Club con-

ference in Washington City. My husband

is head of the Agricultural Economics De-

partment at Purdue Un versity. W; have

one son Bill 4."

Doris (Shuler) Lester teaches home
economics in Star, where her husband is

principal of the graded school.

Margaret Watson has taught for the

past two years in the State School for the

Blind. Raleigh. "The work is interesting,

and my Girl Scout troop docs many
things— even camping."

1934

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards
(Anzonelta Fisher), a son. Michael. Feb-

ruary 1 . Salisbury. There are two other

children —Ralph 9 and Anne 5.

Gertrude (Turner) Parker lives in San

Francisco. Calif., where her husband is

sales manager for a dress designer and

manufacturing company. She came back

to North Carolina for a visit a few

months ago. and while here, spent a little

while with her former apartment mates.

Daisy Young '33 and Robcna McLean
"i2. in Raleigh. Gertrude brought along

her fine little son. William Turner, horn

the middle of January, this year. Before

her marriage Gertrude was case consultant

and training supervisor in the division of

child welfare. State Department of Public

Welfare, with headquarters in Raleigh.

She says she is having a grand time now
trying to put into practice the things the

books sav to do about child care!

1935

Elizabeth (Hewitt) Weathers has two
daughters. Roberta 6 ' _> and Jane 9

months. "1 really made a Cook's Tour'
of the country during the war as I fol-

lowed my husband from place to place—
he was a lieutenant in the Navy. Our
stops included Notre Dame. Ind.; Hous-
ton. Texas: Norfolk, \'a.: San Diego.

Los Angeles, and San Francisco. Calif.:

and Seattle. Wash. My husband is now
district manager for Jefl^erson Standard

Life Insurance Company, with headquar-

ters in Shelbv. where we are living. He is

a graduate of the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Hill, and was president

of the student body in 1935."

Elizabeth (Macon) Henlc and her hus-

band spent the mid- winter in Florida, but

plan to live permanently in Sacramento.
Calif., home of Mr. Henle. During the war
Elizabeth .served in the WA\'ES. and at

the time of her release in February. 1943,

to be married, she had the rank of lieu-

tenant (j.g.). She is now a member of

the reserves, inactive. Her husband, also

now a member of the U, S. Navy Re-

serve, inactive, was likewise a lieutenant

(j,g,) at the time of his terminal leave.

The following letter from Commodore
Dow is among Elizabeth s treasured

possessions

:

"Dear Lieutenant Macon : With the knowl-
edge that vou are being detached from the
Bureau of Ships. I would be remiss indeed if

I failed to take this opportunity to express
on behalf of the Bureau of Ships, the Navy's
appreciation for the splendid way in which
you performed vour duties in the Electronics
Division during World War IL The job of
the bureau in supplying the Fleet and Naval
Establishment with the best possible equip-

nt has been a task of the greatest impor-
tanc the of

the development, production, and u

of electronic equipment played a preemine
part. Your skill and the intelligent directs
of your work in connection with plannii
radar installations on destroyers, destroy
escorts, and their converted types,
emplary. It is all the more signifi(

while on duty in the Electronics Div
tha

time.

ated tech-
in Engi-

tn to your

been of great

on your own initiative and your
through diligent study, acquired a
able working knowledge of compile
nical subjects from special courses
neering Fundamentals. Your devotii
duty under the trying circumstances which
were a natural accompaniment of war time
was in accordance with the finest traditions
of the naval service. Y'our association with
the Electronics Divisio
value to the Navy in

tion of the war and merits a hearty 'Well
Done." May I extend my personal thanks and
good wishes, and the hope that good for-
tune may be yours during the years to come.

"Very sincerely yours.
•J. B. Dow. Commodore. U.S. Na\T."

Mary Elizabeth Partridge is in Ger-

many— located at Kassel. with the

American Red Cross. During the war. she

served for three years with the Red Cross

Second Convalescent Hospital in Africa,

Italy, France, and Germany. She returned

to the L'nited States in 1945. and re-

mained at her home in Mt. Airy for a

year.

Alma (Sneed) Peebles is living in

Greensboro. She has two children — Wil-

liam Henry Jr. 4 '2 and Ellen Elizabeth,

born on January 17 of this year. "My
children of course are my chief interest,

and most of my time is devoted to them.""

Kate (Wilkins) WooUev writes about

the arrival of a little daughter, Katherine

Davis, a second child, born last March 7.

The Woollevs live in Palatka. Fla.

1936

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rov W. Miller

(Alice Watson), a son. Roy Howard.
February 1 1. Yonkers. N. Y. The Millers

have two other children — Charles and

Ann.
Sarah (Ambrose) Wise lives in Roa

noke. \'a.. where her husband is con-

nected with the Wcstinghouse Electric

Company.
Sarah Louise (Andrewes) Rivers lives

in Lake City. Fla.. where she is head of

the English Department and director of

dramatics in the local high .school. She

has been honored by election to member
ship in Delta Kappa Gamma, national

honorary fraternity for women in educa-

tion, and is also active in the work of

her church, the Woman's Club. DAR, and

a book club.

Congratulations to Elizabeth Barineau

who is one of three professors at Agnes
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Scott College to be allowed a grant of

money for research and creative work,
awarded by the University Center of

Georgia from funds made available by the

Carnegie Foundation. Elizabeth is spend-

ing the three summer months in Paris,

collecting material for a critical edition of

Victor Hugo's "Orientales,
"

Mary Elizabeth Bitting is doing library

work at Duke University.

Maria Elizabeth (Bryan) McCulloch
writes from Maryville. Tenn. Her hus-

band is a physician. They have two chil-

dren — a son John, born February 11.

1947, and a daughter Kathryn Grace 3.

Kathleen (Capps) Barham lives in
Franklin, Va., where her husband is con-

nected with the Taggart Corporation.

Mary (Glenn) Rankin lives in Maple-
wood, N. J. She has one child — Mary
Downs 6.

Lela Hooker is happily situated with
the Veterans Administration in San Fran-

cisco, doing retraining work. For eight

months previous to her present appoint-

ment she served with the assistant field

director of the American Red Cross on a

hospital ship in the Pacific. Her work
took her to Japan. Previously, she served

for two years with the 15 th General

Hospital Unit, and was wounded when
the hospital was destroyed by a bomb
at Liege, Belgium, She was awarded the

Purple Heart, Lela's service in the war also

included educational psychotherapy at Fort

Wiley Hospital. San Francisco, Calif,

Caroline Parker writes that she is en-

joying her job as administrative assistant

to the deputy chief of the Army Security

Agency, Arlington, Va. "The work here

is fascinating."

Martha B. (Thomas) Read lives in

Lynchburg, Va, "You can imagine how
busy I am all day long, caring for our two
little girls, Martha Bynum 2 J/; and Julia

Allen 1 months. And yet I do find time

to do some volunteer work— especially

in the church, the YWCA, and the Junior
League, The ALUMNAE NEWS is a real

joy to me, and I look forward to receiv-

ing every number. It is good to know
what the other girls are doing, and it is

thrilling to read about the growth of the

college,"

1937

Born to Mr, and Mrs. C. L. Pcmber
ton (Anne E. Watkins), a third daugh
ter, Emaly de Jarnette, January 29, Duke
Hospital. "The two older daughters, Mary
Norestt 6 and Elizabeth Nelson 4, arc

delighted with her,"

Helen (Crutchfield) RudisJl worked
for the Florida State Welfare Board dur

ing the war,

Alleine (Grimes) Echerd lives in Char-
lotte. She taught in the Charlotte city

schools last year. The Echcrds have two
children — Eddie 5 and Anne 4.

Martha (McRae) Alsup lives in Win-
ton-Salem, where her husband is on the

house staff of the Baptist Hospital. "He is

specializing in ear, nose, and throat work.

Our 10-month-old son keeps me well

occupied."

Judy (Ullrich) Capps writes from De-

troit, Mich, The Capps four— Sue,

Johnny, Hoyt and Judy, are spending

their summer vacation at Glenn Lake—
"We think it is the prettiest of all inland

Michigan lakes, I do enjoy the NEWS very

much, and I wish more '37's would give

the news about themselves. What about it

girls?"

Esther (Williams) Bryan writes that

they have adopted a son, William McKay,
The Bryans live in Lumberton.

Betty Winspear went to Japan last

January to spend a year in that country
working with the American Red Cross.

Shirley (Melchor) Mainwaring writes

from Richmond. Calif., where she is now
living. "For a number of years after my
graduation, 1 worked as an X-ray techni-

cian in several North Carolina and South
Carolina hospitals, and in one hospital in

New Jersey, In August, 1942, I entered

the Navy, and after indoctrination school

at Northampton, Mass., I returned for

duty in Washington, D, C. There I met
another Naval officer with whom I was
destined to draw permanent duty! I spent

a year at the Naval Medical Center.

Bethesda, Md. Tom and I wer; married

in June. 1943, He was a native New
Yorker, a graduate of Amherst '3 5. The
latter part of 1943 I was transferred to

California where I had two years of duty
at the Mare Island Naval Hospital, train-

ing X-ray technicians, Tom also had a

couple of years at a nearby Naval Air

Station before going overseas. Both of us

were released to inactive duty in the fall

of 1945. We returned to New York for

a year. But during this year we somehow
could not forget California, and so we
drove out this past February to make our

permanent home in this state. My husband
is in charge of the San Francisco office

of a market research agency. Right now
we are living in a veterans housing unit,

but we plan to buy or build in the Bay
area within the next few years. Last April

a little urchin' joined Tom and me —
of course he is named for his dad. Thus
far. however, he is usually called 'the

urch,' Needless to say I still have a full-

time job, though different from that in

the Navy, My best wishes to my class-

mates and college friends."

1938

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wimbish
(Mary Heffner), a second daughter and
second child, April 12, Wesley Long
Hospital, Greensboro,

Born to Mr, and Mrs, E. B. Brownell

(Hannah Steele), a third child and third

daughter, Deborah Vance, Monroe, Mich,

"When our three girls— Penny, Betty,

and Debby descend upon Woman's Col-

lege, I hope they will make such good
records that those of you who are still

there will be reminded of the three Spinks

sster— Mazie "36, Jerry "37 and Lucy
'38."

Minnie (Fowler) Lyerly still lives in

Hickory. "I am kept busy with my
housework, work for the church, the

S;rvxe League, and DAR, None of it is

spectacular, but all of it is interesting to

me.
"

Selma (Hart) Lawrence teaches a sixth

grade in the Norfolk, Va,, schools.

Dorothy Lewis is now Mrs. Ralph D.

Gardner, Lynbrook, N, Y.
Suzanne (McLaurin) Connell, is living

in Richmond, Va,, where she is the chief

librarian. Veterans Administration Hospi-

tal.

Margaret (Palmer) Hayes' husband is

salesman for Highway Advertisers, with

headquarters in Charlotte, where the

Hayes family is living. They have a son,

Robert Hcndrix, born March 3 1 last,

Douglas (Plonk) McElwee has two
children — a daughter Marian and a son

Billy. They live in North Wilkesboro.

Elaine (Schmidt) Potter is living in

Pasadena, Calif. "At the moment we are

in Palmdale, Calif., in Antelope Valley,

on the edge of the Mojave Desert, My
husband's work takes him to various

localities, and so we spend a good deal

of time in motels, I have been working
in the Palmdale Bank of America, in the

Escrow Department, I am planning to go
to my old home in New Jersey in June,

for a visit to the folks there, I look eagerly

forward to the coming of the ALUMNAE
News."

Annie H. (Sisk) Farmer teaches Eng-
lish and civics in the Lenoir High
School.

Charlotte (Williams) Miller lives in

Bethesda, Md, Her husband is a com-
mander in the Navy. They have three

children — a son and two daughters.

1939

Ruth Albertine Lee was last year super-

visor of kindergarten in Curry School,

Woman's College.

Ruth Brewer has completed her second
year as commercial teacher at a Miami,
Fla,, senior high school, "I am one of the

eight teachers in our commercial depart-

ment — we have an enrollment of over
1300 students in this department, I plan
to return here next fall. When June comes
in, I expect to go to New York for a

visit and shall perhaps be there for the

remainder of the summer. In addition to

my work in the high school. I served last

year as secretary-treasurer of the Dade
County Teachers Association, and am
state secretary-treasurer for the business

education department of the Dade County
Commercial Teachers Association for the

current year." Ruth is also active in the

AAUW and in the Wesleyan Service

Guild of the White Temple Methodist
Church. "I wish so much I could come
back to commencement this year, but my
school here will not be out until June
6."

Helen (Cook) Nasmith lives now in

Plainfield, N, J. "Since last I wrote, my
husband has returned from overseas and
is at home for good. After the invasion

of Europe, he was flown back to the

United States to teach Chinese for the

Navy. He was a lieutenant. Fortunately

the war ended sooner than wc thought
it might, and he did not have to go to

China, We have been living with my
mother for over a year, while my hus-

band finishes his last year in law school

studying at night. During the day h;

serves as assistant to the secretary of the

American Express Bank in New York
City, We have two children— a son

Gus Jr. 2 54 and a little daughter born
last October 29, You will rightfully

imagine that I am a busy homemaker.
Hester (Tolar) Hege '39 dropped by to

see us several months ago and we had a

grand reunion. Her husband is still in the

Navy — Hester travels around with him."
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Allic (Edwards) Creech writes from

Pcachland that she is very busy keeping

house in the new home she and her hus-

band built last year. "We also have a

very active youngster. Charles Morrison

11, who made his appearance on July 1,

1945."
Julia Bright (Godwin) Romncy writes

from Arlington. Va. Her husband recently

completed the foreign service course at

Georgetown University, and is now
studying law at the same school. Julia

Bright is doing secretarial work in the

office of the chief of staff. War Depart-

ment, and enjoys it thoroughly. "How-
ever, keeping house and working regularly

consumes my time so completely that

there is little opportunity for many out-

side activities."

Mary (Henderson) Burnett lives in

Rose Hill, where her husband has opened

a dry goods store.

\'era (Leeger) Kantor lives in Lake-

wood. N. Y. "1 have been so much
absorbed in domesticity these last few

years that I have neglected correspondence.

and so the ALUMNAE NEWS is more than

welcome. We had to buy a house during

the war in order to have a place to live— one of those 'situations.' which we
dejectedly thought had none of the charm

of an old place and little of the efficiency

of a new one. But we went to work on

it. and now we think it has some of

both.

"

Jessie Margaret (McLean) Schakenback

lives in Forest Hills. N. Y. Her husband
was a captain in the Army — in the

Bomb Disposal Squad. He was in service

for three years— two of these years he

was overseas in France and Germany.
"We arc and have been tennis enthusiasts,

and after the war ended we joined the

Seminole Tennis Club at Forest Hills, and

enjoy playing on week ends. The Forest

Hills Stadium is only three blocks away
from our apartment, and so it is easy

for us to see the national matches. I am
still working for Burlington Mills Cor-

poration of New York."
Isabel Pelton is back in Augusta. Ga..

as a Red Cross worker with the Oliver

Gen.'ral Hospital. "Have nothing new to

report except that 1 have been inspired to

return to golf, my first however, since

high school days. We have our own
beautiful course, so it is convenient to

play. But we still have so much work to

do it is a little difficult to realize that

the war is over."

Mary Elizabeth (Purvis) I'inlalor is

the wife of a Baptist minister. They live

in Elizabeth City, and have two children— a son and a daughter,

Elsie Sanford is now in New York
City, v.'here she is an editorial assistant

on the New York State Journal of Medi-
cine. "In December. 1945, I received an

honorable discharge from the WAC. after

two and a half years in Army Public

Relations — as a WAC recruiter in North
Carolina and as editor of the post news-

paper at Thayer Gen.ral Hospital. Nash
ville. Tenn. A number of my best friends

among the alumnae are also here in New
York."

Leah (Sniirnow) Naihanson is living

now in Chicago.

Annie Laurie ( I urberville ) Adams
Greensboro, says the the biggest news for

her during the past twelve months was

Mary Cecile Higgins '40

Mrs. Robert T. Bridgers

Chairman of the Guilford Coiiiify

Association

the arrival of daughter Susan Carter early

last November, "She is also the biggest

and best reason why I have no news of

any other activities. It is wonderful to

have my old W. C. roommate. Edna
(Buchanan) Craver '39 living here in

Greensboro now. She and her husband
have recently bought a new home not far

from me."
Mary (Zimmerman) Roche lives in

Springfield. Mass. She has two daughters— Anne Chesley 2 and Elizabeth Ange
8 months. "My husband is a teacher and
recreational director for the town of

Agawam. Mass."

1940

\'irginia (Ambrose) Howell lives in

Franklin. V'a. For five years her husband
has been administrator of the Raiford

Memorial Hospital in that town. Last

October he became a member of the Amer-
ican College of Hospital Administrators,

In November following he was given a

year's leave of absence to become director

of the division of hospital survey and
construction, of the State Health Depart-

ment. This work was authorized by the

General Assembly of Virginia in order

to make the state eligible for Federal funds

for hospital construction under the Hill

Burton Act. "My husband's office is in

Richmond, but due to the housing short

ag,- and to the fact that the work was
expected to end in a year. Alex, our son.

and 1 stayed in Franklin. In April ol ih s

year, Mr. Howell was elected president ol

the \'irginia Hospital Association. 1 have

been kept pretty busy just keeping up
with him.

"

Ruth Ootty is now working with the

Hotel Association of New York, as

secretary to the executive secreiarv, ,\m

planning lo spend mv vacation this veai

visiting Elsie (Thompson) Peacock in

Chadbourn. Elsie and I roomed together

during our last two years in college."

Mary (Ellington) Cuthrell writes that

her second child. Hiram Johnson Jr.. was
born December 14. 1946. "My first child.

a daughter. Lee Ellington, is now nearly

2. We have been lucky also to find an

apartment, after living with my parents

here in Rocky Mount while my husband
was overseas, and s^nce he returned a

year ago. So now I am living the life of

a full-fledged homemaker— keeping
house, cooking, taking care of our two
children. I look forward to receiving each

number of the ALL.V1N.\E NEWS."
Elizabeth (Ellis) Davies and her hus-

band have left the Army and settled down
in Hartford. Conn.

Helen (Forester) lacobucci's husband
is studying for the opera. "We have no
permanent address at present, but mail

will always reach me if sent to Birming-

ham. Mich."
Gertrude (Grimes) Webb returned to

her post at Woman's College in April.

1946, as secretary to Dean Altvater. in

the School of Music; also as counsellor in

Woman's Hall. Next year she will return

as a full-time counsellor, having given up
her secretarial duties.

Grace (Harding) Ashley lives in Wash-
ington. N. C. Her husband is in the auto-

mobile business. They are both planning

to enter the University of Pennsylvania

next year, to work for their masters de-

Kathryn (Holman) O'Connors hus-

band is in foreign service. They live in

Grosse He, Mich,
Barbara (Huff) Maner lives in Rich-

mond, \'a. The latter part of May she

went to South America for several weeks.

Margaret (McBane) Brunnemer and

her husband spent the month of April in

Cuba, where h; attended the Havana con-

vention of the Life Insurance Company
of Virginia. "We had a wonderful vaca-

tion there.
"

Jane (Rash) Matthews is supervisor

of music in Mclntire High School. Char-

lottesville. Va.
Lucy (N:welll Green has a daughter.

Lucv Coppcdge. born December. 1946.

The Greens live in Franklinton.

Betty (Norwood) Witherspoon has
been living in Greensboro since November.
1946. "We have two boys— James Jr.

5 and Joseph Fulton 9 months.
"

Eunice (Outlaw) Stott lives in Bur-

lington, where her husband is associated

with Burlington Mills. "Since my mar-

riage last December I have continued my
work as nutritionist with the school

health coordinating service here in

Almance County. One of the nice things

about my job is that I often see other

W. C. alumnae in the schools which 1

visit,'

Katharine (Rimmer) Harkness and her

hus'.iand returned in May from India.

where they have been engaged in mis-

sionary work since 1942. They have two
children — John and Esther, both of

whom wer: bom in India. Mr. Harkness

will be a student next year at the Union
I'heologic-.l Seminary. Princeton. N. J.

Dr. Marjorie Swanson is spending

three months in Italv. having sailed on

.\lav 2V She is working on a bio chemical
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problem in connection with electrical fishes

3t the Zoological Station. Naples. It is

interesting to know that she is using the

facilities at the station which are sup-

ported by the American Association of

University Women. Marjorie is on the

staff of the Bowman Gray School of

Mcciicine. Winston-Salem.

1941

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Willis

Bennett (Caroline Dillard) a daughter.

Carol Susanne. April 24. Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Bennett is a student at the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary. Louisville.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hodges
Jr. (Kay Kemp), a daughter. Harriet

Kay, during February, in Gastonia.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Duross

O'Bryan (Betsy West), a daughter. Car-

ron Taylor. February 5. San Diego. Calif.

Mr. O'Bryan is an accountant.

Janice Abernethy is living in Hender-

son. Nev.. where she is secretary to the

regional personnel director. Bureau or Rec-

lamation. Boulder City.

Rama (Blackwood) Monahan came to

Charlotte to work for J. B. Ivey and

Company, after her discharge from the

Navy in March. 1946. "I never dr:amed

that any job could be quite as fascinating

as this one has turned out to be. At
present I am assistant buyer in the ready-

to-wear department, and look forward

to each trip to New York as eagerly as

we used to look forward to spring holi-

days! The work is thoroughly interest-

ing, and Ivey's has a wonderful organiza-

tion. Almost every day I see some one

from W.C., and that gives me a nic
home-y feeling. I anticipate every number
of the Alumnae News with genuine

pleasure, for even though the members of

my class are widely scattered these days,

all of us will always want to know about

the rest of us.
"

Eleanor Mae (Cox) Lee lives in

Vidalia. Ga. "My husband has gone into

business here with his father— the Lee

Hardware Company, and we have been

making our home here since last January.

He had been associated with Eastern Air

Lines since his graduation from Emory
University in 1935. We have a daughter.

Bertie Frances 1 ^4 . She is named for my
mother. Bertie (Freeman) Cox '08, now
deceased. In my spare time. I am doing

some painting — chiefly in water colors,

and was recently invited to exhibit a few

of my pieces in an exhibit of work done

by Georgia artists.
"

Evelyn Cox has a secretarial position

with the law firm of Brooks, McLendon,
Brim, and Holderness. Greensboro.

Muriel (Craig) Gill lives in Newark.
N. J., where her husband is a lawyer. 'I

myself have joined the ranks of busy and

happy housewives."
Jean (Faulconer) Dokes lives in Greens-

boro. She says it hardly seems possible

that six years have past since the 4rs
walked across the stage in Aycock to re-

ceive their diplomas. 'For the past four

years 1 have taught music at Lindley Junior

High School, here in Greensboro. I have

also been directing the choir at my
church. Centenary Methodist. My husband

and I plan to go to Miami as soon as

school is out, where he will resume his

studies at the University of Miami."

Thomas Ena (Gandy) Lankford lives

in Wadcsboro. Her husband served for 1 7

months with the AAF in Italy.

Kay (Kemp) Hodges lives in Gastonia.
She has a new daughter who. according
to one of Kay's friends, is "as cute as a

bug's car!"

Mary F. (Lewis) Smith received her
master's degree from the University of
North Carolina m 1945. She lives in

Mocksville.

Blanche Moore s?rved in the last General
Assembly as clerk to Speaker of the House
Thomas J. Pearsall. During the war she
joined the WAC. and was overseas ap-
proximately 2H years.

Shirley (Pillar) Barr is living in Roa-
noke. 'Va. They moved into their new
home the first of the year, "and are

finally settling down after a year and a

half of marriage."

Elizabeth Root is working for the
New York Telephone Company. New
York City.

Virginia Sanford is teaching at Sullins

College. She returned during the summer
of 1946 from overseas service with the

Red Cross in Europe.
Elizabeth (Sherrill) Sigmon lives near

Davidson. She says that she is married
to her childhood sweetheart. "He mar-
ried my girl friend while I was away at

college. They had two children. Then
she died. After that. I married him, and
am bringing up the two children — a

hoy 5 and a girl 4. We also have a little

girl, four months old."

Delilah Siler is now a dietitian at Rex
Hospital. Raleigh. "I resigned my work
as dietitian at the DePaul Hospital. Nor-
folk. Va.. in order to be nearer home—
Greensboro. Every ohe has been fine to

me here in the hospital, and I like

Raleigh too. It was grand to be able to

attend May Day at Woman's College

this year— the first time since 1941."
Nancy (Smith) Rose is living at

Wrightsville Beach. "My husband is a

member of the board of aldermen here

on the beach, and we are both very much
interested in the place as a community,
since we live here now the entire year.

I am. busy keeping house, and doing
garden club and church work."

Celeste (Spivey) Sawyer lives in Eliza-

beth City, where she is still employed by
the North Carolina Extension Service as

home demonstration agent in Pasquotank
County — "my fifth year here."

Betty H. (Welsh) Thomas has a

daughter 3. Her husband is coaching

athletics and studying for a concert career.

They live in Monroe.
Rebecca Woosley teaches in the physical

educat on department. Louisiana State

University. Baton Rouge. "I am also

doing graduate work in health and physi-

cal education— expect to complete the

graduate requirements during the coming
year."

1942

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Quinn

(Laura Brown), a son. February 22.

Sternberger Hospital, Greensboro.

Born to Major and Mrs. Paul E. John-

son Jr. (Marjorie Johnson), a first child,

a son. Paul Esrom III, December 27,

1946, Tucson, Ariz. "Although Paul was

born in the 'Apache' or 'Baby' state, his

very enthusiastic Tar Heel parents will

have him won over in short order, I am
sure. If not. a visit to North Carolina is

all that will be needed to take care of the

matter! We are enjoying our fourth

winter in the sunshine state. The Army
has been exceptionally good to us. I am
happy to include check for my member-
ship fee and the ever popular and welcome
Alumnae News."

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Ishcr-

wood (Faye Kornegay). a son. George
Jr.. May 4, Rochester, N. Y. "You will

see by the enclosed announcement how I

am spending my time. All three of us

hope to come to North Carolina in the

late summer."
Born to Dr. and Mrs. John Ald:n

Clark (Mary Ann Scott), a second

daughter. Evelyn May. March 25. Thayer
Hospital. Waterville. Me.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Ed-
wards (Irene Smith), a daughter. Schaly

Anita. February 9. Kannapolis.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John W. France

(Marie Wells), twin sons. Sherrod Wells
and Dwight Homer. Memorial Hospital.

Rawlings. Wyo.
Mae (Duckworth) Hope writes

happily from a little six-room house in

Charlotte, "where C. C. and I arc really

settled for the first time in our married

life. It is pleasant to have Ray (Williams)

Betts '42 for a neighbor. My husband is

working for Standard Oil Company of

New Jersey, in the public relation divi-

sion.
"

Marjorie (Edwards) Plylcr is now
settled in Monroe, after travelling over

the United States while her husband was
in the Service. They have a son Jimmy.

Nell (Forbes) Broome is spending her

second year in Europe as administrative

officer of the Public Branch at Military

Government Headquarters. Berlin. "The
work is very interesting, and permits me
to have first-hand information regarding

the ever-increasing problem of malnutri-

tion and also of the need for penicillin

among the German population. Aside

from work. I have had two interesting

vacations. One included a trip to London
last June for the mass victory celebra-

tion, in which the whole of England
must have participated. The other took

me to Brussels. Belgium, and the Riviera

in Southern France. After the gruelling,

brutal winter in Berlin, there is no place

like the warm sun of Southern France

to make a North Carolinian realize how
nice it is back home. In addition we have

planned to spend our honeymoon in

Rome and Switzerland — you sec I am
to be married soon. Captain Broome, my
finance, was formerly with Duke Univer-

sity Hospital. Durham.
"

Mary (Eppes) Turner lives in Greens-

boro, where her husband is a dentist. It

is good to have them near the campus.
"We are now a family of five— Chum
and I. Ret. our son. who was two in

February. Jerry, his wire-haired fox ter-

rier puppy, and Janet, our baby girl.

Janet was an East;r bunny, born on
April 6. Honestly she gets more precious

every day! Please let me extend through
the News an open invitation to our

friends to come to see us whenever they

are in Greensboro.
"
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Do go near the water!

. . . and in one of our new and beautiful suits

I. u 1 ,1 (Hinumi Hoikins ickIhs a

second grade in Ray Slrcci School. High
Point.

Mariha Morrow is now Mrs. William

S. Clements. Lenoir, where her husband
is manager of the Carlheim Hotel. They
were married last July.

Barbara (Neville) Jones has a son,

John Daniel III. a year old. Her husband
is a salesman. They live in Chapel Hill,

Betty Lewis (Reynolds) StefTens lives

in Alameda, Calif. Her husband is a vet-

eran of the Pirsl Marine Division, They
have a son, William Lewis, born June 1 ,

l'>45. Betty herself .served with the Wom-
en's Reserve of the USMC from March
l^. I04'5, lo December, l')-44. attaining

the rank of sergeant. She was stationed

in the communications division. "We arc

now looking al house plans, and expect

to settle in San Lrancisco or immediate
area."

Lois (Stringfield ) Simonc writes from
Linden. N. J. "Our daughter. Lynn
Wood, is now a year old. She is a little

doll — just crawling all over the place.

Next week end my husband and I are

planning a visit with I ranees (Bell)

Francis '4 2 and her husband, at Colts

Neck. N. J, We expect Marg.uet Weskeit
'4 2 to be there also, and so it will be a

grand reunion, ''I'ou may be sure there

will be plenty of talk about \V,C.',"

Billie (Wall) Carter is director of

music in the North Winston Baptist

Church,
Betty Evelyn (Youngblood) Harbin

lives in Concord, where she is secretary

of the Youngblood Wholesale Grocery
Company, Her husband is a captain in

the U,S, Marine Corps, on the U, S,

Huntington, a light cruiser, "In a few
weeks he is expecting to be transferred to

a land assignment,
"

1943

Born to Mr, and Mrs, Robert RatlifT

(Hlizabeth Bcndigo). a son, February 10,

Wesley Long Hospital, Greensboro.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Bullard

(Marie L. Brcnnan). a daughter. Loui.se

Peyton. February V St, Leo's Hospital,

Greensboro.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander .lames

(Mary Margaret Burneyl. a second son,

October 20, l<)46 Roslvn. Long Lsland,

N, Y,
Born to Mr, and Mrs. Samuel L.

McKinney III (Jane Burrows), a daugh-
ter. Sandra .lane. Januarv ^1. Brvn Mawr
llosriial, Brvn .\lawr. Pa. 'We have re-

cenilv moved into our new home, and it

is a great pleasure to have a house to fix

up all our own way. after living in a

small apartment, Sandra loves to be out

of doors too, and spends most of her

time on the outside."

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowen
(Sylvia Cohen), a son. Robert Gary.

April 27, Schenectady. N. Y.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Smyth

(Julia Pepper), a son. February 17. Wes-
ley Long Hospital. Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davis
(Jane Thompson), a daughter. Dianne
Frances. January 18. Lumberton. "Of

course Bill and I think she is the prettiest

and sweetest daughter in the whole world,

and we do wish you could see her. Her
guardian angel certainly smiled on her. for

she looks just like her dad! — big blue

eyes and all the rest— oh. you know
how it is! We do enjoy her every

minute.
"

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Reily

(Agnes Petti:), a daughter. Patricia.

March 23. Lake Charles. La. "We Reilys

are now a happy threesome, living in the

\'ctcrans Housing Project on the campus
of John McNeese Junior College, here at

Lake Charles. My husband is an instructor

of mathematics in the college."

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Dean
Wilson (Elsie Rouse), a son. George
Dean Jr.. March 17. Fayctteville.

Gladys (Beatty) Miller lives in Toledo.

Ohio. "Right now I am looking forward
to our vacation in North Carolina— and
that will include the graduation exercises

at W.C. My cousin. Marie Moore, is a

member of the class of 1947. The ALUM-
NAE News means a great deal to us who
are so far away from the campus."

Pcrsis Bennett speaking: "If t h e

Alumnae News did not come. I should

miss it like my right arm: so here is my
check for alumnae fee. My job at Brown
Brothers. Harriman and Company, here

in Fair Haven. N. J., continues to be just

what I wanted — nice office, nice work.

nice boss. I am a secretary in the research

division of the investment advisory de-

partment— that division which studies

business, the stock market, specific indus-

tries, and individual companies, and which
handles the accounts of our clients. I keep

figures and charts, and under supervision,

do a small amount of research myself. I

am ever so glad I found my way here."

Margaret Ann (Bittick) Mc Adams
taught dancing again last year in Hing-

ham. Mass.. her home town. ""The enroll-

ment in my classes tripled last year—

I

am also teaching in the neighboring towns

of Cohasset and Marshfield. Our dance

recital took place on June 17. The major

part of the program was taken up with

the "Nutcracker Suite Ballet.' Quite an

undertaking for little tots."

Jean Booth is living in New York
City — she is secretary to the head buyer

for Doubleday Book Shops. "1 am con-

tinuing my studies in voice and am also

singing in a church choir. Altogether. 1

am keeping very busv and enjoying every-

thing.
'

Hclene (Cohen) Lowen is living in

Schenectady. N. Y.. where her husband is

teaching at Union College.

Mvra Culpepper has been in Chicago

for the past year, working for Crafton

Studios as an advertising illustrator. "My
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job is interesting and exciting, and the

studio is a wonderful place in which to

work. My drawing desk is sixteen floors

from the ground, in a room which faces

on Lake Michigan. I am eagerly looking

forward to the next number of the alum-
nae magazine."

Tommy (Darden) Trevathan lives in

Hialeah, Fla., where her husband is still

flying for National Airlines, with head-

quarters in Miami. "We have just returned

from New York City, where Jess was
stationed for a short while. Had a visit

this past week end from Norma (Dozier)
Robbins '43 and her husband, and am
expecting Mary Frances (Knott) Darden
'43 (my old roommate) and her year-old

son sometime soon. They will be on their

way up from the Canal Zone."
Norma (Dozier) Robbins lives in

Rocky Mount. She has a young son.

Charles Austin Robbins Jr.

Evelyn (Easley) Smith and her hus-

band spent last year in Chapel Hill, where
Mr. Smith was a special student in ac-

counting. "We ran into so many Wom-
an s College alumnae and their husbands
that I felt right at home from the be-

ginning. However we are also feeling very

much at home here in Winston-Salem,
where Bill has a job in the accounting

department of Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany."

Katherine (Epley) Horton is president

of the Dames Club of the Medical College

of Virginia, where her husband is a stu-

dent. The Dames Club is an organization

of the wives of students.

Eleanor (Pokes) Redding has had a

recent fine promotion. She is now secretary

to the dean of men at the University of

Cincinnati. "The work is most interest-

ing, and the office is a nice one in the

Student Union Building— one of the

most beautiful buildings on the campus.
It is real news with us to be able to say

that we now have a car. True— it is

second hand, but it runs and gets us

places! My husband and I plan to drive

to Florida for the month of August, when
we both will have a vacation."

Sarah Gill is still in the air service.

"Have just worked a trip to Chicago,

deadheaded to Dallas, and tlien worked a

trip to Los Angeles. I am still flying out

of California to El Paso. Tuscon. Dallas.

Tulsa, and Oklahoma City."

Martha Goble is now doing medical

social work at St. Johns Hospital, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Jane Hardaway writes that she is back
home again in Columbus. Ga.. after two
years in Atlanta as a display decorator. 1

am doing something entirely different here— working in a music shop, and am
gradually taking over the management of

its record and sheet music department. I

thought I knew a little about music until

I started this job! But I am learning. En-
closed is my check for the NEWS— it

still brings me more news about the Col-

lege and the alumnae than I get from any

other source— this, although my sister.

'Becca. will be a sophomore there next

year. But she has little time to write—
how well I know. Are any other of our

alumnae living in this city?
"

Anne (Mauser) Pruitt says she is still

living in Mt. Airy, working for her

father. Since my husband could not find

a place for us to live in Raleigh, where
he is a student at State College. I decided

to remain here for the present. However,
I expect to be with him there this summer,
since we have found an apartment for the

vacation season."

Harriet Kupfercr has been granted a

leave of absence from the University of

Connecticut for the year 1947-1948. to

study at New York University.

Audrey (May) Sheldon was graduated
early in June from the Katharine Gibbs
Secretarial School. Boston. She took the

course designed for college women. Shortly
afterwards Audrey went to Cape Cod for
the summer. "I hope that this fall will

bring me that interesting and rewarding
job I have been dreaming about — secre-

tary to the dean of a small prep school,

combined with several hours of teaching
Latin and English. Doesn't that sound
intriguing? It is always a good day when
the NEWS arrives.

"

Ruby Madry writes that she has just

completed a year of teaching a third grade
in Roanoke Rapids. "This summer I am
continuing my graduate study at Colum-
bia University, working toward an M.A.
degree. There are a number of my friends

here at Columbia who are alumnae of

W.C. It is grand to run into them all

along."

Serena Moore Riser is looking forward
to her junior year in medical school,

which will begin next September. She is

studying at the Medical College of the

State of South Carolina. Charleston.

"Even though I broke my back last spring

and had two spine operations afterwards,

still I was able to keep up with my
classes. Incidentally, Marie Roberts '37 and
I are in the same class. We have a grand
time reading the ALUMNAE NEWS to-

gether. I am enclosing my membership fee

for next year. This is one check I am
always happy to write. I like our maga-
zine."

Katherine Sledge visited on the campus
the latter part of May. Katherine was dis-

charged from the Navy late in the sum-
mer of 1946. During the war she had
served with the WAVES as a communica-
tion officer, stationed in Norfolk. Va., and
in Washington City. She was an ensign

at the time of her release. Last winter she

stayed at her home in Pinehurst. enjoy-

ing the winter golf. We are proud to

know that she won the Bliss Trophy in

the Silver Foils— annual championship
tournament. In May. Katherine went to

Asheville for a visit with Eleanor Ed-

wards '43. They attended the wedding of

Mary Palmer '43.

Aline (Strickland) Parker is assistant

home demonstration agent in Wayne
County, with headquarters in Goldsboro.

"Last winter I went to Florida for two
months— February and March. Spent

one week in Cuba, concentrating chiefly

on Havana.
"

Merle (Swaim) Corry writes that "my
husband, our son. and I came to Greens-

boro in December. 1946, after a very in-

teresting year in San Francisco. My hus-

band was discharged from the Army in

that city. We are enjoying our apartment

here. Christopher, now 16 months old. is

full of pranks, and of course a constant

delight to his fond parents."

Mary (Tuttle) Haydn lives in New

York City. She has a small son. Michael.

Sally (Warwick) Porter has two sons,

and "I think I am as busy as anybody can

be with homemaking duties. Johnny is

2 ;,•< : Bobby 9 months. Both arc blonde,

and look very much like their daddy. I

do wish there were some alumnae living

here in Toledo. If it were not for the

Alumnae News, I should feel completely

lost. I really devour every number. We
like the state of Ohio, but if all goes well,

we are coming back to North Carolina

for a visit next fall."

Nancy (Winchell) Hutchins spent last

year studying psychology at Mount
Holyoke College, on a resident fellowship,

and supervising an upperclass dormitory.
"My 70 daughters have kept me busy,

and in many ways, very much amused. I

never realized what our W.C. counsellors

went through until I tried counselling

myself! I shall go back next year to the

same dormitory, and continue work for

my M.A. degree."

Anna (Winslow) Newbold's husband
has been appointed to foreign service for

the State Department— his definite as-

signment to be made within the next few

months. "I shall let you know my new
address later. But my permanent address

is Tarboro. Until recently my husband
and I both worked at an institution for

the feeble minded near Lisbon. N. J. The
work was interesting and most revealing— and be it added, strenuous."'

1944

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Johnson
(Juliana Hanks), a son. Randall Allen,

March 3 1, Baltimore. Md.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adam C. Stirl-

ing (Maxine Meekins), a daughter, Pa-
tricia Louise, January 16, Des Moines,
Iowa. "My mother flew from North Car-

olina last May to see her only grand-

daughter. And after all the letters I had
written mother about what wonderful
weather we were having here, it had to go
and snow! — in May."

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Shaw
(Ruth Peacock), a second daughter,

Barbara Ruth, May 5. Gainesville. Fla.

"We are now living in one of the univer-

sity units, and are happy to have ample
space, to say nothing of a home to our-

selves. Laura (Powers) Haley '44. who
works in Jacksonville. Fla.. spent a week
end with us not long ago. It was wonder-
ful fun having her. She is assistant super

visor of school cafeterias in Jacksonville

I enjoy the ALUMNAE NEWS and look

forward to receiving it.
"

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S

Plonk Jr. (Julia Pollock), a son, Clar

cnce Thomas, April 2. Kings Mountain.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald K

St;vens (Anne Queensbury). a daughter

Dianne Cameron. March 23. Oak Ridgi

Hospital. Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Jean (Bain) Nance lives in Lexington

"At present I am kept busy learning to

cook and keep house in a three-room apart

ment. We were married last January, you
know, and immediately afterwards spent

three weeks in Florida. I resigned my posi-

tion as librarian of the Lexington High
School. My husband — a former major
in the U.S. Army, is engaged in the

wholesale brokerage business here in Lex-
ington.'"
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Dorothea (Bultman) Wray is physio-

therapist at the North Carolina Ortho-

pedic Hospital. Gastonia.

Martha (Carpenter) Connor and her

husband arc living in Davidson, where

Mr. Connor is one of the younger profes-

sors at Davidson College. "We consider

ourselves fortunate to have as our home
one of the little fraternity houses which

is not being used. My first real experience

in housekeeping began right here, last

September. I enjoy cooking, and I cnjoy

leaching a small class in piano. After our

marriage in May. 1946. my husband and

1 spent the summer in Alliance. Ohio.

where Bill taught in a small Methodist

co-ed school. Neither of us had travelled

through that section of the country be-

fore, and we both thought it lovely. We
shall have a leave of absence from David-

son next year, and plan to spend it in

New York City, where Bill hopes to

Tomplete requirements for his Ph.D. in

;conomics at Columbia University."

Jean Clements is doing library work at

Camp Detrick. Frederick, Md.
Mary Agnes (Cochrane) Ward writes

that she is planning to try something new
next year— teaching art at Emma Wil-

lard School, "a lovely boarding school for

girls here in Troy. N. Y. My husband
will be a junior at R.P.I, next year, and

we are so happy to be settled in the R.P.I,

housing project. We have grand neighbors,

four rooms of our own. and a Cocker

pup! I enjoy the ALUMNAE NEWS—
even more since I am so far away from
North Carolina and Woman's College,"

Lucy (Corbctt) Hamlin writes from
Cincinnati, Ohio. "Gil and I finally located

a nice unfurnished apartment in a brand

new four-family building — a very
popular type of residence here in Cincin-

nati. We had some rare experiences in

housing between June, 1946, when we
arrived here, and late March of this year,

when we moved into our present quarters.

We often speak of our very pleasant visit

to the campus in May, 1946, and wish

we could see every one there again. Keep

the ALU.MNAE News coming, please."

Mary Ada (Cox) Gage writes from

Buffalo. N. Y. "My time since graduation

was pretty well taken care of by the U,S,

Navy until last August 6, when I was

discharged, I received an ensign's com-

mission on December 21, 1944, and re-

turned to Washington, D. C where I

was assigned to highly classified and very

interesting work in the Naval Communi-
cations Annex. I served there until my
discharge. While in Washington. 1 met

Navy Lieutenant Robert Gage, and we
were married October 20. 1946. at my
home in Mount Olive. Bob is now
engineer with Linde Air Products, here in

Buffalo, and I am learning how to keep

house— hard work! We are having a lot

of fun. though, and neither of us seem

to be suffering from my amateur cooking

efforts."

Barbara Davis has a new position — in-

structor at the Boston University College

of Physical Education for Women. "My
work there will begin next September 1.

I shall teach all sports including skiing,

and also a course in correctives. Have just

completed my second year as teacher of

physical education at Classical High
School. Springfield, Mass."

Ruth (Ferguson) Burson writes from

Cashocton, Ohio. "I have just completed

a successful year of teaching and am look-

ing forward to vacation days. Among
other interesting things, my Woman's
College roommate is coming to visit me.

This will be our first meeting since she

was my bridesmaid on May 18. 1946.

Recently I have taken an extension course

in education given by the University of

Ohio. It sort of gave me an old familiar

thrill, as of college days. I always look

forward to receiving my copy of the

Alumnae News, as it is one of the few
links I have with my classmates and the

college."

Elizabeth Fowler is still working for

the Standard Oil Development Company
in Elizabeth. N, J. "This past year I went

to night school at Rutgers, brushing up
on qualitative and quantitative analysis.

Right now I am taking swimming lessons,

getting ready for a sailing cruise during

vacation. I have found out that keeping

an apartment means a lot of hard work,

but it is equally a lot of pleasure."

Ruth (Greene) Fulton and her hus-

band returned to North Carolina in June,

"after what seemed to us a year of honey-

mooning in Orlanda. Fla. We will make
our home in Kings Mountain, where Bill

will be in business with his father. We
are looking forward to living in our own
little house— and that will be a pleasant

change from apartment life. It is going

to be good to live again among our best

friends too. and near enough to visit W.C.
all along,"

Eda Anne (Johnson) Lamson taught

art last year in Needham Broughton and

Hugh Morson High Schools, Raleigh. Her
husband was a student at State College.

Frances (Keel ) King has been living

with her family in Rocky Mount while

her husband is finishing up his internship

at the Medical College of Virginia Hos-

pital, Richmond. 'We have a little girl.

Sallie Haywood, born October 8. 1946.

She is just what every doctor's wife needs

to keep her from being lonely or idle."

Elizabeth King taught a fourth grade

last year, in Rocky Mount, her home

*i n-^s^smih
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town, after spending two years in Golds-
boro. She is active in the church and social

life of Rocky Mount.
Caroline McBridc is still working in the

Southern Furniture Market. High Point.
Virginia (Mayberry) Elam writes from

Willow Run Village. Mich. "My husband
has entered law s:hool at th? Univarsity
of Michigan, after completing his prc-law
work the past year. It is good to be
around a college once mor', although we
are eager for him to get finished up jo
that we can settle down. As wc sec it now.
Cincinnati. Ohio, will probably be our
settling down place, about 2 'A years from
now. The University of Mich'gan is a

large university, and one can s;e almost
every nation represented in the student
body."

Maurine Ferryman says that she came
to the campus for the May Day pageant
this year, and thought it one of the

loveliest she had ever seen. "The exercises

meant a great deal to me because I saw
in authentic costume the characters from
Canterbury Tales. You see I have been
trying to teach these to my English IV
students in the Thomasville High School.
I have just completed my third year of

teaching— English and French — in this

high school, and being senior advisor at

Fair Grove School. I like the work, and
those with whom I work so well that I

plan to be in this school again next year.

In the meantime. I shall be busy in the

vacation Bible school of my church. And
I also expect to put a litle emphasis on
the Spanish I started last summer."

Mary Piland teaches in Chuckatuck
High School. Va. "I plan to return here

next year, for you see I really love Vir-
ginia and the Virginians."

Anne (Queensbury) Stevens and her

husband moved from Washington. D. C.
to Oak Ridge. Tenn.. the middle of last

January, "where Mr. Stevens is on lom
for one year to Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany. At the end of this time, we expect
to return to Washington, where Don will

resume his duty at the Naval Research
Laboratory. Our daughter. Dianne Cam-
eron, was born March 23. at the Oak
Ridge Hospital. Since then I have had my
hands full keeping house here and l:arn-

ing all about how to take care of babies!

I plan to visit my family in Winston-
Salem during June, and while there, hope
to make an excursion to the campus."
Ann (Rainey) Weidman lives in New

York City. "Little new to tell. I am
working at Rockefeller Center. Lucy
Stubbs '4 5 works here too. Wc see each

other all along."

Mildred (Thorp) Draper lives in

Rocky Mount. "A happy post-war year

was climaxed for us by the birth of our
,:cn. Richard Thorp, on January 2. Since

then my life has of course been a mad
whirl of diapers, feedings, burpings. and
Pablum— and believe it or not. I love

it! Before Rick came, we were able dur-

ing the year to work in two wonderful
trips to Florida and the Adirondacks. We
also spent two weeks on Lake Champlain.
Now we are stay-at-hom.es in carn"st, but

in our own apartment. I am glad to say— acquired after a ten-months' search.
"

Scott Tyree taught last year in Fayette-

ville High School. She was maid of honor
at the wedding of her twin sister. Vir-

ginia, in April.

Mary Alice Vann writes that she is still

in school — a senior at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine. "I still

miss W.C. and all the good friends there— the Alumnae News is next best to a

visit to the campus in person.
"

Josephine (Whitley) Rex is doing
secretarial work for a professor at Heilde-
berg College, Tiffin, Ohio, where her hus-
band is a student in the college. She also

teaches bookkeeping in the local high
school,

Jeanette (Winstead) Morgan writes
from Chapel Hill, where she is a member
of the Trailer Camp Co'ony. and her hus-
band is a student in the University. "I

really like cooking and trailer-keeping. In

addition I accepted work on April 1 with
the supply department in the chemistry
building."

Lois Williams has been working for
the Standard Oil Development Company,
Elizabeth. N. J,, for the past three years.

"I still like the job."

1945

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Landry
(Sarah Power Armstrong), a son. June
5. Wesley Long Hospital. Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Odenwald (Elaine Miller), a son. Ralph
Marshall. January 15. St. Paul. Minn.
"I am looking forward to a trip in July
to my family in Greensboro. My husband
will join the baby and me there, and
we will all drive back to St. Paul to-

gether.
"

Carolyn Bass completed her course in

dietetics at Michael Reese Hospital
Chicago, in June. 1946. and remained
there as summer dietitian until October of

that year, when she came to Richmond.
Va.. to be dietitian at McGuire Hospital.

Margaret (Clark) Simmons writes
from Newport. R. I. "It is very hard for

me to give you a permanent address, but
we hope to be here in Newport for sev-

eral months at least. As you know, for

some time we have been moving from
place to place.

"

Martha (Davis) Newman writes from
Massena. N. Y.. where she has been liv-

ing since her marriage last October.

Martha's husband is a metallurgist with
the Aluminum Company of America. "He
received his A.B. degree from Elon Col-

lege, where he was president of the Stu-

dent Council. Later he studied at State

College, where he received a B.S. in chem-
ical engineering. We have an adorable

little four-room furnished house, which
was all ready and waiting for us when
we arrived here last October. Keeping
house for a top notch husband is a thrill!

He makes a wonderful guinea pig too for

my experiments in cooking! Seriously, he

is a good sport, and decla-cs that I am
making progress, now that I have laid aside

the can opener and turned to the cook

book. Messena is a town of about 14.000.

located on the Canadian border— the St.

Lawrence River separates us from Canada.

We are 90 miles from Montreal. Last

February we went to beautiful Lake
Placid for the Olympic ski jumping try-

outs. "What excitement they were! We are

very definitely living in the winter sports

country, and so we have all the necessary

provisions for such a life. I never thought

it was possible for any place in the world
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to have so much snow as we had last

winter. In spots the piles were so high

that only the roof top of the houses

could be seen. Lee and I shoveled it from

our driveway until the pile on each side

was so high we could not throw any

more on it. The thermometer hovered

around zero most of the time for three

months, but went down to 28 degrees be-

low (our coldest) twice, and stayed there

overnight. Regardless of the snow and

cold — perhaps because of them, this is

a most invigorating climate, and I recom-

mend it wholeheartedly. Since I have not

met an alumna of Woman's College, or of

any Southern college, since I have been

here, you can imagin: how much I wel-

come the Alumnae News. The postman
brings it just before noon — and that

means we just don't get any lunch until

it has been read fron cover to cover.
"

Kathryn Eskey spent last year at the

New England Conservatory of Music. Bos-

ton, working on a master's degree in

organ. "It was a most enjoyable and
profitable year."

.Jessie Maye Faulk is a junior seed

.inalvst with the Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D, C.

Patsy (Fordham) Myrick taught Eng-
lish in the Greensboro High School last

year, while her husband was continuing

h s studies at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill. "We have finally

lo:ated a place to live, and after a short

trip to the beach this summer. Albert and
I plan to settle down in Chapel Hill. I

am as usual looking forward to the next

number of our magazine."
Margaret Gravatt has been a graduate

assistant in the Department of Parasit-

ology, School of Public Health, Univer-

sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, ever

f nee her graduation from Woman's Col-

lege. "Now that they have decided to give

me a master's degree. I am going to move
across the hall to work in another depart-

ment. This new work will be of the same
general type— research assistant. I just

can't seem to leave this delightful place!"

.Mary Anna (Hallenbeck) Elliott is

liv nj in Raleigh, where she is working
with the Animal Husbandry and Dairying
Department of State College. "I am just

crazy about my job. It includes keeping

all the records for the dairy cows on of-

ficial test in North Carolina, and believe

me. I can really appreciate a quart of

milk now, knowing just how much work
is involved in getting milk from the

farms to the consumers." Mary Anna was
on the campus the week end of the horse

show.
June ( Hallyburton ) Huddleston lives

in Nashville, Tenn., where she is teach-

ing business subjects in the city public

schools— "and it is such fun! I have
never enjoyed anything more. I plan to

go to George Peabody College this sum-
mer to complete work on my master's de-

i-'rce in business education. Mv husband is

a student in the V'anderbilt University

School of Medicine.
"

Woody (Hewitt) Campbell lives in

Schenectady. N. Y. "There are five W.C.
alumnae in this city; Svlvia (Cohen)
lowcn '4V Alice (Peters) McMackin '40.

M.uguerite (McColluin") Mulhern '40.

Peggy (Lincoln) Bates, and 1. Wc have

had lots of fun gelling together from

time to time. My husband and I were in

Pennsylvania during Easter week. We
stopped in Chambersburg to see Bobbie
Barnett "45. She is teaching Spanish there,

at Penn Hall, a junior college for girls,

and seems to be thriving happilv on the

life,"

Doris Dorn Jones has completed her

second year as teacher of the fifth grade

at Lindley Elementary School. Greens-

boro. "Since I am so near W.C I see a

great many of the girls who return for a

visit. I expect to begin work at the col-

lege this summer toward a master's degree.

It will be fun to be on the student side

of the fence once more after having tried

the teaching side for a while.
"

Kitty (Kidd) Trice lives in Blacksburg.

Ya. Her husband is enrolled in the De-
partment of Aeronautical Engineering at

\'PI. "Of all things — we are living in

a trailer: and also of all things— loving

it' I have a job as secretary to the head

of the Department of Horticulture, and I

enjoy it."

Irene Kossow writes from Miami. Fla..

where she is working in the home service

department of the American Red Cross,

after having completed one year of grad-

uate study in social work at X'anderbilt

University. "Miami is a city with a

glamorous exterior and the heart and soul

of a cash register! My territory includes

the jails, where I meet some underworld
characters— they get only two meals a

day. I run myself ragged to fish them out.

trying to save them from a fate of mal-

nutrition, or something worse. But even

so. the work is truly fascinating. I would
not exchange it for anything else. And I

love the ocean too.
"

Barbara (Latham ) Kirksey taught
physical education last year at the North
Carolina School for the Deaf. Morganton.
"I am very much interested in the work,

and plan to take some special courses in

it next year. I also plan to teach again."

Caiolyn (Lowrance) Johnson lives in

Statesville. Her husband is manager of the

Orange Crush Bottling Company there.

"We have just moved mto a new house

which we started to build last October.

Housekeeping is such fun — especially in

one"s own home, and especially when try-

ing out my cooking on my husband."

Ann Page went to Bermuda in the late

spring for a vacation of two weeks.

Dianne (Page) Bench has been living

with her parents in Greensboro, but is

now at Ft. Benning. Ga. "1 was on the

campus for May Day exercises this year,

and I think they were among the loveliest

I have ever seen. I ran into a number of

the old girls who were back for the day.

It was grand to be in Greensboro last

vear, but 1 think 1 shall enjov Ft. Benning

verv much. My husband was transferred

here in mid spring, from the Air Corps

to the Paratroopers. We have a seven-

room house here, including three bedrooms.

So come to sec me. vou "4 5"s. and stay

as long as vou can stand my cooking'

Thelma Pavseur has taught the fifth

grade in the Candor public school for the

past two years, and is planning to return

to the .same work next year. "1 expect to

be at Camp Quiniback, Elizabeth, Vt.. for

the summer, where 1 am to teach canoe-

ing, lor tlie past two vears 1 have been
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leader of a Girl Scout troop in Candor,
and liave enjoyed the work very much."

Virginia Quinn spent last year in

Nashville, doing graduate work at the

Nashville School of Sociology.

Patricia Rothrock is a student at Scar-

ritt College. She is also editor of the

NeLCsletier of the Interseminary Move-
ment, having been elected by the regional

council of Kentucky and Tennessee when
this council met in Louisville. Ky.. last

fall.

Elaine Simpson writes from Ridge-

v.'ood. N. J. "Since my graduation from
Woman's College. I have been working
for the National Broadcasting Company
in Radio City, N. Y. I am secretary to

director of advertising and promotion for

the radio-recording division — and just

love it! I have recently completed a night

course given at New York University in

radio promotion and publicity. Inciden-

tally. I have enjoyed the meetings of the

alumnae in New Jersey and New York
City. And I am looking forward to re-

ceiving the next number of the ALUM-
NAE News."

Katherine Simpson continues her work
at Langley Field, Hampton. Va.. as a

computer. "My job is to set up mathe-

matical problems for the new Bell Cal-

culating Machine, a supercalculator which

is a very interesting and intelligent

mechanism."
Sara Ellen Smithson completed the

student dietitian's training course given

at Johns Hopkins Hospital, on January
11. "After a month's vacation I accepted

a position as staff dietitian at the Veterans

Administration Hospital. Oteen. We have

T.B. patients here. To me the work is

fascinating. I am also enjoying being at

home for the first time — except for va-

cations— since I entered Woman's Col-

leg as a freshman.
"

Mary Frances Sutton says she enjoys

being in High Point — partly because she

gets to see so many W.C. girls. "After a

bull session with some of the old gang. 1

feel a little limp. Honestly. I don't want
to utter a word about anything for a

couple of hours at least! Enclosed is my
alumnae fee. I want to get every single

number of the NEWS."
Psggy (Voss) Goff gave up her work

as superintendent of Stokes County Wel-
fare Department last May. "I resigned to

help my husband in his business. I am
also getting some needed experience in

cooking and housekeeping — am really

having a wonderful time.
"

Gladys (Wager) Clarke continues her

work as secretary in the Department of

Political Science. University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill — a job which she

has had since her graduation from Wom-
an's College. "At present Larry and I

are living with my parents here in Chapel

Hill, but arc putting up a little prc-fab

house in our back yard, which we expect

to be able to occupy soon. As you may
know, my husband is a senior here at the

University. We have certainly had a lot

of fun in planning our little pre-fab and
getting enough furniture to meet our needs

temporarily. Our present plans include

law school for him next fall— although

that plan is not yet entirely definite."

Marguerite ( Waldenmaier) Whitley
lives in Beaufort and teaches a first grade

in Stantonsburg. Her husband is a farmer

and ginner.

1946

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Dietz

(Mary Archer), a daughter. Adele Archer,

June 4. Princeton. N. J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Schenck

(Anne Matlock), a daughter. April 7,

Wesley Long Hospital. Greensboro.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Fagg B. Nowlan
(Elizabeth Williamson), a daughter, May
1, Winston-Salem.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Howie
(Marjorie Wyatt). a daughter. Evelyn

Anne. April 6.

Virginia (Allen) Cobb lives in Leaks-

ville. She is a homemakcr. Her husband

is assistant superintendent of Karastan Rug
Mill, a division of Marshall Field and

Company.
Grace Barrier spent last year as a stu-

dent at Ohio State University. "I am
planning to remain at home in Mt.

CaNOI IN(, ON C.A.MPL
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Pleasant this summer and work as a re-

ceptionist for .1 dsntist. But I expect to re-

turn to Ohio State next fall."

LaVcrnc Barrs has a new job — she is

now home economist with the Virginia

Electric and Power Company, with head-

quarters :n Richmond. Va. "The work
is n-.o;t interest.ng — 1 thoroughly enjoy

my job. There are quite a number of

alumnae in this part of the country and

it is a pleasure to meet them here and

there from time to time. Enclosed is my
alumnae fee — in other words, keep the

News coming my way."
Caroline (Bell) Lewis says she is still

enjoying life in the trailer colony at

Chapel Hill, where her husband is a stu-

dent in the School of Commerce. Univer-

sity of North Carolina.

Emily Eower continues hjr secretarial

work with Delta Air Lines. Atlanta. "I

like my work here, but I am looking for-

ward with great anticipation to my vaca-

tion in June. And I expect to spend it in

North Carolina."

Catherine Corbett is keeping books for

the Buick dealer in Wilson, and living

at home. "It is really fine to be here. En-
closed is my check to renew the maga-
zine."

Flora Elizabeth Currie has a new posi-

tion in Charlotte, as assistant to the vice

president and designer for Garret. In:.,

manufacturers of fine dresses for misses.

"These dresses are sold in exclusive shops— J. B. Ivey handles them in Charlotte.

For some months I worked at Presbyterian

Junior College. Maxton. in the catalog

department of the library and in the

business office. 1 never felt settled in that

kind of work. Now I am in my own
field— clothing and textiles."

Ruth (Daniel) Roberts writes from
Gilmer. Texas. "Dick and I are planning

a trip to North Carolina in June or July

this summer. It is going to be mighty
nice to see familiar faces again. The only
old friend I have seen since June. 1946,
was Mary Frances (Hunter) Boyd '46.

She and her husband spent one night with
us in July. 1946. on their way to Cali-

fornia."

Nancy (Dobbins) Haigwood writes

that her husband completed his work at

the University of North Carolina. Chapel
Hill, on June 9. "Shortly thereafter we
left for Schenectady, N. Y., where Paul
is conn:cted with General Electric, I hope
to teach in the Schenectady schools next

year. I had a good year in Pittsboro —
not too far away from Paul, and really

feel after a year in the classroom that I

am a 'veteran teacher' now."
Betty Anne Drysdale worked last year

for her father in Hendersonville. "1 am
enjoying my work very much — it is

good to be at home with my parents. But
no marriages, births, or other such vital

statistics can yet be recorded! That little

piece of wedding cake you gave me once
last year. Miss Byrd. just hasn't done a

bit of good' " (Betty Anne, we know its

your own fault — don't lay it on the

cake!) "livery time the Al.UMNAl^ Nhws
comes, 1 always wonder who addressed

it and stufl'ed it into the envelop:. " (Dur-
ing B. A.s senior year, she was a student

assistant in the Alumnae Office.)

Mary Louisa Duls is still working as

secretary to one of the stafl' numbers at

Duke University Hospital. "I am enjoy-

ing my work here, and see friends from
Woman's College all along. I look for-

ward to every number of our magazine.
"

Doris (Fundcrburk) Morgan says she

has married the boy who lived next

door" — on the last day of Dcce.nber.

1946. Doris is giving private voice and
piano lessons to 40 pupils in Mo.iroe.

where she is living. She was recently

elected president of the newly organized
music ciub in that tov.-n.

Lorra.ne (Glenn) Simms writes from
Chapel Hill that she and her husband have
been in the university town since Sep-
tember. 1946. "And we succeeded in

getting the cutest little cottage in the

village— so we think. It is brown-
shingled, with screened-in porch, living

room. bath, two bedrooms, kitchen, base-

ment, attic, and lovely grounds. Since the

middle of June I have been assistant

manager of the Bull's Head Bookshop—
and find the work interesting. John was
initiated into Phi Beta Kappa during

May. Since he made the highest average,

he automatically became president of the

organization. Of course I am very proud
of him and his record here. He w.ll enter

law school in September. John and I plan

to drive through New England during the

summer for a bit of vacation."

Margaret Guin now has a secretarial

position in Atlanta, Ga., after spending

last winter in Washington City. "I am
living here with two classmates— Nancy
Williard and Martha Jane Britt. How-
ever. Nancy is to be married this sum-
mer. Atlanta is certainly a popular place

for W.C. girls— one r«ally sees them
everywhere."

Elaine (Hamlet) Miller is secretary to

Dr. Jente. head of the German Depart-

ment. Universitv of North Carolina.

Chapel Hill.

Mary Harris is assistant home demon-
stration agent in Guilford County, with

Greensboro as headquarters. "At all of

our district and state meetings I see 1946
graduates in home economics. I am cer-

tainly enjoying my work, in tnis locality.
"

Louise Highsmith went to White Lake
in June, where she was music director at

the camp for the Future Homemakers of

America. She was also among those

present at Celia Rothgeb's wedding on

June 5. and was soloist at Lizzie Daven-

port's wedding on June 8. "I am planning

to return to W'inslon-Salem next tall to

resume my teaching duties there.
"

Marsd.n Jones is in Texas, doing

graduate work at the University of Texas.

"This is really a great school in a great

state. W'.sh I could have gone back to see

the 4"'s take od at commencement. I'd

like to extend my best wishes anyway
through the ALUMN.-\H NEWS. Thai is

one magazine I read from kiver to kiver.
"

Fiances Ray Jordan writes from Wil-

mington — she has finished her first year

of leaching. "My plans for next year are

noi yet definite. I shall spend pan ol my
vacation at Carolina and Wrighisville

Beaches. But 1 have already acquired a

sun tan at Onslow and Atlantic Beaches.

Of course vou find enclosed mv ahininae

fee — I wouldn t be without our maga
zine."

Frances Kittrell is eniploved at Delia

Air Lines as a st:\\"ardess.
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Mabel Newlin is planning to enter the

University of Chicago this fall, where she

will be working on a scholarship at the

Theological Seminary, toward an M,A.
degree.

Bettic Jane Owen is assistant director

of physical education at Greensboro Col-
lege. She is studying the dance this sum-
mer at the Weidman Studios in New
York City. After finishing my work
there, I shall go to Camp Trebor, Frye-

burg, Maine, where I shall serve as dance

counsellor for the rest of the summer. Am
looking forward to returning to Greens-
boro College next year."

Judith (Owen) Hayes is now case

work assistant in the Wake County De-
partment of Public Welfare. "Frank, my
husband, is studying electrical engineering

at State College."

Laura Mae Fropper writes from Cyn-
wyd. Pa, Her engagement to Bernard C.
Cohen, a senior at Yale University, was
announced last March. "Sarah E, Morris
'46 and her fiance spent a week end with
mc not long ago. Even though it has

been a whole year since we said good-by at

W,C,, our memories are so vivid of things

and persons back there that it seems only
yesterday."

Jean Ranch is associated with Eastern

Air Lines, Chailotte, She is connected
with the department of reservations, "The
work is interesting— we talk to the

passengers on the plane, make reserva-

tions for them of course, and most im-

portant of all, check them in for the

flight and see that they board the right

plane, I am living at home, commuting to

my work, but plan to move to Charlotte

at the end of the summer."
Marguerite Rinehart still has a secre-

tarial position at a school for girls in

New York City.

Susie iRobbins) Mowbray is assistant

editor for the Evening Telegram, Rocky
Mount, "I began this work the last of

February, and I like it a lot. My hours
are from 8:30 to 12:00. and so I have
the afternoon free. Incidentally, we have

moved into our new home and are enjoy-

ing housekeeping. Bill has been busy
planting grass and a few other things in

the garden. I have set out a few plants

which I hope will be blooming soon."
Virginia Setzer is student dietitian at

Rowan Memorial Hospital. Salisbury

Amy Shaw taught physical education

last year in the Choate Sehool. Brook-
line. Mass. "However. I am going back

to the good old South, comes summer. I

was on the W.C. campus during the con-

ference of the Athletic Federation of Col-

lege Women. We had a wonderful time.

Since I came back to this part of the

country. I have heard nothing but praise

for the swell way in which the conference

was handled. We really scored at W.C!"
Margaret Short is connected with Mills

Home, Thomasville, as a case worker.

"The work here is very interesting—
not a dull moment. I work with children

right here on the grounds and am also

responsible for investigating the applica-

tions for admission of children from the

Piedmont section of the state. However,

I have other plans which you will hear

about before long."

Marguerite (Smith) Wood is living in

Boston, Mass., where her husband is a

student in music at Boston University,

She herself is doing research in cancer at

Harvard University, "1 used to say my
ambition was to work for M.LT., al-

though I had no idea what branch of

chemistry 1 wanted to go into. Certainly

my present field never entered my mind,

hut I would not trade this job for any-

thing else at all. Our laboratory is

located at the Massachusetts General Hos-

pital, right next to the famous Ether

Dome, where ether was used for the first

time on an operation. The only trouble

with Boston is that we cannot find an

apartment! We are living with Joe's

family now. But of course I am eager for

a place of our own, so that I can try

my research technique on some Southern

cooking for these Northern Yankees'. Joe

a.id I were married in July, 1945, in Wil-

mington. We went from there to Charles-

ton. S. C where we stayed a short while:

then back to Wilmington for a month,
where we had an apartment. We found it

hard to leave North Carolina, but Joe

had to get back to his studies in Boston,

We were down for the Christmas holi-

days, and I had hoped to be able to stop

at W.C but time was too short. We did

drop in on LaVerne Barrs '46 at Miller

and Rhodes, Richmond. Va, At that

time she was selling Presto Cookers, but

she is now with the Virginia Electric and

Powei Company, Martha Brinson '46 is

also in Richmond, She was full of stories

about her pupils at the Glen-Allen High
School there. In New York we spent

several hours with Lucy Ann Pritchard

'4 6 — we shared a box of candy as we
strolled up Broadway! I must tell you

that the November copy of the ALUM-
NAE News came the day before I left

Massachusetts to go to North Carolina for

the Christmas season, and I was so eager

to read all of :t that I didn't get my
packing done until the last minute. I am
always looking for familiar faces here in

Boston. And so if any one I know is in

the city, or comes this way, do call me.

And let me know if I pass you in Park

Street Station!" From a later letter: "I

am still at my job with Harvard Univer-

sity, but am working in the Adolescent

Endocrine Laboratory. The research going

on now is concerned with harmones—
those secreted by the adrenal glands. All

of our methods are worked out in our

lab. and it is most interesting to carry

out the experiments and actually get the

results. My husband finished another year

at Boston University School, and now
we are looking forward to spending the

month of August in North Carolina. We
still haven't found an apartment, and so

my experiments in cooking have not yet

materialized — I am just still hoping. I'll

have to tell you that I have come to be-

lieve all the reports I used to hear about

the frozen North and the tempermental

New England weather. Many is the time

when one day would be typically sum-

mer and the next cold enough to freeze

your ears. The rain somehow brings back

memories of Greensboro on Mondays.

Now you know another reason why we
expect to enjoy August in North Caro-

lina."

Myrtle Sue Smith writes that she spent

her first year as an alumna of Woman's
College doing graduate work in the

School of Social Work. Chapel Hill. "And
who should be the very person I ran into

when I arrived here last fall but Doris

Alexander '46! The last quarter we
roomed together. As welfare-ers we are

soon to be working girls— not that we
have been exactly lazy this year. We plan

to rub elbows with the world before

completing the work for our master's de-

gree here, which will require another year

of study. With the coming of June. I

took on the title of welfare worker in

.Johnston County. Doris joined the staff

of the Mecklenburg County Public Wel-

fare Department, as case worker.
"

Celeste Ulrich has completed what she

describes as "an interesting year at Chapel

Hill." and expects to be stationed next

year at Harrisburg, Va.. as a member of

the faculty in the Department of Physical

Education, Madison College. "I hope to

have that master's degree by August. It

IS going to be hard to leave North Car-

olina after five years in the state, even

with the allurements of the Virginia

foothills. During the summer I expect to

enjoy a camping trip, and after that,

have a few days at home before going on

to my new position."

Elizabeth (Webster) Hincs is secretary

in the office of Poultry Extension, State

College. She enjoys her work very much.

"We are living in a pre-fabricatcd house,

and between working and keeping house,

I am one of those busy people."

Eleanor (White) Willett went to

Portsmouth, Va.. last September, where

she served as director of Women's and

Girls' activities at the YWCA. "I have

thoroughly enjoy .d the combination of

duties which have brought me in touch

with the adult women and the teen-age

g'rls. The combination has given me a

wonderful oppo tunity to unite my in-

terest in physical education with social and

religious work. But all this will come to

an end. however, with my marriaje in

Greensboro on June 21. My fiance is the

son of the president of the YMCA. He

served in the Coast Artillery during the

war, and at the close of his active duty

held the rank of captain. He is a grad-

uate of VPI, and is in business with his

father, in a wholesale meats and groceries

concern here in Portsmouth,
"

Mary Ruth Whitener was last year as-

sistant home demonstration agent in Row-
an County,

GiFts to Alumnae House
We gratefully acknowledge the follow-

ing gifts to Alumnae House:

Two volumes for the library, in honor

of Dr, J. I. Foust. Gift of Mrs. J. I.

Foust. Henry P. Foust. and Sarah Arm-
strong Landry '45.

Two volumes for the library, gift of

Clora McNeill Foust, class of 1909,

One copy of Colonial Baths: historical

sketch. Gift of the author. Lottie Hale

Bonner, class of 1909.

One dozen linen napkins. Gift of

lone H. Giogan '13.

Four volumes for the library. Gift of

Caroline Goforth Hogue '17.

Collection of books for the sitting

room library. Gift of the Class of 1947
and the Sir Walter Cabinet.
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Christine Zachary is serving her die-

tetics internship at the University of

Michigan Hospital, and expects to com-

plete the work next September. "1 am
looking forward to getting back South

again."

1947

Everlasting class officers: president,

Ruth Webb: vice president. Jumcla Bou-

lus: secretary. Alice Farmer: treasurer

Mary Irvin: cheerleader. Nancy Mullican.

The Alumnae Association cordially

welcomes the following members of the

Class into the ranks of a.tivc member
ship:

Corinne Abcrncthy. Jean Adams. Mary

Ellen Agncw. Elizabeth (Aiken) Day.

Frances Prudence Alexander. Julia Alex-

ander. Mary Jane Anslcy. Maxinc Apple-

white. M. Carol Armstrong, Henrietta

Atkin. Evelyn Auman. Roberta Austin,

Sarah Austin.

Ann Banncrman, Jeanne Barber. Iris

Barefoot. Dorothy Barnes. Dorothy Ba-

son. Elizabeth Lee Bass. Agnes Beal,

Betty Sue Beaman, Marjoric Belch, Ida

Bennett, Rita Bernstein. Anne Birkhead,

Margaret (Bloodworth) Glenn. Margie

Blumcnthal. Hazel Bolick. Clara Bond,

Jumela Boulus. Mary Cornelia Bowen.

Nancy Bowman. Kathryn Bradford. Nina

Braswcll. Ruth Brawley. Grace Louise

Brewer. Betty Ray (Brimhall) Holbrook.

Mary Elizabeth Brittain. Gracia Broad-

brooks. Frances Brock. Sybil Brooks. Su;

Alice Bruton. Kathryn Bryan. Margaret

Burnctte. \'irginia Burnette.

Sarah Campbell. M. Anne Carter. Mar-

garet Carter. Mary Erma Casper. Laurene

Chamblee. Elsie P. Cheek. Mary Kath-

crine Claiborne. Kathryn Cobb, Agnes

Cochrane. Ruth Cooke. Peggy Comins.

Doris B. Covington. Marion Covington.

Virginia Cowan. Juanita Cox. Mary
Cynthia Cox. Marilyn Crawford. Nancy
Cromer. Kathleen Crow, Janie Crumpton,
Mildred Louise Curlee.

Anne Dalton. Helen Daughtry. Lula

Welsh Davidson. Clara Jay Davis. Mary
Frances Davis. Nell F. Davis. Thelma
Davis. Dorothv D. Deal. Frances DeLa-
mar. \'ilma Dellinger. Betty Denny. Flea

nor Dickey. Nancy Dozicr. Cornelia

Draughon. Doris Due. Marion Duncan.
N.-ncy Eagle. Janice Earley, Anita

1f^s

i%
1

Egerton. Daphne Eller. Patricia Elliott.

Dorothy D. Ennis. Norma Lee Eskey.

Helen Fales, Alice Farmer. Mary Hazel

(Farthing) Mast. Martha M. Faulconer.

Kathryn E. Ferguson. Ellen F. Fisher.

Mary Fondren. Harriette A. Fox. Mary
Jane Fox, Elizabeth Forest. Mildred

Freeland. Mary R. Fryar. Leonora Fulp.

Terese Ann Galligan. Dorothy Gene

Garner. Mildred Carson Garner. Lula M.
Gay. Janet Louise Gibson. Annie Laurie

Gilbert. Ruth Gillis. Evelyn Glenn. Flor-

ence Glenn. Jean L. Glenn. Mary Webb
Graham. Dorothy Gray. Mildred Gray.

Ruth A. Gray. Myrtle Dean Graybeal.

Phyllis Green.

Mary Hallman. Jane R. Harrell. Mary
Ellen Harrell. Ruth Harrell. Helen Ann
Harris. Nella Harris. Pat Harvey, Gerry

Haynes. Juanita Henry. Arta Hiatt.

Jocelyn Hill. Nancy Hill. Helen Louise

Hinshaw. Mary Hipp. Mary Ellen Hod-
gin. Dixie (Holcman) King. Margaret

L. Holt. Jean C. Hoover. Lucy B. Home,
Elisabeth Howard. Jewel Howard, Mary
Lois Howard, Nancy Howell. Betty J.

Hoyle. Dorothy Hubbard. Cecelia (Hud-

son) Trexler. Betty Lou Huffines. Helen

Huffines. Eleanor R. Huffman. Marion

BOdTSIl- Wi:i<!J. liverlasting President

JUMELA BOULUS
Everlasting Vice President

Hunter, Marie Hurlockcr, Ruth C. Hyatt.

Jane Irvin. Mary Irvin. Jane Parker

lsl:y, Martha Estelle Ivey.

Lillian James. Geraldine Jarman. Con-
stance Jason. Elizabeth Jobe. Juliet (Jo-

hannescn) Kelley. lalean Johnson. Rachel

John.^on. Anna Jones. Elizabeth Jones.

Georgiana Jones. Marjorie Jones. Rebecca

Jones. Frances Jordan. Jane Joyner. Anne
(Julian) Hamilton.

Eleanor Katzin. Jean T. Kciger. Jewell

Kelly. Katherine Kelley. Frances Kennedy.
Frances Kigcr. Katyce (Kinlaw) Bishop.

Helen C. Kolman. Jean G. Koonce.
Mary Lee Lambert. Paula Lamm. Sara

1 ayton. Miriam Leab. Gertrude Ledden.
Mary Betty Leigh. Betty Reaves (Leon-
ard) Thackcr. Dacia Lewis. Lucille Lin-

ihicum. Doris Lopp, Vera Lovins. Laura
Louise Lucas. Mary .lane (Lucas) Miles.

.Martha Ray Lumpkin. Betty Lundy. Joy
Lvon.

Jean McArn, M. .lean McArver, Pa-

tricia McBrien, Frances (McClure)
Peters. Helen McCormu, Rebecca (Mc-
Culloch) Smith. June ,\kDowell, Susan

Alice Farmer, Everlasting Secretary

McFadyen. Flora Belle Mclntyre. Peggy
Ruth Mclver. Virginia McKinnon. Mary
Lilcs McLaurin. Julia A. McLean. Clyde
McLeod.

Charlotte Malone. Frances (Mann^
Hines. Anne Marbry. Betty Jean Martin.

Mary Edna Mathcson, Carolyn J. Mat-
thews. Betty Jean Matthews. Mary Eliza-

beth May. Josephine Medlock. Katherine

Medlock. Irene \V. Meekins. Irene Mclvin.

Betty Miller. Mary Louise Mitchell. E.

Jane Moon. Marie Moore. Edith L.

Mooring, Eleanor C. Morgan. Martha
Moring. Elizabeth Morrison, Nell Mor-
rison, Ruth Moseley. Nancy Mullican.

Margaret Munro. Blair (Myrick) James.

Nancy (Newton) Hendrix, Rosalvn

Nicolas. Suzanne Norman,
Clairene Oliver. Mildred Orr. June

Osboine.
Patricia Padget, Carolyn Page. Julia

Rue Parham. Madeleine Parker. Pat Pat-

ton. Geraldine Pearson. Elizabeth Pecle.

Louise Pendergrass. Dorothy D. Perry.

Katherine Petar. Wilma Phelps. Nancy
Phifer, Margaret E. Pickard. Betty Jean

Pickett, Polly Pierson, Dorothy Pilley.

Harriet Poole. Ruth Poore. Jessie Anna
Potts. Helen Price. Dorothy Pugh. Martha

Dell Purvis.

Naomi Rahenkamp, X'ivian Rahen-

kamp. Ann Ravcnel, Kathryn Rav. Mil-

dred Connor Read, Mary Elizabeth

Reavis. Betty Sue Regan, Dorothy Rey-

nolds, Margaret Reynolds. Jean Rhodes.

Sallie Ruth Rich. Frances Roach. Rita

Robbins. Mary Alexander Roberson.

Janice J. Roberts. Leslie Robertson.

Maria (Robertson) Lattin. Lucy W. Rod-

gers, Dorothea Rogers. Elizabeth Rogers.

Elizabeth Roper. Glayds Rosoff. Ola Ross.

Lois A. Russell.

Arlcne Sanderson. Martha K, Sandlin,

Elizabeth D. Saville, Gloria Schlossberg,

Nancy Sechrest. Penelope Self. Bette Sue

Sessoms. Marjorie Sexton. Helen Sey-

mour. Evelyn Shaw. Marjoric Shearin.

Teresa Shetton. Barbara Sigmon. Caro-

line Simmons. Marv Simmons. Doris

Ruth Smith, Esther Smith, Geneva Marie

Smith. Helen Scott Smith. Janette Smith.

Lillie Rae Smith. Lois C. Smith. Mari-

anna Smithson. Margaret (Smithwick)

Severson, Clariece E. Snelson, Anne
Snvder, Marie Solomon. Margaret Squier.

Rachel Stacv. Barbara Stafford. Martha
Stansill Wilma Stansill. Frances Steed.
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Mary IrviN. Everlasting Treasurer

Sarah R. Stewart. Frances Stockard. Car-
olyn Stone, Mary Frances Stone. Gladys
Storey, Agatha Mae Strickland, Betty Sut-

ton, Nancy Sutton. Nell Swaim, Judith
Swift,

Marjorie Tallant, Cecile Talley, Emma
Lou Taylor, Grace Temple, Jane Terry,
Doris Thomas, Emma Gene Thomas, Hil-

man Thomas, Alice Tilson, Betty Ruth
Tomlinson, Annie Lois Travis, Marjorie
Trent, Eulalia Tucker, Audrey Turner,
Doris Turner, Jane Tyson, Charlotte
Ushu.

Mary Elizabeth VanDyke, Louise
Vann, Mildred Venters, Marilyn Vincent,
Margaretta Vine.

Annette Wadlin, Edith Wagoner, Mary
Ann Walker, Allene Wall, Betty (Wal-
lace) Hacher, Betty Jo (Wallis) Clark,
Elizabeth (Walters) Lingle, Anne Wash-
burn, Ruth Watkins, Kathryn Waynick,
Ruth Webb, Bernice Wechsler, Allie

Weinel, Marian Weller, Evelyn Wells,
Carol Whiker, Ann Spencer White, Mar-
jorie Whitley, Margaret D. Wilkerson,
Virginia Wilkinson, Jeanne Will, Hope
Willard, Frances Garland Williams, Mary
K, Williams, Mary Sue (Williams) Dula,
Sally Ruth Williams, Marie Willoughby,
Mary G, Wilson, Miriam Wilson, Vir-
ginia Lee Wilson, Betty Witter, Frances
Lee Wolfe, Lucy Wolfe, Katherine Wood,
Jessie Wooten, Plummer Wooten, Alice

Wright, Martha (Wyche) Byrnes.
Mary Young.

Nancy Mulligan,
Everlasting Cheerleader

MARRIED
Geneva Palmer McCachern '28 to Wil-

liam Albert Pollard Jr,, May 24, First

Baptist Church, Winston-Salem. Mr.
Pollard is an alumnus of the University
of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, and was
graduated from Eastman Business College.

He is now secretary for the Farmville Oil
and Fertilizer Company. At home Farm-
ville.

Mildred Moore '19 to Thomas Lang-
ford Henderson. June 7. Asheboro Street

Baptist Church, Greensboro. Virginia
(Moore) Vaughn '42 was the brides
only attendant. Mr. Henderson is vice

president of Southside Hardware Com-
pany, Greensboro, At home there.

Frances Hilda Johnson '30 to Carroll

Wight Lewis. June 28. First Methodist
Church. Hyattsville, Md. The bride-

groom is employed by the Hecht Com-
pany. Washington. D. C. At home there.

Evelyn Mae Rives '31 to William
Brown Terrell. May 17, at the home of

the bride, Greensboro, Mr, Terrell is a

graduate of Elon College, For several

years he was principal of Elon College
High School and is now superintendent of

the city schools of Wadesboro, At home
there.

Mary Lucille Hankins '37 to Harris
Miller Yarbrough, May 31, Methodist
Church, Kernersville, Mr. Yarbrough is an
alumnus of Marshall College. During the

war he served four years with the U.S.
Navy. At present he is connected with the

public relations department of the Georgia
Power and Light Company, Augusta. At
home there.

Isolind DeBoe '3 8 to Maj. Edward
Sylvester Stevens. U.S. Army. June 14.

St. Benedict's Catholic Church. Greens-
boro. Mary Katherine (DeBoe) Murray
'42 was her sister's only attendant. Major
Stevens is an alumnus of Ohio State

University, and is a member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity. He has been in the

Army six years, three of which were
spent in Europe, and until his new as-

signment, was provost marshal at Wil-
liams Field, Chandler, Ariz, He has re-

cently been tra-.sferrcd to Erie, Pa, At
home there.

Abbic Fay Henry '38 to William
James Moorhead. June 28. First Meth-

GIFT BOOKS
STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS
LEATHER GOODS

THE BOOK SHOP
Mrs. Charles A. Farrell, Manager

1 15 South Greene Street

For the best follow the college

girls to their favorite spot

THE GRILL
407 Tate St, Phone 9465

Jimmy Dunlap

PHIL R. CARLTOK Inc.

Real Estate - Rents - Bonding

INSURANCE
Carlton Building, Opposite Courthouse

Dial 8157

BLUE BIRD TAXI
1 passenger, 35c; 2 to 5 passengers, 50c.

25c each stop for not more than

5 minutes' duration.

Anywhere in the City Limits

DIAL

5 112
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
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odist Church, Clyde. The bride has for

three years been an instructor in the De-

partment of Physics at Woman's Col-

lege. Mr. Moorhead served for three years

as an aerial engineer in the U.S. Army
Air Forces. He is now a mechanical engi-

neer at Broad River Mills. Blacksburg,

Va. At home there.

Montien McKaughan '38 to C. M,

Hight Jr.. June 4. Presbyterian Chur;h

of the Covenant. Greensboro. Marian

Kirkman '46 was one of the bride's at-

tendants. The bridegroom is in business

in the Continental Plant Company.
Hcnderso.T. At home there.

Gladys Mjycrowjz '38 to Joshua

Stern. March 16. "Washington. D. C. Mr.

Stern is a graduate of the City College

of New York and of George "Washington

University. He is a chemist with the

Naval Engineering Station. Annapolis,

Md. .^t home \Vasnin_uon, D. C,

Florcnce Albright 39 to J. Halford

Gordon. May 20. at the home of the

brides parents. Roselle. N. J. The bride-

groom is a graduate of Middlebury Col-

lege. He served four years as lieutenant in

the U.S. Naval Reserve. At home Berke-

ley. Calif.

Sara Gray '39 to Virgil Hnnis Dun-

can. May 30. First Methodist Church.

Henderson. Mr. Duncan is an alumnus of

Wake Forest College. He is a member ol

the faculty of the Aycock School, Hender-

son, .At home there

Shop at Sears and Save

Scars Roebuck ^ Co.

BELL'S SHOE STORE

1 2 1 West Market Street

Dixie Sundry Shop

College Girls Welcome

SANDWICIIFS AND SODAS

Phone 9 283 332 Tate St.

JOE SHOFFNER

Kathryn Virginia Fuller '40 to Paul

Leopold Kraus, March 29. home of the

brides parents. Spruce Pine. Mr. Kraus is

a graduate of the University of Prague

and attended Johns Hopkins University.

During World War II he served in the

European theater with the U.S. Army In-

telligence as interrogator. He is now
production manager with McKenna, In-

corporated. Fairfield. Ky. At home there.

Grace Harding '40 to Richard Lee

Ashley, Mareh 28. First Methodist

Church. Washington. N. C. Josie Hard-

ing '42 was her sister's maid of honor.

Mr. Ashley is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, and served three and

a half years with the U.S. Navy. He is

now associated with his father in busi-

ness in Baltimore. Md. At home there.

Kathryn Holman '40 to Joseph O'Con-
nor. April 19, St. Matthews Cathedral.

Washington. D. C. The bridegroom is a

graduate of Georgetown University. At

home Grosse He, Mich.

Sgt. Roxie Carswcll '41. WAG. to

Constantine P. Peterson. April 29. Little

Church Around the Corner. Hanau, Ger-

many. The bride enlisted in the WAC in

June, 1945. served 12 months at Ft.

Bragg as a photographer; reenlisted in

August, 1946, for two years in Germany
as a U.S. official photographer. The bride-

groom is also an Army photographer. He
.s a native of Milwaukee, Wis. At home.
Hanau. Germany.

Frances Lloyd Edwards '41 to Carroll

K. Jenkins Jr.. April 26, Washington, D.

C. At home there.

Audrey Hatsell '4
1 to Major Houck

Rogers Spencer, January 8, At home Fort

Monroe, Va.

Frances Little '4
1 to Dr. Herbert Wil-

liam Park III, July 3. First Presby-

terian Church, Greensboro. Dr. Park is

a graduate of the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, and of the medical

school of Duke University. He is now
studying on a two-year fellowship at

Harvard Medical School and Massa-

chusetts General Hospital. At home Bos-

ton.

Janet R. Murphy '41 to Rockwell
MacCubbin. February 12. At home Clif-

ton, N. J.

Alva North '4
1 to Hubert Jones

Hamilton. December 28. 1946, All S.Tints

Episcopal Church. Richmond Hill. N. Y.
The bridegroom is a member of the

faculty of Sampson College, as an instruc-

tor in mathematics. At home S.impson.

N, Y,

Carolyn Ballow '42 to Henry Pernne
Bilyeu Jr.. July ! 0. home of the bride'j

parer.ts. Greensboro. During World War
II. Mr. Bilyeu served for 39 months with
the U.S. Army, with 18 months service

in Europe with the Ninth Army, He is a

gradu.ite of Guilford College, where he

edited the yearbook his junior year, was
a member of the football .squad, and was
listed in Who's Who. He is now a mem-
ber of the Reportorial stafl" of the Greens-
boro News- Record, At home Greensboro.

Ilild.i Gae (Renegarl Fisher 4 2 to

John William Moffitt. June 13. Llkin.

The bridegroom, a veteran of two and
one-half vears in the European Theater

of Operations. World War II, is now a

member of the rising senior class of the

University of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill, where he is preparing for the law

profession. At home after September 15,

Chapel Hill.

Harriet Hall '42 to Dr. James Lamar
Henscn. May 10. Holy Trinity Episcopal

Church. Greensboro. Dr. Henson is an

alumnus of the University of North Car-

olina. Chapel Hill, and was graduated

from Emory University Dental College.

He spent four years in the U.S. Army
Dental Corps, including two years in

Europe, and was a major at the time of

his release from active duty. He is now
practicing dentistry in Greensboro. At
home there.

Lou Hardy '42 to John L. Frye. April

II. Elsie Presbyterian Church. Robbins.
Mr. Frye is an alumnus of Elsie Academy
and of Elon College. He served three years

with th: Armed Forces, two of which
were spent in the Pacific. At present he is

engaged in the mercantile business. Rob-
bins. At home there.

J.\Mi;S THOM.\S

For more than ten vears he has royally

and faithfully served our everv interest in

.Alumnae House.
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Anne Davis Turrentine '42 to John
Franklin Hazen Jr., April 12, First Meth-
odist Church, Elizabethton, Tenn, Betsy
Folger '42 and Barbara 'V.'yche '42 were
two of the bridesmaids. At home Hart-
ford, Conn.

Betty Evelyn Youngblood '42 to Capt.
Fred Franklin Harbin, U.S. Marine Corps.
April 10, First Presbyterian Church, Con-
cord. Captain Harbin is a graduate of
Davidson College. He served three years
with the Third Marine Division in the
Pacific Theater. At present Captain Har-
bin is aboard the U. S. Huntington, but
expects to be transferred shortly to a

land assignment.

Margaret Ann Bittick '43 to John Earl
McAdams, July 15, Hingham. Mass.
Barbara Sutlive '45 was one of the brides-

maids.

Dorothy Cashion '4 3 to Clontz Rob-
bins, December 30. 1946. Mt. Zion
Methodist Church. Cornelius. Sadie Bari-
neau '42 and Ruby Madry '43 were
bridesmaids. At home Cornelius.

Mary Childs 43 to Richard Winthrop
Black. April 12. St. Stephen's Chapel.
Pittsfield. Mass. Mr. Black is a graduate
of Webb Institute of Naval Architecture,

and is a member of the Society of Naval
Architects. He served as a lieutenant at

Pearl Harbor and in 'Washington. D. C.
Since his release from the Navy, as a

Naval architect, he has been employed by
the Annapolis Yacht Yard. At home An-
napolis.

Betty C. Cook '43 to William D.
Whatley, March 21. The bridegroom is

a student at Alabama Polytechnic Insti-

tute. At home Auburn. Ala.

Laura Amelia Hinkle '43 to Otis Dar-
rell Hardy Jr.. April 12. First Presby-
terian Church. Leaksville. Mr. Hardy is a

graduate of Howard College. He is now
employed with Delta Air Lmes, as as-

sistant reservation manager for the entire

system, with offices in Atlanta, Ga, At
home there.

Margaret Elizabeth Hunt '43 to Oliver

Arrington Wallace Jr., June 7. Lexing-
ton. The bridegroom is a graduate of State

College. Raleigh. During the war he
served for three years as a captain in the

infantry. He is now district Chevrolet
distrubutor. with headquarters in Char-
lotte. At home there.

Martha B. Kirkland '43 to Henry Hy-
man Walston III, March 22, Methodist
Church, Wilson, Brockett Wilkins '43

and Susan Forbes '43 were two of the

bridesmaids. During the war the bride-

groom served for three years in the Afri-

cian Theater. He is a tobacconist and
farmer. At home Wilson.

Octavia Bethea MuUer '43 to Dr. Aus-
tell Wilkins Jr., April 12, home of the

bride's sister. Marietta (MuUer) Smyre
'38, Gastonia. Mrs. Smyre was her sisrer's

only attendant. Dr. Wilkins is a graduate

of the University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, where he was a member of

the Sigma Chi Fraternity, Phi Beta Kap-
pa, and Phi Chi, medical fraternity. He
received his education in medicine at the

University of North Carolina and at Cor-

nell University. He served as intern and

house officer on the Second (Cornell)

Division of Bellevuc Hospital. During the

war. Dr. Wilkins served four and a half

years as medical officer, with tours of

duty both in the ETO and in the CBI.
He is now a fellow in surgery at the

Memorial Hospital Cancer Center, New
York City. At home there.

Mary LaRoche Palmer '43 to Beniamin
Henry Douglas, May 5, The Church of

the Holy Cross, Tryon, At home Glen
Falls, N, Y.

Nancy Lee Jackson '44 to Henry Gor-
ham Webb, during June, St, John's
Lutheran Church, Salisbury. The bride-

groom served with the U.S. Marine Corps
during World War II and at the time of

his release held the rank of lieutenant

colonel. He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, and
is now a student in the law school of
George Washington University. At home
Washington. D. C.

DeLon Kearney 44 to Percy Pickett

Turner Jr.. June 14. Thorpe Memorial
Chapel. First Presbyterian Church, Rocky
Mount. Mr. Turner served as a major in

the U.S. Army. The bridegroom is a

graduate of the University of Florida. At
home Gainesville. Fla.

Mary Elizabeth Kirschner '44 to David
R. Monroe. April 13. Zion Lutheran
Church, York, Pa. Elaine M. Kirschner
'4 5 was her sister's maid of honor. The
bridegroom is salesmanager of the Red
Lion Furniture Company, Red Lion, Pa,
At home York, Pa,

Claire McRoberts '44 to Albert John
Bartlett, April 5, Jersey City, N. J. Doris
McRoberts '44 was her sister's maid of
honor. Judith Flandreau '44 was one of

the bridesmaids. At home Jersey City,

where the bridegroom is a teacher.

Barbara Roy '44 to H. T. Kingsbury
II. June 14, St, Christophore Episcopal
Church, Montclair, N. J. Jean (Norman)
Boyd '44 and Bobbee (Latham) Kirk-
sey '45 were two of the bridesmaids.

After a six-weeks' trip to Mexico, the

bride and groom returned to Spofford
Lake, N, H.. for the remainder of the

summer. At home next fall in Boston,
where Mr. Kingsbury expects to be a stu-

dent in the Harvard Graduate School.

Martha Jane Simmons '44 to William
Hunter Ray. May 15, home of the bride's

parents. Pilot Mountain, Susannah (Mat-
thews) Newsome '44, pianist, and Sue
(Boaz) Swanson '45, soloist, rendered

the wedding music. Mr. Ray is an alumnus
of the University of North Carolina.

Chape! Hill, where he became a member
of Theta Chi fraternity. He is now secre-

tary-treasurer of Spray Mercantile Com-
pany, Inc, At home Spray.

Jean Stephenson '44 to Howard Ald-
ridge Petrea. June 7. Presbyterian Church
of the Covenant. Greensboro. Janice

(Hooke) Moore '44 was matron of

honor. Jane (Neal) Snow '43 was a

bridesmaids. The bridegroom did his un-
dergraduate work at Guilford College. He
was awarded a master's degree from the

University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill. Mr. Petrea served for 4^ years with

the U.S. Navy, including 3 J4 years in

the Pacific. At the time of his releas. he

held the rank of lieutenant. He is now an
instructor in the mathematics department.
State College. Raleigh. At home there.

Evelyn Jones Anderson '45 to Maurice
Spain Jr.. January 4. First Presbyterian

Church. Belmar. N. J. Carol Van Sickle
'45 and Marjorie Hand '46 were among
the bridesmaids. Mr. Spain is a graduate

of the Wharton Srhool of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. At home Cleveland.

Ohio.

Rosalie Miriam Branower '45 to Nor-
man Myron Fair. May 18. New York
City.

Ellen Calvert '45 to Robert Eugene
Johns. June 7, St, Luke's Episcopal

Church, Lincolnton, Mary Calvert '44

was her sister's only attendant. The bride-

groom is now a student at the University

of North Carolma. Chapel Hill. At home
there.

Jane Brooks Carroll '4 5 to Rev.

Charles Sherwood McCoy. June 10, Pres-

byterian Church, Chapel Hill. Mr. McCoy
served as a chaplain in the U.S. Navy
during the last war. He is an alumnus of

Presbyterian Junior College and a gradu-

ate of the University of North Carolina.

Chapel Hill. He is also a graduate of Duke
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Divinity School. Mr. McCoy is now
pastor of the Creedmoor charge. Raleigh

District, of the Methodist Church. At

home there.

Mary Jo Flippin '4 5 to Fred E.

Woods Jr.. June 14. Centenary Methodist

Church. Greensboro. \'irginia Hayncs 45

was the brides maid of honor. The bride-

groom served three and a half years with

the U.S. AAF. He is now a student at

Western Reserve University. At home
Cleveland. Ohio.

\'irginia Haynes '45 to Walter Joseph

Meservc Jr.. June 28. Presbyterian

Church of the Covenant. Greensboro.

Mary Jo (Flippin) Woods '45 was the

bride's only attendant. The bridegroom

served for three and one half years with

the U.S. Army Air Forces. He is a

graduate of Bates College, and is now
working toward a master's degree at Bos-

ton University. At home Boston. Mass.

Mary Marshburn '45 to Frank Adams
Clark. November 16. 1946. Methodist

Church. Chadbourn. Anne Bennett '45

and Lu Ellen (Routh) Hooper '4 5 were

bridesmaids. The bridegroom is post-

master at Clarkton. At home there.

Kitty Maxwell '45 to Lacy Starr Sel-

lars. June 3. First Methodist Church.

Charlotte. Jule Hurst '45 was maid of

honor. Peggy Holt '45. Nell Stephens
'44 were among the bridesmaids. Doris

(Funderburk) Morgan '46 played the

wedding music. The bridegroom served

for a year with the AAF in China, hav-
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ing joined the Serv'ice while he was a

student at Davidson College. Mr. Sellars

resumed his studies at Davidson during

the past year. The bridegroom is the son

of Mary (Mitchell) Sellars '09, deceased,

and stepson of Fannie Starr (Mitchell)

Sellars 14.

Jean Ann More '45 to Charles Stuart

Perry. April 22. Turner's Sunken Gar-

dens. St. Petersburg. Fla. Jule More '48

was her sister's maid of honor. Mr.

Perry is a graduate of Georgia Tech.

where he was a member of Tau Beta Pi

and Phi Kappa Phi. Shortly before his

marriage he was discharged from the

Army, after serving as a captain in the

Signal Corps with the 15th Air Force

as radar officer. He was awarded the

Legion of Merit. The Perrys are tempo-

rarily at Falls River. Mass.. where he is

on a special assignment with Firestone

Tire and Rubber Company, as an elec-

tronics engineer. They plan to make their

permanent home in Akron. Ohio.

Jean Ray Roberts '45 to John Henley

Noell. June 21. Central Methodist Church.

Shelby. The bridegrom served with the

U.S. Marine Corps for three years, with

more than a year of duty in China. He

is a graduate of Belmont Abbey and will

resume his studies at Duke University

this fall. At home Durham.

Ruth Adams Royal '45 to Samuel Gill

Barnes. June 27. Morehead City. Florence

(Royal) Vernon. Com. '44 was her

sister's matron of honor. During World
War II the bridegroom served in the U.S.

Navy for four years, three of which were

spent in the Pacific. He is a graduate of

(Dklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical

College and received his master's degree in

English from the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Hill. He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Barnes is physical

education instructor, coach at Virginia

Military Academy, and part-time instruc-

tor at Washington and Lee University. At

home Lexington, \'a.

Martha Ann Strowd '45 to Samuel
Wilfred Hahn, June 24, First Methodist

Church. Henderson. Mr. Hahn is a gra-

duate of Lenoir Rhyne College and re-

ceived his master of arts degree from Duke
University. He is now studying toward
a doctorate at Duke and instructing in

mathematics there. At home Durham,

Peggy Voss '45 to Norvell Goff, Sep-

tember 7. 1946. King. The bridegroom
is owner-operator of the King Fuel Oil

Company. At home there.

Marguerite Waldcnmaier '4 5 to Daniel

Whitley. April 6, St, Pauls Episcopal

Church, Beaufort, Betty Reid Hoylc '46

was a bridesmaid. Mr, Whitley served

with the U,S, Army for over three years.

He is now engaged in business in Statons-

burg. At home there,

X'irginia Allen '46 to James Edward
Cobb, April 12, First Baptist Church,
l.caksville, Mary Jane Lucas '47 was
soloist, Mary MacPhail '46 was a brides-

maid, Mr, Cobb is a graduate of Clem-
,son College, He served with the U,S.
,\rmy for four vears, including two
years overseas as a captain in the 20th

armored division. He is now employed
by Fieldcrest Mills, Leaksville, At home
there,

Ann Bagwell '46 to Lemmie Lynn
Henry Jr,, in June, First Baptist Church.

Charlotte, During World War IL the

bridegroom served as a bombardier with

the U,S, Army Air Forces. He is now
completing his senior year at Georgia

Tech. where he is secretary of the Inter-

Fraternity Council, past president of Pi

Kappa Phi Fraternity, and a member of

the Bulldog Club. At home Atlanta. Ga.

Doris Elizabeth Braswcll '46 to Guy
S. Sweetland. May 31. Asheville, Irene

Womble '46 was the bride's maid of

honor. The bridegroom is a student at

Mars Hill College. At home Asheville.

Ola Chitty'46 to Jay Murphey Dun-
can. June 12. at the bride's home. Mur-
freesboro.

Mary Agnes Dent '4 6 to John Good-
rich Sibley. June 10. Saint Paul's Epis-

copal Church. Alexandria. Va. The bride-

groom was graduated in June from the

University of North Carolina. Chapel

Hill. At home Charlotte.

Elaine Hamlet '46 to Eslie Leroy Mil-

ler Jr.. March 15. Raleigh. During the

war. Mr. Miller served for three years in

the AAF. He returned to Wake Forest

College to resume his studies, and was
graduated in June.

Juanita Hatfield '46 to Robert F,

Kirchgessner. December 21. 1946, St.

Anne's Church, Annapolis, Md. The
bridegroom is a divinity student at Duke
University, Juanita is doing secretarial

work in the office of one of the physicians

at Duke Hospital, At home Durham,

Arlene Johnson '4 6 to Dr, William

Ernest Shields, June 21. First Baptist

Church, Mt, Airy, Lorraine Johnston '46

was maid of honor, Mazel Parsons '4 6

and Wendellyn (Wilson) Glenn '46 were

among the bridesmaids. During the last

war. Dr. Shields served with the U.S.

Navy Medical Corps, part of his duty

having been on an ammunition ship in

the Pacific, He is a graduate of Wake
Forest College, He received his medical

degree from Bowman Grav School of

Medicine, and served his internship at

Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem, Dr,

Shields is now practicing at Stokesdale,

At home there,

Gladys Louise Johnson '46 to Neil

Goodnight, June 12, At home Gastonia,

Mary Hardin Kirkman '4 6 to Charles

Amos Routh, June 14, home of the

bride's parents. Pleasant Garden. Marian

Kirkman '46 attended her sister. The
bridegroom is now a student at Salem

College. At home Winston-Salem.

Constance Kistler '4 6 to Robert C.

Bradford Jr.. May 24. St. John's -Lu-

theran Church. Coopersburg. Pa. At home
Davidson, for the summer. This fall they

will return to Richmond. \'a.. where Mr.
Bradford is a student at Union Theologi-

cal Seminary. The bride and groom plan

to remain there until his graduation.

Miriam Knowles '46 to Harold Dixon
Minges. April 12. First Baptist Church,
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Rocky Mount. The bridegrom is a gradu-

ate of Riverside Military Academy. He
servd three years in the U.S. Army, and

at present is manager of the Pepsi -Cola

Bottling Company. Salisbury. At home
there.

Laura Leigh Richardson '46 to Harry
Wilbur Hicks. March 22, College Park
Methodist Church. College Park. Ga.
Rurh Lane Webb '47 was the bride's

maid of honor. Joyce Rucker '46 and
Mary Nell Thompson '46 were among
the bridesmaids. The bridegroom was
graduated from Georgia Military Academy
and also did graduate work there. He
served in the U.S. Naval ROTC at

Georgia Tech for three and a half years

and was a member of Sigma Chi frater-

nity and the Bulldog Club. He is no%v

associated with Davison-Paxon's in At-
lanta, Ga. At home there.

Margaret Short '46 to Ralph Gray
Zimmerman. June 21. Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church, High Point. Louise
Fink '46 was among the bridesmaids.

During World War II the bridegroom
served for two y;ars with the U.S. Navy,
He is now a pre-dental student at Guil-
ford College, preparatory to entering

dental school in Atlanta, Ga, At home
Guilford College.

Doris Olivia Smith '46 to Lloyd Nel-

son White. March 29, First Presbyterian

Church, Greensboro. Ann Long '45 was
the bride's maid of honor. Mr. White
served with the U.S. Army for about
three years. He is now connected with
the W. Koury Pants Manufacturing
Company, Greensboro. At home there.

Mary Phyllis 'Vreeland '46 to James
Benton Robert. April 26. St. John's
Episcopal Church, Fayetteville. Jane
Moon '47 was wedding soloist. Mildred
CVreeland) Gamber '41 was her sister's

matron of honor. Haldane Bean '46 and
Jean Stockton '4 6 were among the brides-

maids. Mr. Roberts is an alumnus of

Georgia Military Academy. He served

with the Armed forces three and a half

years. Mr. Roberts now has a position in

the rehabilitation branch of the Veterans
Administration.

Eleanor White '46 to Thomas Alva
Willett Jr.. June 21. First Baptist Church.
Greensboro. Marveign Cloud Cockfield
'42 assisted with the wedding music. Elea-

nor Dare Taylor '45 was a bridesmaid.

The bridegroom served with the U.S.
Coast Artillery during the last war and
holds a captain's reserve commission. He
is a graduate of 'Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute and is now vice president of Nor-
man Packing Company. Portsmouth. Va.
At home there.

Mary Elizabeth Willard '46 to Mat-
thew C. Ryan Jr., June 20. University

of Virginia Chapel. Charlottesville. Va.

Evelyn Mooring '45 was the bride's maid
of honor. The bridegroom is a student

at the University of Virginia. At home
Charlottesville.

Nancy WilUard '46 to Robert Eugene

Roberts. June 28. Central Friends Church,

High Point, Martha Jane Brut '46 was
the bride's maid of honor, Elizabeth

White '46 and Peggy Guin '46 were

among he bridesmaids. During the war
the bridegroom served with the U.S.
AAF. He is now a student at Georgia

Tech. where is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity. At home At-

lanta. Ga.

Florence Glenn '47 to William
Donald Brewer, July 25, First Baptist

Church, Henderson. Mr. Brewer served

three years with the U.S. Navy in the

Southwest Pacific. He is an alumnus of

Mars Hill College, and of the University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. At
present he is employed by S.ler City

Poultry Exchange, Inc. At home Siler

City.

Kalec Ceil Kinlaw '47 to Elmo Lee

Bishop. June 28. White Oak. During the

last war. the bridegroom served for three

years with the U.S. Army Air Forces,

spending one year in the Pacific as a

gunner. He is now employed by J. L.

Davis Hoisery Company.

Mary Jane Lucas '47 to James William
Miles. June 28, Raleigh Court Methodist
Church, Roanoke, Va, Virginia (Allen)

Cobb '46 was among the bridesmaids.

The bridegroom is an alumnus of State

College, Raleigh, and of the University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, where he

became a member of Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity. He is now a partner of Garner-

Miles Millwork Company. Greensboro. At
home there.

Nancy Elma Newton '47 to Jack Har-
din Hendrix, June 10, Shelby. The bride-

groom served in the U,S, Marine Corps
during the war. He is continuing his

studies at State College. Raleigh. At home
there. The bride is the daughter of Elma
(Gaffney) Newton, Com, '20.

Betty Reaves Leonard '47 to Louis
Howard Thacker, June 7, Presbyterian

Church of the Covenant, Greensboro,

Mary Elizabeth Barney, class of '47, was
maid of honor. Louise (Sink) Person,

class of '47, was matron of honor. Lucy
Rodgers '47. Prudence Alexander '47.

and Kathryn Roueche. Com. '44. were
among the bridesmaids. During the war.

the bridegroom served as a liaison pilot

with the AAF. He is now attending the

University of North Carolina. Chapel

Hill. At home there.

Mildred Venters '4 7 to Roscoe Lee

Bolton Jr., June 14, home of the bride's

parents, Badin, The bridegroom is a

graduate of Wake Forest College. He is

employed by the Aluminum Company of

America as purchasing agent in Alcoa

Tenn. At home there.

Sarah Long Allison, class of 1949, to

Warren Thomas Hubbard, June 7, Alum-
nae House. Woman's College, UNC,
Greensboro. Marveign Cloud Cockfield

'42 was violinist for the wedding music.

Barbara Byrd, class of 1949, and Imogene

Hammer, Com, '47, were among the

bride's attendants. During the war the

bridegroom served with the U.S. AAF,
and was discharged in November, 1946,

He prepared for college at Hargrave Mili-

tary Academy and Fisburne Military

Academy. Both the bride and groom plan

to continue their studies this fall at the

College of William and Mary. At home
for the summer in Norfolk. Va. The
bride is the only child of Mary Sue

(Weaver) Allison '21.

Mary Ellen Agnew '47 to Dr. Parks

Dewitt Trivette, June 21, Charlotte, Dr.

Trivette is a graduate of Wake Forest

College and of the Bowman Gray School

of Medicine. He is interning at the

Baptist Hospital. Winston-Salem. At
home there.

Betty Ray Brmhall '47 to Dr. William
Douglas Holbrook. June 28. Winston-
Salem. Dr. Holbrook is an alumnus of

High Point College and received his medi-

cal degree from Bowman Gray School of

Medicine of Wake Forest Colleg;. He is

a member of Phi Chi medical fraternity.

Dr. Holbrook is serving his internship at

Jersey City Health Center. At home Jer-

sey City. N. J.

Katherine Elizabeth Jones '47 to

George Lynn Bernhardt, First Baptist

Church, Lenoir, During the war the

bridegroom served three years with the

Fifth Marine Division, two years of which
were spent in the Pacific. He will be a

senior at Davidson College next fall,

where he is a member of Phi Delta Theta,

social fraternity, and Phi Mu Alpha, hon-
orary music fraternity,

Frances Mann '47 to Paisley Turner
Hines Jr., June 14, Central Methodist

Church, Albemarle, Rachel Stacy '47 was
the bride's maid of honor. Marianne

(Mann) Moore Com. '36 was her sister's

matron of honor. Sarah Campbell '47 and
Betty Wolfe '4 8 were among the brides-

maids. During the war the bridegroom

served with the U.S. Navy. He is a grad-

uate of Hargrave Military Academy and

an alumnus of Duke University, Durham.
At present he is advertising manager of

the Twin City Daily Times. Morehead

City. At home there.

Blair Myrick '47 to John Alfred

James. June 4. Littleton Methodist

Church. Irene Meekins '47 was among
the bridesmaids. The bridegroom is a

graduate of Mars Hill College and of the

United States Merchant Marine Academy.

He is now a student in the law school of

Wake Forest College, where he is a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Nu legal fraternity and

Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity.

Betty Jo Wallis '47 to Russell C.

Clark, June 7, St, James Episcopal

Church, Lenoir, Mr. Clark is an alumnus

of the University of Wisconsin and of The
Citadel. He will be a senior at Duke Uni-

versity next fall, where he is a member
of the A.T.O. fraternity. During the

war he served in the U.S. Army Air

Forces for four years and received his dis-

charge as a first lieutenant.

Mary Susanna Williams '47 to Louis

B. Dula Jr.. June 7. St. Paul's Episcopal

Church. Wilkesboro. During the war.

the bridegroom served with the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps. The past year he attended

Appalachian State Teachers College.
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NECROLOGY
Class oi; \^»0

Annie \V. Wiley died April 8. at her

home. Winston-Salem, following a long

illness. Daughter of Calvin H. Wiley,

founder of the Winston-Salem public

school system and first state superintend-

ent of public instruction, she followed

in the footsteps of her eminent father.

and became one of the best known, best

loved, and most effective public school

teachers that North Carolina has pro-

duced. She was active in four separate

fields of educational work, serving for

some time as grammar grade teacher at

the Old West End School, as supervisor

at Curry School. Woman's College, for

fourteen years as grammar grade super-

visor in ^^^inston-Salem. and as organizer

and fiist principal of Central School. Win-

ston-Salem. She withdrew from the pro-

fession in 1936. but her interest in educa-

tion did not abate. She was particularly

interested in the teaching of geography.

Miss Wiley was one of that fast vanishing

group of teachers who believed in teaching

the whole child — the dvelopment of his
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character was no less important than the

training of his mind, and as much the re-

sponsibility of the teacher. In fact, she

believed that the high calling of the teacher

was only a little lower, if any, than that

of the minister. She was active in the

work of the Presbyterian Church, having

been a charter member of the Presbyterian

Church of the Covenant. Greensboro, and

of the First Presbyterian Church. Win-

ston-Salem. To her sisters, Mary Wilev

'94 and Mittie Wiley, and her brother. —
our deepest sympathy.

Class of 1899

Alice Speight (Mrs. H. H. Dyke), died

in Laurel. Miss., during the spring, as a

result of a fall from her horse. To her

sister. Emma Lewis Speight Morris 00

and Josephine Speight Murdoch, class of

'06. our deepest sympathy.

Class of 1908

Margaret Barwick (Mrs. Lewis D.

Womble) died suddenly on April 8. in

Philadelphia. Pa. Death was unexpected.

That evening she had gone to visit a

friend in the neighborhood, apparently in

normal health. She became ill. lay down

on a couch, and died almost immediately.

Class of 1930

Eugene Davis Owen. Ph.D.. died De-

cember 13. 1946. while sitting at his desk

in Westfield, Ind.. where he was serving

as principal of the high school and graded

departments of Union Bible Seminary. He

also edited a weekly page, entitled "A

Glimpse Around the World. " in the Gos-

pel Minister. Dr. Owen was on leave of

absence for a year from the U. S. Depart-

ment of Labor. Bureau of Statistics, with

which he had been connected in an edi-

torial and research capacity for a number

of years. His special field was Latin

-

-American social and labor conditions, and

he contributed numerous articles to va-

rious magazines dealing with those sub-

jects. Dr. Owen was the first man to be

graduated from Woman's College — with

an M.A. degree in education. He was ali-

erwards awarded a Ph.D. degree from

George Washington University, with a

major in education, and a minor in psv-

chology.

Class of 193i

i;iizabeih McLaughlin. Cleveland, died

on March 4. Davis Hospital. Siaiesville.

She was everlasting vice president of her

class. At the time of her death, she was

associate professor of Library Science at

Florida State College for Women, having

accepted this new position in June. 1946.

She taught there during both summer ses-

sions, and was invited to return as a regu-

lar member of the faculty in the fall. The

year previous Elizabeth had taught at

High Point College. The year after her

graduation, she taught at Samarcand

School for Girls. Followed two years as

teacher of English in the Cliflfside High

School. Then eleven years as librarian in

the Boyden High School. Salisbury, be-

fore going into college work. The news

of her passing brings genuine grief to

members of her college faculty, and to

many friends among the alumnae. To her

sister. Mary K. (McLaughlin) Bird '39.

and to her entire family— our most sin-

cere sympathy.

in the

1946.

We Extend

Deepest Sympathy:

To Virginia (Brown) Douglas 02.

and to her daughters. Virginia (Douglas)

Bell. Com. '3 2 and Helen (Douglas)

Shoobridge. Com. 41. in the sudden

death of their son and brother. Stephen

A. Douglas, in an airplane crash on

July 4. Burlington.

To Flora (Oettinger) Stern. Com. '02.

in the death of her husband. March 7. at

his home. Greensboro, following an illness

of several months.

To Bessie (Ives) \'incent '08,

death of her husband. June 21.

Greenville.

To Julia (Ross) Lambert '24, in the

death of her father, state Senator Arthur

Ross, June 4, at his home, Asheboro, fol-

lowing an extended illness.

To Loreta M o o n e y '26, Edith

(Mooney) Henry, class of 19 27, and

Christine (Mooney) Branon '33, in the

sudden death of their father, January 11,

at his home, Davidson,

To Betty (Steinhardt) Widmcr '29, in

the death of her mother, March 20,

Franklin, \'a,, following a heart attack.

To Rose (Goodwin) McAllister '3 2

and Jane (Goodwin) Lawing '37, in the

death of their father, April 18, Baptist

Hospital, Winston-Salem.

To Mary (Glenn) Rankin '36, in the

sudden death of her brother. Robert Ray

Glenn, Mav t, at his home, Gastonia,

Vo M.i.rgarct Fay Holt '44, in the

death of her father. .March b. in an auto-

mobile accident.
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Lord, bless this bouse and bless us all

III care and pleasure, great or svtall;

Blest be the door friends enter by

And ifindows that let in the sky

And roof above and walls about

That shut the world and weather out!

Lord, make my house a mansion of

Abiding loveliness and love,

A friendly, comfortable place.

Let pleasant talk like firelight grace

These rooms, and may friends linger long

To join in laughter or a song

Blest be these rooms for ivork or play!

Oh, let my house be sometimes gay

And sometimes still as candlelight.

Be with us. Lord, both day and night;

Blest be our labor and our rest;

Our leaking and our sleep be blest.

In care and pleasure, great or small,

Lord, bless this house and bless us all!

—James Dillet Freeman
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TASTE-TEST fe
WINNER

FROM COAST TO COAS^^

VlO^W-CROlJl.

Greensboro NEHI Bottling Co.

825 Battleground Ave. Phone 9824

VICTORY

"We
Bring

the

Big

One.s.

Bacln
"

THEATRE

®1|^ Metta
Everything in Seafoods

and Steaks

"Greensboro's Most
Popular"

RESTAURANT

228 West Market Street



Seburn's Jewelrq
|

There's no lovelier gift, really,
|

than Sterling silver! For the j

bride, for the graduate, or for }

a birthday that calls for

something special — some-
thing that will last! That's

why we suggest that you
come to Seburn's Jewelry

j

soon and let us show you a >

few of the lovely Wallace !

and Towle Sterling patterns j

we have. This exquisite solid I

silver bears the signature of
J

prestige in Sterling — the
J

promise of beauty for a life- t

time—and longer! Remem- }

ber, for the loveliest gift of

all it's Sterling—at Seburn's!

Also fine lines of China Glass

and many gifts in Precious

Stone Jewelry.

Phone 21771

1 1 6 North Elm Street

SctUK£/lKJjcWU£L

ICE CKEAU

GREENSBORO. N. C.

PHONE 2-1125

Serve the Ice Cream that for years

has had the acceptance of South-

ern people— Southern Dairies

Sealtest Ice Cream — the discrim-

inating hostess is always well

pleased.

GREENSBORO. N. C.

+

COLLEGE FASHIONS OF

Si^lz at M-odityatz Prices

Visit our Mezzanine Floor often for

up to the minute fashions ds they

arrive from the Fashion Centers of

the United States

Montgomeri] Ward

Protect Your Paint

—and your best insurance is

DEVOE PAINTS ,

Featuring the

2-COAT SYSTEM

This Devoc 2-Coat System doesn't

trv to saddle or shirk. There arc

two definite jobs for outside paint

to do. and Devoc does them. Each

coat does its specific work. The first

coat locks the pores of the wood
like iron, seals it against sucking up

life-giving oils. The second coat is

built to laugh off ultra-violet sun

rays and weather, still sparkles

after several years.

PAINTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

KEARNS PAINT CO., Inc.

Greensboro, N. C.

112 N. Greene St.—Phone 4171

SPORTING GOODS

WALLPAPER

'fUitei tjcui £ejs//

Be Nice to Your Budget with

MOJUD
The Dependable Hosiery!

Sheer

Dear?
f

Clear . . a flawless veil of smart new color,

. goodness, no! Mojuds lookDear: . . goodness, no! Mojuds look JMO HID
-^ fragile, but they last and last. They're MtllM:M,'mjil \
^^ an Investment in chic you ought to make. "8

"
"5'0'0'j" " '

I he newest colors are in now. ' ^"

k, Juclson,Voehringcr Co. of N.C., Inc.
eREENSBORO, N. C.

Mojud Hosiery Co., Inc.
NEW YORK, N. Y.


